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•• C’HRISTlA.NtrS MIHI NOMEji EST, CaTUOLICCS VEUO COGNOMEN."—“ CHRISTIAN Is MY NAME, BUT UATHOLIC

surname. St. Pacian, 4M Century,
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demi him to be re-arrested, and kept in 1 
J'risen for three months. Even Arabi Lord Belmore, an Irish absentee land- 
Pasha would hardly dare to do such a lord, writes an article in the Nineteenth 
thing in Egypt. Comment is unnecess- j century in favor of establishing a peasant 
ary- | proprietary. He does so from a landlord

The death of Miss Fanny Parnell ha- standpoint, believing that it will give 
thrown a gloom over Ireland, for even j ‘ . r play *° landlords.” He admits the 
those who did not fully agree with that | existence of rackrenting, and believes that 
lady’s sentiments (though we do not know t*16 c°untry is not over populated. Lord 
why all should not) must feel that there Lei more’s arguments are those we have 
was much, very much, in her beautiful *0I)8r foreseen, and which the Pilot for a 
poems to be ‘admired. The line lines in Yfca.r I'ast has foretold as the coming 
which she (a Protestant) wrote so respect- P°hcy of the landlords and the English 
fully of the Holy Father must have long Government. They will soon be quite 
ago won their way to every Catholic ,wlUmg to sell their lands, but they will 
heart. The Irish leader is said to have in-16t ou flxln8 their own price. He does 
felt a special love for his sister Fanny, the ! dare afi3ert that the improvements in 
now deceased ladv, and we sincerely join i ^ sh land for the past 100 years have 
with the numerous votes of condolence ! 'fen made by the landlords ; but he 
which he has received. shirks the truth by saying that ‘‘the in-

j crease of land-owners’ incomes uver what

NICHOLAS WILSON & C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

Boston Pilot. these ««red anniversaries call up to the I the State vain uiivthiii" hv their 1,, 
muni of the devuut Catholic recollections ,,f faitl, / Oil ’the "contrary th -e
of he more important events of her life who rejoice at it hut encourage’’a w^k

eiL’Ith ttCrt V“ tq,tLin‘l\C,r "r worthless man or woman in renouncing :Tfee aninhnn f îî, Mb 'K‘r,,,lrth; the only rule that might restrain or
nrnn?h l.hI«“f 8*- MlSwl,c“ r,ect thcir viciousness. Evangelical yen-
a^ou this day contains the words: “O tlemen who think ‘Popery’ the greatest
X* bir* has of all evils, may rejoice at the vreîtion of cu.st"ms “«» « «U congenial to its own
fr m T to the whole world, for a had Catholic. The State has no cause T,n • Among these was the burning of
Tmi! 2a n“a,Pri?tl t; the bun of to rejoice when at the same time a had !, " timc-honored custom among
Novemli rw l‘«® , ' i ^ uf cltlzen is Riven to it. The Catholic Church ! l,u;,k".111,1 To a heathen or
entltmn wn \ f of the pres- can well alfonl to lose such members, I 1“2,,'t,ahst' cremation is the best way of 
entatiou. W hen .Mary was hut three but the State can ill afford their trans’ awa>' with a mo-t hideous and in
years ot age she was offered by her parents formation.” fectmus object. Hut to a Christian the
Joachim and Anne, to the service of (iod. ______ : matter stands in quite a dilfercnt lieht
Outhe hriday before Palm Sunday her i To his eyes the human body is tmt merely
seven dolors or sorrows are commemorated Catholic Columbian. ' the bouse of the soul, as Plato imagined
T}i°VJ^ly -8eC0,\a 0CfuriVhe fc3tival Well intending Piotestauts, but who "r l]ie Vriiudple of wil, n< the Mimivheani
oi me \ lsitatiop, when the blessed Virgin know no better, and evil intending Plot- l,Vufvti'vd. <»r a s..ul!i......ubstanoe differing
rising up went into the hill country to | estants who do know better, sneak of tin- L'X from a -h>_ >: a-lonkev by it- super- 
visit her cousin Elizabeth. None of these Catholic Church as the “Romish" I Tiuroli I u'r vlKa“i”“. as the materialist couten.lt
feast days are made holydays by the Our friends should not do so or we may 1 " '* * constitutive and essential part of
t hutch. This dignity is reserved for the he forced to place them in the latter cla*l I u,ur- 
festivals which commemorate throe still The lïm,,,', ..tkm1theAsTmpUon and thelmmaculate' vent.ia11 ,n,t .in this cityVst w'- ek | nor is the body man, Mr. Atheist; body 

Conception. tL last mentioned festival r,i9ulvi'(i ,tflc Declaration of Independence 1111,1 <uul nnitei together in one substance 
occurs on the eighth day of December 0T,r a8ai,n a,>d that women had an inali- are man and the -cv. ranee elfecte-1 by 
On this day in theR year is-,i pnna ! fn&b,2 riR*lt ,0 mlx m politics and say death is not a destruction, but a tempor- 
IX. furmaL defined the doctrine of* the b®.w the government shall he run. No- ary separation to he followed some day by 
Immaculate C inception frun^the*Ariosto6 thl.n« «•">, however, concerning ap- au everla-ting reunion. Hence a Jntf- 
rël p?M'ki .T {.ointments to the Military Academy a m-ut of hurre. for everything like pro-March twen^MÎ'lSt^dam1 ofThe £“*.  ̂ '4 fanatiun of the n.ortal Bi/of".^.
Arntinniatimi mi; i ♦ «ï i i ^ ciitainly should be expected that if And if that body he a ('hristian’g, con- 
Hnn?f tbi t oêl 7 ‘t \il^TS,tb t.ht' en arn women by their ballots should get the sidérations of a much higher order give it 
W i It °tW,Uh'f°tU country in volve, 1 in a civil war, they a far weightier claim to our «spec? It
TheTnoehr sahUsHnn ™rite!T W °('.I?bn' "0"u not stand behind their brothers and has been baptized, anointed with the
lhe angehcsalutatmn recited by Catho- husbands ami do the lighting. If they do holy oils,
hes every day should recall this great not have the “privilege" of voting women 
tervB of rtipaUlSe P to.rellecLon tlle “I8- at least are saved the insults, the embar’
Inthin a ’it I]ncarDat\on‘ " e .are f,10,w rassments, the vulgarity of political broils 
wnthn a few days of the crowning festi- »nj at thc famc tfme e,„jo ‘ tu the flllIe<t
great'natr nro Lh“rcb ha3f ,}evutc,“ to lbl extent all the other privileges of govern- 

f’ ?v ^ flf fUt-h of Au* ment, especially in the way of protection, 
gust the entire Catholic world j uns in re- Woman is not intended for thl sphere of
r er tfi' T1 e! y politics. She is to preserve the1 sacred- 

into heaven after her glorious victory ness 0f jjome# 1
over the temptations and trials of this life.
St. Bernard, who among the saints was 
particularly fervent in his devotions to 
the Blessed Virgin, very vividly observes:
“What mind can conceive the glory with 
which the arrival of the Queen of the 
world was celebrated by a brilliant hea
venly host, their advance to greet her, 
their chanting as they led her to the mag
nificent throne. * * *

If eye hath not seen nor ear heard the 
delights which God has prepared for th 
who love Him, who shall say what is pre
pared for her who bore Him and loved 
him more than all.”

GAimuun ami ( iilmatiox.

|l i»»m the Jaline Catholic Guardian.] 
When Christianity began to -pread 

•ng the Gentiles, it found itself face to 
face with certain national heathenish
MMA nice assortment of Imported 
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The Dead Singer.
BY JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY.

‘•She is (lead ” they say; “she is robed lor the 
grave; there are lilies upon her breast: 

Her mother has kissed her clay cold lips, and 
folded her hands to rest;

eyes show thro* the waxen lids; 
they have hidden her hair’s gold crown; 
grave is dug, and Its heap of earth is 
waiting to press her down.”

Catholic Review. j lhe>: w,ere one hundred years ;.ago U gen-

.jssgfc «Mass:;
6r«S5h2L£ «TM& $ îbà"£? f F 'Tsp
to the question “Who was Luther, who ; value of their holdings as their fore- 
was Calvin!” Our respected contemporary f ™c.‘ea8o of value ought
says. “We are not ignorant of thl par- î? Ve£owed them, for it is admittedly all 
tial character of the Reformation, especi- ^
ally in its beginning-Our charge against the I .. sweet speeches were made in Dub- 
Abbe Gaume’s method is that he traduces ' \n ou. 12th of July, at the Orange cel- 
the Reformers by holding up one weak- ; e',ration in the Exhibition Palace. The 
ness or error or a single sin as a specimen i chairman, Thomas F. C'aldbeck, J. P., 
of their lives. As well might he say: Q. declared that the principles of the Orange 
Who was David? A. The man who Society were ‘the principles of the great 
committed adultery with Bathsheba and revolution of 1588. If they were not, 
murdered Uriah. Q. Who was Peter? A. then away with them.’ The D. G. M., a 
The man who denied his Lord.” Yes, gentleman named Scott, made a rather 
the parallel would be complete if David doleful reference to the evident health of 
had not spent the remaining years of his the Catholic C hurch in Ireland. He said 
life in wailing and tears for his sin, if they ‘had met there to celebrate, in 
Peter had not repented the denial and moü with their brethren all over the 
“wept bitterly” almost as soon as it was ''yorld, the memory of him who came to 
uttered. But there is no analogy. Luther the Emerald Isle to accomplish that which 
was a wine-bibbler and a gross liver to ‘the chairman) was afraid time had 
the day of his death, and Calvin gloried !“0WIL tljat he had not accomplished.’ 
in his murders to the last hour of his tyr- Thonra- II. Thomson angrily re-
anny in Geneva, and the crimes for which proached the Orange landlords for 
he was branded are simply undisputable aH°winK the tenant farmers of Ireland to 
and indescribable. But the Advocate says have an opinion of their own. ‘If they 
“We doubtless agree with the (Catholic) ,tbe landlord-;.), he said, ‘had stuck to the 
Review’s remarks about Calvin and Ser- 1 Orange Institution, they would not 

I y et us, and yet maintain that Luther j “e looking for their lands,
and Calvin rose in moral and religious .e? , bad, yie‘ded tbe power they 
character far above the age in which they ! ei.ad to a set of atrocious rebels.’
lived, and the Church from whence thev L. Craig proposed ‘That as
came out.” Now, of all “the cant of t his (Jiangemen and Protestants we protest
canting world,” the cant of Protestant aÇain5t the attempt of the present Liberal
assumption which vaunts its superiority Mm^try V‘ oj-en diplomatic relations with
over other Christians in the past and in Lome. This gentleman also made a bit-
the present is the most impudent and ter attack on the movement to ‘Pay the
baseless, and we feel humiliated to be Pa7 the , Patriots. XX ell he Western Watchman.
Oblivv-I to cunfese that this phaiiwcal the doM o'/st6 Strohln^iA Xk U has become the literary fashion of the
phihstmtsm is eveu more prevalent in -nut me itoor ot -.t. .stepnen s in their t0 vraise the Catholic Church In fart
our own country than in EuglanJ. We f»«s and tell them to go home.' We are her is set Sown «'icirn™
safely leave the characters of î-utber and 8'a<l the Orangemen of Boston do not jt niugt pe so e]s„ 6U o
Calvin to Protestant writers like Little- a£re(' W1,b thelr hretpen of Dublin. preachers’as Beecher would not so often
dale, who have certainly no love for A union between France, Italy, Russia, sing her praises. Here is what he had to
Rome. But that the coarse-mmded and bpatn is the immense probability of Eav uf Catholic devotion on a recent ocea- 
Teuton and the assasdn of Servetus “rose the next few weeks. This would reduce sion: “The holy menand women'on her câl
in religious and moral character far above England not only to isedation, but to the endar fill the heaven uf history with stars, 
the age” of Xavier and Loyola, and thou- danger of absolute ruin. < »ermany and Her missionary and priestly martvrs have 
sands of other Catholics, who rose to heroic Austria wouid have no immediate cause to given to human nature its crowning glor- 
heights of self-sacrifice which is only pos- enter the conflict ; already they are opposed 2es. Her hymns have conveyed myriads 
rible in the Church, and which non-Cath- f° England’s course in Egypt; and, indeed, through sorrow and darkness to light, love, 
olies—good men and worthy citizens it might be that 1 ranee, Italy, and Spam, and are still chanting in the air in every 
though they be—cannot even compre- even m such a union, would remain pas- tongue to all within her communion or 
hend, exhibits an amount of prejudice siye a, a balance to the great central em- out 0f it, ft5 with angel voices words of 
which we hardly expected from our in- pires, thus leaving the natural enemies, divine love, of Christian hope, of triumph 
telligent contemporary. But supposing Russia and England, to fight it out. De- over death, of immortality in Heaven.’^ 
the assertion of the Advocate were true, spite the unceasing falsehoods of the cable a irrn tn thp V v Wnri l r, 
how does it account for the fact that “the new-, entirely prepared by England’* > 0^ W b'emi two lero
religious and moral character” of the diplomatic agents, the world is gradually a(ter aU ^ \lexallllria Th 
followers of these Godly men should learning the truth, and every new fact y , • i '-thnlie Priest Pere finill.nmc 
cease to be a factor in the world’s spiri- tells a doleful tale for England. The MW 1 S
tual economy after death! How does it opinion of leading Frenchmen is that Rus- ne;tjl(,r the terrors of thetremeiidnîv Km?
explain the circumstance that the countries sia is preparing for active opposition to uîLTZown into lhe unnffTndZ"
which hold a sad preeminence for im- England in the East; and the delay of the b?
morality and drunkenness in the old | Sultan to obey the orders of the English th^^ maddened Alex^d’rian mob
world—Scotland, Scandinavia—are the Government in declaimg Arabi a rebel, cou5li (leter {rom their jet and ,, ,
very countries that were stamped with indicates another, and perhaps the most . - • ,, 1...1 -,„‘i ...their “religious and moral character” bv serious feature of the whole case. Russia's thol X wefe readvTnerish
the reformers of the sixteenth centurv ? hatred of England is not sentimental. It mg those who " ere ready to pensh.

_____ ' is based on solid reason No country in Catholic Columbian.
Marriaoes which take place between the world, except Ireland and India, suffers John Bl-ll after rastinc hisnnnr done,

Englishwomen and Frenchmen are lawful Buffalo Union. more acutely than Russia from England’s dent rôlunies at his feet in a hllpless con.
in England, but are not considered so in How often has the Church to bear re- dishonest and grasping policy. Because dition proceeds to rob them to meet the
France. English wives, therefore, who preach for her children : How often it is of this alone, Russia 3 enormous territory coat 0f overcoming them As an indivi
are taken over to France are likely to be said-“Yes; he is a Catholic, he goes to Mass in both Asia and Europe is left without a aaal illustration an Englishman knocks
deserted as soon as they arrive there, every Sunday, we have seen Turn at the water-front The limited and bleak shore an Egyptian or an Irishman down aid
Miss Leigh exposed this state of things at confessional and the altar-rai 1 But lie 01 the Bal ic « her onlv cle.tr outlook, thenlolds him under his foot until the
a meeting held at Lari Somcr’s house the drives a hard bargain, he grinds the faces The natural harbors of Russia are m the co<t 0£ muscjti js ,,ajtp
other day. In France a man is not con- of the poor, his tyranny, harshness and Black Sea, and these might as well belong England’s wav uf'beina lnaananimous 
adored to be of age until he is 28, and suspicions spirit make bis home a hell.” to another country, while the narrow , t0 Irt.lau,i is l0 l,mct repressive and per-
even then he cannot contract a marriage Or, “She is a gossip, a tale bearer, a dis- Dardanelles is commanded by Turkey, | iecuting laws a[ter a time to relax them
without the consent c.f his parents or tv.rber of family peace, an idler or a slat- supported by England. A few years ago, | , .1 = ,-11 th„ _,wH .,
guardians. A marriage in England, ac tern:-too busy with others’ affairs to when General Skobdeff. with his vie- her generosity. ‘ She hal puL Ircllnd’lC
cording to our laws, has no validity in mind her own. V et she never misses her tenons army encamped within gun-shot triot= in is0'a without cauge an,j relela,.
France. As soon as a Frenchman lands monthly communion, she is an active of captured Constantinople, the great op- ilJg them exclaim- “llow magnanimous
on the shores of France with an English member of the Arch-Confraternity, the portumty va-within the grasp^of Ru»ia.
wife she ceases at once to have a wife's Altar Society, and Heaven only knows But at this supreme moment England in- How readily and naturally Free-Think- 
claims on her husband. These are inter- how many religious and benevolent asso- terposed, and had power to send back the ers declare themselves fool.' A Roman
esting facts, and facts that should be gen- dations beside. These Catholics, for all Russians empty-handed after.their tnuiu- dispatch .av- Hint the Free Thinkers’in-
erallv made known to the women of Eng- their high claims, are no better than their 1'haut but terrible campaign. To-day, tumaliouai Congress, which includes all
land. It is to be hoped the French Legis- neighbors; indeed, not nearly so magnani- Bussia, from -Moscow to Kamchatka, is the non.ti,iukers of the world, and was to
lature will alter the law on the subject. It ! mous, chantable in -peecli, industrious, tied up by English force. England - hand have taken place in October next, in Rome,
is, however, hardly likely. The only honorable, or kind m their family re- catches her windpipe. Therefore Eng. has ),eeu postponed to the first Sunday
thing that can he done at present is to let I lations, as many who make no profession land s power in the-Mediterranean and in ;n April 1-S3. In settimr that date the
the public know the state of the law on the ; of religion at all. Those who hate the Asia must be broken, or Russia must con- “llun-tliinkers” of course were aware of
matter. : faith have not seldom a secret satisfaction tent to mercantile and agricultural as- SuuK comtog *n April

Which is worse, English rule in Ireland m thus pointing out what they believe to P . - 1 , • - a \ Ut—known the work! over as All Fools
or Russian rule in Polpndi On the whole, he sinning examples of its ineffectnene.-s ' ' 2; , •’ '2' 11 -P, e.' Day. What a coincidence, if accidental
it is much of a muchness, or about six of °n the lives of its follower.; forgetting 1 ■ ■ ” , ‘ ‘f1.1; ' ” ... !,n ’ and what thoughtfulness, after all, if in-
one and half a dozen of the other, but as that the objects of their animadversion are . ami it is leady fur ret »ln ion. Turkey, tblltilJ.lal: \ ta.thinker is uo-tliinker, 
far as the religion of the people is con- "'hat they are, not because of Catholic Itak, France, Germany distrust her and „ nu_tUukcr j, a fool, 
cerned it musAe admitted that the Eng- teaching, but in direct despite of it. The 1V )j"l I The Rev. Mr. Hamilton, a well-known
lish rulers of Ireland know at this day error does not excuse inconsistent «. atho- forward hopefully. The cluv.,1- anead j prote8tant minister, of Boston, does not 
howto behave themselves, whilst the lie.. Of him to whommuch has been ontyher enemy. A ready with- , txah ^ the wort of godless institu-
Russian rulers of Poland don’t. Take given, much will be demanded. Honors “Ut a blow England has =unk into a ; ti(ms Some short-sighted people, he says,
the following case which only happened and privileges imply proportionate respun- fourth-ute power. Her lies and brag by orc:uice tllat th(. public school umlerminest
about a fortnight ago. There are some abilities. We arc before a sensual, shin- cable deceive nobody but ignoramus*. | the Catholic ct.ild’s faith. It replaces it-
Unites in Podiachia who at heart adhere citrous, unhe.ieung world as ambassadors »be 1,lakes more b,aster and lu-s over a witu lluthing else, however; and we sup- 
to the Catholic Church, although officially of that “kingdom not of this world, whose oompanj of the household troops than I ,llu must inveterate hater ol ‘Pope- 
they are set down as Schismatics. A few laws are purity of life and universal char- : one of the great l ower, over an army 1 jy' will m-t denv that Catholicity i- bet-
couples of these were lately married in ity as well as invincible faith Dare we corps- ( >nee *be grapples a big army, she F tlmu Gla„k infidelity. Fifty per cent,
accordance with the rites of the CathoUc discredit the authority which has mission- will tan,l before the world as the brutal f „ people who willfully desert

" ed us hither) or hinder, bv our bad ex- hum ug she really and we should ,lot theit c/ee,l, do L, not because they have 
ample, the enlightenment oftho&tyho, so be suipnsea to see her confess her cnar- i t}.pmse]Ve8 into anv form of
far as the true faith is concerned, afe still acter to save her life, and take a seat in the Unkehuf ,iwt localise they are weakly 

*n darkness and the shadow of death kitchen with thanks. ashamed of their unfashionable faith. You
If L atholic.®-—practical Catholics would | will never meet with a Catholic who ia
but realize in how great measure the Catholic Citizen. also a guud citizen and who is aahamed
honor of faith is in their keeping, we The ecclesia.stical year contains many of his faith and his ancestry. The idle, 
shou.d have fewer of these reproachful festivals set apart to the honor of Mary the vicious, the criminal unwittingly
incongruities of profession and practice, the Mother of God. For the most part honor Catholicity by denying it. Does

Her blue
Her

THE SOUL 18 NOT MAN, MH. TLATO,
“She is dead!” they say

peon’e for whom she sun^,
Whose hearts she touched with 

love, like a harp with 
strung.
the people hear—but behind their tear 
they smile as though they heard 

Another voice like a Mystery proclai 
oth

to the people,—her
sorrow and 
life-chords

And

er word.

“She is not dead!”
“true Singers can never die: 

life is a voice of higher things unseen 
by the common ej’e;

The truths and the beauties are clear to them, 
Clod’s right and the human wrong,

The heroes who die unknown, and the weak 
who are chained and scourged by the 
st rung.”

And the people smile at the death word, for 
the mystic voice is clear:

“The Singer who lived is always 
hearken and always hear.”

to their hearts;
ve

Their

CONSECRATED I1Y CONTACT WITH THE EU
CHARISTIC HOP Y OF CHRIST;

it was,according to,the words of St. Paul,a 
member of Christ, a living sacrifice, holy, 
iileasingunto God, the very temple of the 
Holy Ghost, and death, far from desecrat
ing these remains, have added a new con
secration to them ; the soul, which anima
ted them, is now, it is to be hoped, in the 
possession of eternal glory, ami one day its 
body shall be called to partake of its 
bliss ; it is deposited in the bosom of the 
earth and allowed to decay, as the seed 
scattered by the husbandman, with a view 
to the future harvest ; “the animal body 
is sown, to rise in a spiritual body.” It is 
no wonder, therefore, if we read in the 
first monuments of the Ecclesiastical his
tory that

THE CHRISTIANS OF THE EARLY AUE8 
were anxious to preserve in their integrity 
the bodies of their brethren, and especially 
of the martyrs and confessors. The cata
combs were used by them as cemeteries 
before becoming their place of refuge in 
time of persecution. It is remarkable 
that, among nations whose religion is more 
spiritual, the custom of burying the dead 
prevails, while cremation obtains 
idolators and the followers of 
forms of worship. The feelings of the 
Hebrews would have revolted at the 
thought of burning their dead, for whom 
they had such an excessive respect ; in 
this they were actuated by the doctrines, 
though undeveloped, of Christianity. 
Holy Job said plainly some 4,000 years 
ago : “I know that my Redeemer liveth, 
and in the last day 1 shall rise out of the 
earth. And I shall lie clothed again with 
my skin, and in my llush I diall see my 
God. XX'horn 1 myself shall see. and my 
eyes shall behold, and (nut another ; this 

hope is laid in my bosom.” The 
Egyptians and the Assyrians, like the 
modern Chinese and Buddhists, showed 
an almost e<junl veneration to the dead, 
while

a’.ive: we

cum-Anil they raise her body with tender hand 
and bear her down to the main.

They lay her In state on the mourning ship, 
like the lily-maid Elaine:

And they sail to her isle across t
where the people wait on the shore 

r In silence with heads all bared to 
her home forevermore—

Her home In the heart of her country—O, a 
rave among our own 
uer and sweeter tna 

stranger lands alone1

the sea

To lift he

PERSONAL.everISWIU'V n living on in the

Mgr. Bruy ere has had a letter from His 
Lordship the Bishop of London. Dr. 
Walsh writes from “On board the Servia, 
Out at Sea.” His letter bears date the 
2nd of August. Our readers will be glad 
to hear that His Lordship was then in gi od 
health and had derived much benefit from 
his trip. The bishop is now in London.

Her faiNo need of a tomb for the Siagerl 
hair’s pillow now 

Is the sacred clay of her country, and the sky 
above her brow

Is the same that smiled and wept on her 
youth, and the grass around is deep 

With the clinging leaves of the shamrock 
that cover her peaceful sleep. 

Undreaming there she will rest and 
tlic tomb her people make, 

she hears men's hearts like th 
Spring all stirring to be awake,

Till stie leels the motion of souls that strain 
tiil the bands that bind them break;

think, her dead lips will smile 
be raised to see, 

i Nati

wait, in 

seeds inI : il
ke

Ilis Lordship Bishop Vriimon 1ms gone
to the Northern Lakes on a tour of tecre- 
ation. XVe trust that Ilis Lordship may 
return greatly invigorated after this much 
needed period of relaxation.

And then,
and her eyes 

When the cry goes out to the 
the Singer's land is fiee?

I
ons that

CATHOLIC PRESS.
5XVre had the pleasure of a visit on Friday 

last from Mr. J. E. Lawrence, of St. Ca
tharines. He was on his way home from 
the C. M. B. A. convention, 
proved to be one of the most genial and 
estimable gentlemen at the convention. 
He may always rely on a caed mille failthe 
in London.

London Universe.
Whatever may he said for or against 

the Land League agitation in Ireland, it 
must he acknowledged that through its 
agency Ireland has come to the front in a 
very remarkable maimer. As a matter of 
fact, the Impeiial Parliament has been for 
the past two or three sessions obliged to 
devote itself almost exclusively’ to the 
affairs of Ireland; yet Ireland still remains 
the great stumbling-block to the legisla
tion of the whole empire. The session 
of 1882 may be looked upon as having 
run its course. The Houses of Parliament 
have been sitting almost from the begin
ning of the year, yet the whole Govern
ment programme remains almost un
touched. The only bill of importance 
passed is the one relating to crime in Ire
land. The Arrears Bill has not yet passed 
through the ordeal of the House of Lords. 
To be such a drag-chain on the operations 
of such a powerful statesman as Mr. Glad
stone, proves beyond all doubt that the in
fluence of Ireland is at the present day 
more potent than perhaps it has ever 
been.

Our friend

THE SACRED HEART.

On Friday the ladies of the Sacred 
Heart will celebrate the 25th anniversary 
of their establishment in London. The day 
will be celebrated with religious solemnity. 
Solemn High Mass will be sung by Right 
Rev. Mgr. Bruvere, assisted by the priests 
of the Cathedral. We cordially wish the 
ladies of the Sacred Heart 
of their “Silver Jubilee in London.”

my

CREMATION WAS RESORTED TO BY THE SEN
SUAL GREEKS.

and Romans, and is still practised by the 
Hindoos. Now, it is wo it by of note, that 
in our time, in Europe and America, a 
certain tendency lias been manifested to
wards a return to the old heathenish 
tom of burning the dead. No religious 
doctrine has been put forward to justify 
the proposed practice. Rather, all religi
ous uon>i«b-rations have been carefully -et 
aside. The promoters of the system put 
forward the interests of public health, 
which, they pretend, is endangered by the 
modern cemeteries. Vtility supplants rel
igion ; the respect and endearment of 
Christians fur the “lust resting place of the 
the dead” are pooh-poohed astne outcome 
of a false sentimentality, and the funeral

many returns

mis-
Appointment.

Mr. M. F. XVabh, City Accountant, hav
ing obtained a month’s leave of absence 
from His XVorship the Mayor, has gone to 
Ottawa to visit a number of friends in 
that city. XVe understand that Mr. XValsh 
has received from his old friond Hon.
John Costigan, the offer of a position of 
trust and emolument in his department 
at Ottawa, including the Private Sucre-
tTttisuineJ fhni^r' wXï uro’ which occurs such „ j,ruminent

U he presumed that Mr. Walsh will com- „a„ in thu tragvl,|e< uf SoplincL, is pm.
bine business with pleasure, and taxe p, s,,I as a Imppv substitute fur thc marble 
action m one direction or the other, upon nll(, iu evergreens. Improved fur-

L'ljiu IK ofler hel'l out tu him. If „aces have been patented in Germany, in
n, F l ."i f rmnw'"« Which a corpse is reduced tu ashes in the
Ottau. , he will of necessity resign In, „f tivJ minutes and handed ..ver in
present position a, Uty Accountant In a‘, .,lal,a,t,,U,emulate rcla- 
his case Mr. Walsh will leave behind lum liv,... ïh„.L. matter-of-fact views of death 

Vuebfli‘r a arge circle of warm and ad- liaVv „ot mut with popular favor, liven 
inning fiiends. In the t adcral Capital, tl,,,-,; Governments the most opposed tu 
h'. genial nature and fine business capacity Christianity, embarrassed though thev 
wi 1 quickly gam f-r him the esteem ami w,..r„ ,lf ceiueUries-eT
fiieud.slnp of all those with wlmm lie may ,1(.,uiiy iMRe d,ms-dared nut encour- 
he brought incontact.-Quebec Chronicle, „le operations of cremation societies.

— : Ilut n man who may be considered ns
A TYPE OF ANTICHRIST, GARIBALDI,

,, .!r.V“',liV,'lrv<' "M, l'oslnl far luu-pago book , a baptized Christian, hut a sworn enemv 
wfm treat"; » \*pon T'vc r c'ompiafntsfTo.u ' of Christ, a child of the holy R .man Oath- 
pi*I Liver, .lauiulk’D, !*»iiioiisnes>, He tin- ],,., olic.Church, but the deadly antagonist of 
........

I
am to the rebel Irish!”

A HOUSEHOLD NEED FREE.

li'i-hv-co'v voting a long life in thc endeavor to ruin 
religion, thought to continue his 

Mow livid,ville. X. Im, Prospered. "r,llaH' afk'i his death, and with this
We announced ln-i week 

ii, Messrs. ;
.... i .1 ose pli Lyles, were the siifcvsRi 

l tors in the .1 uly < I rawing of The L«
V. $15

; that two of our , view, gave orders in his will that his re. 
E. K. Hichardsou mains should not he buried but burned.

pernor*........drawingol Thc I^u'l-'anW H,L' FF;"1 tl,at- ‘hailk':.to hU. l’”l>-
State Lottery; the amount, In actual Ulant), tins mutlkl strike a blow at the
‘,T.'V hiYi "IT" r^lYV1' *",,t ,t"l,,,'."«'l h> the ï doctrine of the immortality of the soul
Keldsvllle Bank. J his Is oin1 of the most I t .i,.t , •. , i >
Nuccessful speculations that was tycr known a 1 iat hs example Would hv largely 

our cnterprlHlng town, and wr vungra- followed. But we liave the satisfaction
«;• !"ai" that, p,uh?uv in consequence 0t 

Mr. Klchanlson informs us that it was a j unpopularity of the process, the will 
plain open handed Business transaction, he of the deceased has been set aside, and his 
drawing it was announced that this number remains COlitlded to the earth, till the blast 
was the “lucky one”; In a few days he was of the angelic trumpet shall summon him

tu the presence of lm Judge. There is .dill 
sen ted at the olHce of thc Company—It was ft spark ot < hnstiamty even in the hearts 
coshe'l, and in due time a package carne to of the Garibaliliaiiw and the last kick of

X : th. dying hero will leave no point on St. 
HVbstcr’v Dollar Weekly, July‘j), I Peter’s rock.

young tow usine 
amt Joseph Ly 1

iii"

Church, and this could only be managed 
by a gentleman called Frankowski secur
ing the attendance of a Catholic priest 
from Austria. For this hideous crime 
Frankowski was indicted, but the Chamber 
of Investigation of XX'arsaw found that 
there was no law to punish an action of 
this kind. Frankowski was consequently 
liberated, but Count Tolstoy at once or-
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so different from the other students ; he 
spoke so kindly to her ; he had even 
offered to he her champion. “And yet I 
am only a poor peasant girl. Who else 
would be so chivalrous ?” she said to her
self. Then Moida thought of his thread* 
bare jacket, witli a paten on each elbow, 
and she determined some day to make it 
lock a little better. “At least I can nut 
new binding to it,” she said inwardly. 
Moidn’s absent-mindedness did net escape 
the sharp eye of the bad student, whose 
jealousy was now thoroughly aroused, and 
lie muttered to himself : “The hypocrite 
has given her heart to Heinrich Bach. 
But he shall not long enjoy his con
quest.”

ceived that her cruel hand had opened his 
wound and caused the blood to flow 
afresh, merely answered in low, faltering 
accents : “I am truly sorry that I hurt 
you. 1 hope you will forgive me.”

“Have no doubt about it,” continued 
Heinrich, nulling. “But now pray do 
not leave me so soon. Tarry a little and 
tell me something about yourself ; for 
although 1 have never met you before this 
evening, 1 feel a great interest in you.”

“O mein lieber Herr ! they are calling 
me,” said the girl. “Hark ! don’t you 
hear them ? I must be off.” “Well I will 
wait here until you find a spare moment 
to return and answer me a few questions,” 
said Heinrich. “So now. my pretty one, 
go ; but come back soon.”

“How this cut does bleed !” he mur
mured as soon as her back was turned, and 
again dabbing bis moist handkerchief to 
the wound. “It was a stinging blow she 
gave me. Still, I’m not sorry, for I be
lieve it has opened the way to her

spoke, a wreath of smoke circling upwaid Is it sausages or schweinfleisch ? rXn
from ki, old ckv pipe. “Ay, no lake- the uproar here tills evemng Uporfcctly
and 1 have wandered over all the Tyrol— deafening, my pretty one, and 1 am not
ït:L7 lulled ClHeinrfch!8 “Æ 'anS HeîUk --Bu/tM. U a grand 

might almost fancy that a piece of hea- ‘kneipe, you know, and kneipe 
yen’, hlue.it -ky had almost fallen down always uproaroui.’ ” He was about to go 
and cot wedged in among the mountains.” on and say something else, tom 
“Ha ! then vou have only seen the Achen- rather sentimental, when a bungn 'o ce 

in fine weather,” -aill Carl. ‘True,” shouted, ‘‘More sausages! more «usages, 
answered Heinrich. “Well, go there when which caused the girl to sav to lieimicli . 
the wind is howling,” said Call, who, he- “Hear sir, 1 must he oil. ''Hat u it you 
sides being devout, was also very super- wish i Sausages, too 1 1 ' 7;' ’
etitions. “Co there when the lain and ages, sauerkraut, schweinfleisch, an lg 
hail aie pouring down and the thunder is you like only come hack soon. I want 
roating. Look at the Achensee then, to-” But she did not wait to hear the
Oh! you will behold a veiy different rest of Heinrichs sentence ; she was
sight. The water is black as ink,and God! half way to the kitchen when it was 
wnat unearthly sounds I did hear. The spoken.
wails and shrieks rang in mv ears and At this moment the beer-bow l, alt r 
chased me like the voices of fiends till I having once more made the circuit of the 
cut back to Munich.” tulle, found itself at Heinrich s place

“Where vou drowned them all in a again, and he took another drink ; but 
pchoppen of beer at the ‘White Lamb.’ this time it was only a sip. . , „

remarked,' Schwanthaler had been com- lim Ids sausages. _ “Indeed ! Well, Ire f°e^Xn cZ/wltdnflffi

missioned to adorn the grounds about joice to hear it, she replied, for another 1‘ “Take this sir
llafenstein. ‘There is a big black rock,- studeutha. just been muttering a curse handkerchief and saying j

In a small cheer,e,s apartment on the M ^o Uhe I V^te does he sitl By ^“^it acd^e H re^i^outhe

topmost floor of a house m 1-mgergasse— shore, which is supposed to he haun -A. L lie ^ - lthegirk “I returned Heinrich. “But now, mien heher
the narrowest street in Munich—there ted— nis reel. in n, i f i Herr ” she added, and wetting the cornerlived forty years ago two poor art stu- “Ye<, yes I remember the peasants “Wei, who of her apron at the fountain, ‘Lw let me
dents. I heir names were Carl bchellmg said it was,” interrupted « ail. the , O'er a poor th ng ke me. « - w„.h m”uwll facti . fuI when you made
and Heinrich Bach. Av, they were very ghost of a poor girl, who was murdered - “The uni auly do- so bold as to kiss me a second time you
poor, not far removed indeed from beg- and whose body was tossed into the lake, ‘IuwkL 1 jjt unu; ( f s ,uft ft tul, spot on uiy chcek-a little, wee
gaiy, for between them they actuaLy pos appears on that roci». e\er and anon. , . t y .. . 1 . *n .snot of blood about the bize of a rosebud,sessed only one suit of clothes. This may “ ‘Well, on thathock.’sa.dSchwai,thaler tieet girl m Munich ought to he made to -1^ ^ ^ ,jaJ 6tuJeUt at the head of 

seem too strange to be believed; yet who- to me, *1 would like to place a figure re- rue tin, da\. n . 1 •. > > . t-vi npn.viVed it it seemed to enrageever has mingled much with < ierman stu- presenting a water-wraith. This will be speak so loud,” said the young w « nan > bfh“ «id : M saw
dents, and seen the hardships which thev an excellent subject for the exercise of an imploring tune, lheii when she had * j 1 t ] : the foulltain ; 1
cheerfully endure in order to acquire your imagination. But let each of you pursuaded fleinnch to resume fat eat, *hat took out b^tne^ountam^ i
knowledge, will not deem it improbable, treat it in his own wav and finish his own /Look, she added ; yonder he sltd leei ‘ ’j ^t people take liberties with
Nor did meir threadbare suit cade any of statue. Then when tliey were both com- mg at me there from the head of he know you dole F*°P™' 
their comrades to look down upon them: pleted I shall select the one which table.; tiemr.ch looked and behela sure ^tensme” ,J
Carl and Henrich were welcome to every pleases most.’ ” . euougn, a student, whom he did not mol- fnh"l™8 “e‘ h „ .er h„m a hair of
“knaipe,” ami what grieved the two “Good 1 good 1” ejaculated Carl. “It is lect 3 our he^’^nswered Heinrich. “So do
friends most was that at tnese jovial.re- a weird, ghostly subject, and 1 can throw the gu 1 ut h si^iLot fear him.” Then taking the girl’s 
unions they could never be together, my whole soul into it. >Ve «-hall be tvei since 1 ani\eu in iown > ester r > t«nut now please co on,” heOne must needs remain at home, high up friendly livals, but terribly earnest ones. morning, she continued, lie has oeen 1a ’ something of your his-
under the peaked roof, amid the rocks ana answered Heinrich. “Here, old fellow, following me 1 do not know what an, dovoulalfroml What is
swallows of dingy Fingergasse. give me your hand.’’ And with this he I wkd “o whist r^SS « voir’name 1” “SynaS!e is Moida H.fer.”

The master under whom they were and Carl clasped hand. “And long after much. He had ai.o wmspereu tmugs in J “and mv home is in thestudying was the celebrated sculptor Sch- we are sleeping in God’s acre,” continued “J which pros, e. that he «not a gjod ^ J ’, lioth ymy ]iarcnts as

wanthaler ; and let us here observe that of Carl, “either vuur water-wraith or mine man. Lut i have giv en mm proper > iJtothers and enters, died of
all his many pupils he considered Hein- will be standing on that rock, and îthe answers and I defy mui Here lie girl n "Juring the past winter, so that
rich and Carl the most gifted. Indeed, Grand Luke’s descendants will point cut “V-W amsk looked kMy« h“ “am llfU^te ^ne iî, the world! 1 am 
so highly did Schwanthaler appreciate to it and tav : “Behold the work of a bad student. v\ ell, now„t is my turn to * The only thing I possess
their talents that he had hired for each of genius!’’’ Here Heinrich laughed, then urge voum remamcalm which1 is of any value'is this silver an ow
them a studio in the great gloomy build- walked through the door. “Ay, to-night Bui let me assure you tnat, annougu you ... t n00t ai ] am f woulding next to St Michael’s chSrch, which is is your night to drink beer at the,‘White me only a ,j«ot menial, Ij^protect f^it^donged to my dear

now used partly as a museum, partly as Lamb, Naid Carl. And now you are • “Boer' beer called the youm* mother. Everybody in my native village 
an academy of art, and which in days off. Well, drink a schoppen for me, ad a‘'0''an".’wav At this time she hastene3 shook their heads when I spoke of coming 
gone by had been a Benedictine cloister, don’t get into another duel until the last woman away. At tn time s ne nastene^ earn a livelihood. ‘Munich is a
Here they might labor at whatever tasks lash on your cheek is healed.” Heinrich o a gigantic beer-liarrel standing outside wickt "city ’ they a,l said, ‘and you
he set them, undisturbed hy the presence nodded, then quitted the room, leaving a , « m t,eer‘- Vhen^rushed back will be surrounded by vice and tempta-
of other students ; and when Schwantha- his friend gazing at the bust at whtch he ™of,‘OElu‘“» ,3 ’ intLe to prevent 'ion. If you go there you may be lost.
1er had first shown them this mark of hu, had been toiling all dav, and wishing that “t0, “e r^“’ “ vvlfrom eiug drained Stay with us ; we will make a Lome for
favor the young men were able to come he had money enough to light up the "0“hiT“* ““““ you.’ Hut, alas ! I wanted to see the
everyday to their work, and delighted dusky chamber with a hundred tapers, in I0,’ *Jand great world which lay beyond the moun-
.nmhy the rapid progress they mad. ^ichw-ould^cauLl theuTmost con- tains, and so I came here. 1 am still, as

Now, however, at the time our -tory labors until mwmgnt, ior u vai a „ vou perceive, in my peasant dress, and
opens, the pittances which they had been day and tail was in tove with his own » £ . half-hour Heinrich truly I walk in the midst of temptati
wont to receive from their parents was no creation. But, alas . lie sighed, dark- 8 , his eve*, off the beautiful But this morning I went to Mass, and
longer forthcoming-the old folks were ness is coming on apace; he last ^alloxi ^arcely t0®kh bl^ dre^ed ?n the 1 every evening I say my Rosary, just as I
dead—and ere long Schwanthaler noticed is twittering by the window and soon I ^tures'ue costume of the Ziflerthal -lid at home ; and L mean to Ixt what my
that whenever one came to Ins studio the must go to bed and try *'!, 8'eeP4. maidens1 which set off to perfection her dear father and mother would wish me to
other was absent from his ; and this sur- - hat else could the poor fellow do ? But ’ , , A fastidious ciitic be if they were living—an honest, virtuous
urised him a eood deal. Still lie ilid not never mind,” murmured Carl presently-, tall, graceful figure. A tastiaious cutic «
Lk any nucstmns, for Schwanthaler knew “never mind. To-morrow it will be mv might Sliulè'etoodlÙômine'uf atd = “Ves, yes. Be good, always good,”
how morbidly sensitive Carl and Heinrich turn to \sear the clothes. Oh how I . , . wn> bronze.l bv the answered Heinrich. “1 am not myself as
were. The two friends were about of one wish it were to-morrow. But then wh^t eves she had* ’—so good as I ought to be , I seldom pray or
age-three-and-twenty—and their cheeks j wonder whom I can get to sit a a • iAtr0us ; 'like two go to Mass. But perhaps some Sunday
were marked by the same number of scars, model fur my water-wraith . thought Meemed Vnd what morning you will take me with you to
For, as we have' said, poverty did not keen IIenrich, as he ^ed^s way towards l pinned church.” At this Moida smiled', then
them aloof from their fellow-students,and the Isar-Thor the entrancu into , -, r..„ow [r rjunid hid ! said : “Hark ! they are calling me. — .
German students are prone to fight duels. Munich from across the Isar, and hard jy C hw without* wounding and left ! how much these students do eat and
But in temperament Carl and Heinrich which stood the well-known tavern -shot at her without woundup, ana t.ii T must be off ”
differed not a little ; and perhaps it is why christened “ 1 he M lute Lamb.” ^1Dr^h too^tlmdeep dimple in he/chin* ! “Well, onlv half a minute more,” said
they got along so well together. Heinrich knew a score of g!rh w ho satasmodels, , k her’ruW lips wiich whenever 1 Heinrich, holding her back by the waist.

calm, pensive, and full of dry humor, but they were all models by profession. , . her whole coun- “And now, to be brief, let me inform you
He was likewise gifted with an exquisite I want somebody who will be my th I - > y emotion, that 1 am a sculr»tor and am seeking for a
sense of beauty-so much so tdiat when- ^od^w^ill S«“£\re&t Wer ^ sl^u^d model-one different from any of the

ever he met a beautiful ma den her face ho mà ̂  ^ find exery student’s heart to flutter, and that models whom l am accustomed to have
would haunt him all the rest of the day. msmre me. 1 wonaer wnere l can ma j murmured to himself • “No girls in my studio. None of these inspire me.
But then he seldom prayed or went to such a girl ? , H • • v in tne woru Sû bewitchim8 a< the T\toÎ- But Ï feel that the marble 'which I might
church—unless drawn thither by one of lu a! out a‘fuarter of an hour Hemr c ■ Ulrich’ this one shall be turn you into would be like a thing of
loerrtlhrc:tfpraye7t=aoulhnloyr whefe e^L'condevîningheïmet the model ^ my water-wraith.” Nor did life. Will you, therefore, come and sit as 

both. This was harL'an exaggeration *at »d make But ÿ. evening Hemndi doubt for a^ moment U ^ thi, question.

answered*after'hesitming^a moment.
not a little by scruples Never did he go aud the place was mo h onge-.l ^hau co»Ul ha^her for th/«me never .lid such a thing in my life.” Then

to his studio without first entering a those who were s«ated at the tor end purpose. Presently, moved by an irresist- after another brief pause, during which
church, where he spent a few minutes m guish those who were seateu at tne tar enu II, , j , ■ ( , t),e caii3 for ?aUsages and sauerkraut grewprayer. For be was a chaste soul and he of the hall, for every student had’a pipe able inu uK into a ’ terril.Iv louder, “But, lieber Herr,” she

EKEEEErtEis .isrsinss
Raphael s picture of bt. Vecina, wnicn voice», . 11 1 ,. , j the punishment for the theft. And such flowed an endless stream of water. This
hangs m the old 1 inakothek, and some a -eat at the long “ i iK., .]alJ facu did Heinrich wa» the celebrated fountain of the "M bite
students had saeenngly said he was m love light and left to ^ec o • * reçoive tbit lJ winced with pain ■ for her Lamb.” It was considered very ancient.

py £5i€iftyiiE”uk^v ’̂ I cuf “at nofyeT tluee'dlf'cR EmpetTotG«

aSaEHtidE, i • î • h ‘senekrit scholar In a little while the old had boxed.the girl went back among the hil- di ink. , . ,
|aS:i:ÏBeEi;oÜey^Ue™iW sp^sÆ’Uwer^ “l

Gl- vk i.* 3 A',.* and Kanlb.u’n nad oftentimes by countless voices screaming to her : am ambitious to create something more
and setting aude, as,hc -P°pe> thein ta their vouth—arrived at Hein- “Come here ! come here !” for they all beautiful than tins’—here he pointed to
hood°whicf heJ had been^rorking at Hnce rich’s parched lips. After quafling a good wanted to he helped at once. the much admired statue beside them, all

„ .11 .ion„ id, drtfarv deep draught of the delicious beverage he But uf a sudden the dm came to an erd! draped m moonbeams.
' ' passed it to the Sanskrit scholar. And so there was a moment of perfect silence ; Then, as Moida made no response, and

chamber. „ , ^ .n,i on the venerable bowl went, round after which, rising to their feet, the enthu- taking alairo at her silence, lie added .
-Acs,” answered Helmioh. slid onandon Ueveneraoieoou ™, ™ . teve 1er. Segan to sing the newly- “But I onlv crave leave to copy your

Schwanthicr was m an uncommonly }™Zidml andbftv Jorial voice* composed ode of tL great, popular poet lovely heal : nothing more. But your 
tirant ra?peed t^ce It theVoor o?f ' “Well, I declare! who is this!” ex- KiJl, “Was 1st das Deutschen Vater- lovely head I must have lu order to inspire

your etudio, then shrueged bU shoulders 1&Tbe girl, who had never heard this This, however, was far from being the

aœrAt
s**uTV‘rF' v * h a,..., tb,i r m.v co snfiflenlv fittractedllemrich’s attention singing too, and how his eyes must be put on a certain costume \n1hu1i r-chwan- 
.-EL’ ,'vtiatcvp went bv with nimble Step placed on the flashing !’’ èut to her surprise her champ- thaler would lend him, and which, without

Heinrich ' °“Nay° he°saul th’ta afternoon table a platter of sausages and sauerkraut, ion was not in his place. Where had the in the least offending against modesty,MzÊmm EÉHE3SB SHXEst "Mh,s ‘Battle Of Arm n u , uhich, bj the her hand But she man- been he that 1 slapped I” 1 hen away .die “Oh ! yes, yes you may do wlmtevor
vw’ed hi tîTa wâlhauï” k 1 aged to elude them all with an arch smile flew to the duskv bread-room. But no. you please with my poor hoad, answered 
r«n T 1, ,.u < Wanthaler and a marklv of her eve which drove sev- Heinrich was not there. Then she hastened Moida. “But yon must promise to tell

“WcH, ponder what tfchwanllmJ» “a, of tCltnts-bpSlv the Sans- into the court-yard. And lo ! by the nobody. For several otter artists have
means to do next ? said tail. la. l ow scholar—almost wild/ “Bv St. light of the moon—tho full moon—there begged me to sit as a model, and I have
ino "leplRdlehinek. ° “WeU you must Ulrich ! that is a girl in ten thousand,” she discovered the youth laving his cheek said no to them all.” Heinrich gladly made 
know that our master has just been com- exclaimed Heinrich, as he watched the at the fountain, 
missioned by the king to execute a col- door through which she had disappeared, 
ossal statue of Bavaria , it is to be ninety In a few minutes the girl came back, 
or a hundred feet high. But at the same whereupon our friend .immediate!) raised 
time tho Grand Luke of Nassau is anxious his arm and made a sign to catch her 
to have him restore and embellish without glance. She saw the sign and presently 
delay the ancient castle of llafenstein, was at his elbow. And now silly Hem- 
which hi* highness lias lately purchased, rich, like the other students, made an al
and which, as you know, stands on the tempt to steal1 her hand-her smaU sun- 
mountain-side overhanging the Achen- burnt hand. But the girl drew it quickly 

,s B0C » out of reach, then, bending down till her
“The most enchanting spot in the wide check was tantalizing])- close to his, saul : 

world,” exclaimed Carl, watching, ns he | “I did not hear your order, lieber Herr.

who sent the Lusty summons 
the generous lut-

Ev'u they 
forth.

Knew well, ami mourn'd 
man's worth.

Thus
As all tl 
Like that
Rhlues
On th

<(VEBEt.
X

HV W. F. HAWLEY

Earth has no scene,
Tho’ goïàen Hoods and beauteous skies are 

tlie re, , ...Vnhul.owed hy the magic of the past ,
With power its Imuge In the hearts to cast. 
The sweetest flowers their crimson lea
I’nblost .^unuoted, to the radiant glow 
Of eastern nun*; the purest stream may
Brtgia fcdfngo twining o’er Its silver tide. 
Through vales of perfume, circling Isles of
I’nlovNllVinhonor’d, if no spell be cast 
Upon these llowers, that stream, by love 01

however bright and early blighted, which more brightly 
shone,

lings valued, when forever gone:— 
bright bird, which, us its wings 

aspire,

are

e sun a wreath of lambent tire. 
>ud front ef Fame’s fair temple

A hallowed circle, traced with golden lines; 
Within those lines, In lightning stamp'd, we

Three bright s.—“Wolfe, Montcalm,
Montgomery.”

A diamond lustre round that circle plays, 
And lights the pend I'd deeds of former days'. 
Fair Mowers, witli laurel wreath’d, around t

Hut tiring the rich memorials of the past, 
The hallowed legacy of ancient story,
And all Is fair, and beautiful, and brlj

'lîiarc nung;
And on a thousand golden banners hung; 
While everlasting day shines doubly bright 
Upon those dearly cherish’d names of light

TO ME CONTINUED.
ght.

IHIAVE msilOV NULTY.(Quebec, thy name with magic power can 
pulses of the warrior's From the Catholic World.ja-acc-bound

Above thy rocks a burning halo plays 
To light the record “f departed days,
And throw its ra>s o’er height, and rock,

ark the Hero's triumph, or his blood-

Long o’er conflicting Europe Fame had
Ills eagle-pinions, hut no field, no flood 
Appear'd, which ne’er hud heard the sol

dier’s groan,
Or drank the warm

blood:— , , , , .
To trans-atlantlc realms he Lent his Might, 
Where glory ne’er had shed one beam of 

light-And hovering o’er ouebec, settled there, 
Kob’d In the bright hues ol the morning 
High on the Cape he stood, and vast his 
O’er the deep forest and unclouded sky:— 
Proudly beneath him roll’d a sun-lit tide, 
And o’er it fairy skiffs were seen to glide, 
tiuided i>y dusky bgui< - <m their way,
With seeming cMorte of a fairy’s play.
And, through the western vale which lay
The same dark, visionary forms would go, 
i |){(. t he wing’d lightning on its brief career, 
Chasing along tie- streams the flying deer; 
Now seen a moment, ami now lost again,
In the deep foliage of the spreading plain, 
“Tills spot he mine,” lie said; “here death 

shall lay
“My noblest children ol a futur 
“And here^ shall glory weave

hmrel, lor their youthful brows In 
death.” , ,,

Then, from the crystal rocks around, there

Redoubled 
While on
The sun tv as seen to play in forms of light, 
And gold and crimson Mashes played around 

vapour foldings of that misty mound.

The
Splendid Speec h in Reply to an Address 

-His Views on the Stale of Ireland— 
Stop Evictions and Murders will Cease 

—What Archbishop Croke told Him*

THE WRAITH OF THE ACH
ENSEE.

A TALE OF OLD MUNICH, IN TWO CHAPTERS.

Thu Lord Bishop of Meath attended at 
the village of Rath wire, about half a mile 
from lvilucan, county Westmeath, on Sun
day, for the purpose of administering the 
Sacrament of Continuation to a large num
ber of children. His Lordship remained 
at Killucan over night, and on Sunday, 
after last Mass, a deputation of the towns
people, anxious to do honor to the pa
triotic prelate, waited upon him at the 
parochial residence, and presented him an 
address.

(Founded on fact.) 
CHAPTER I.stream of Ills gushing

Dr. Nulty, in reply, said : I am exceed
ingly grateful and thankful for the splen
did reception you have given me, and also 
for the magnificent address with which I 
I am presented, and which is in substance 
most touching. My regret is that 1 can
not in my present exhausted state of 
health respond in a proper manner to such 
feelings, but I assure you I am, indeed, 
most grateful and thankful. If any of 
you have benefited by any of my services, 
it is only a trival matter. However, in the 
little I have done l have done 
my best, hut, please God, before I die, 1 
intend to do a little more towards serving 
my country (cheers). In tins agitation to 
which you have referred we have done 
everything by legal means that could pos
sibly tend to serve us.

WE REJECTED THE RIGHTS OF OTHERS 
but it was of no avail, and now we are de
termined by legal means to uphold our 
own (cheers). Everything was goiim on 
prosperously, the country in a flourishing 

,v, and the dawn of prosperity at last 
akening on us, when those terrible, foul, 

and disasterly murders, cold-blooded and 
inhuman in character, were perpetrated on 
unoffendii g victims. These undid every
thing, injured the country in an especial 
manner, and have delayed the prosperity 
to which, I believe, we were nearing. 
Nothing but expressions of contempt and 

are now lavished on us. However, 
bearing all these things in mind, we can
not shut our eyes to the fact that the 
wrongs inflicted on our poor people, bit
ter in themselves, were carried out with 
extreme cruelty. Never was the crowbar 
' -tirade in so much use as it is at present. 
Writs are showering down on the country ; 
evictions are being carried out on a gigan
tic scale ; the arrears of rent are impossible 
to pay, and the people are driven in hun
dreds' and thousands from their homes to 
huugvr and want on the roadside. I was 
speaking to the Archbishop of ( ’ashel the 
other day (cheers), and he told me there 
were

e ilny; 
his brl

“Of

HparkllngK ami a brighter Mnmy; 
tho cloud o’er Moutmorencl h

The
tbeKC Hectics tho children of theSoon fro'îl\

Retir’d, ah came the l'ale-face o'er the Mood, 
Those Christian plunderers of simple train. 
Who came to clean ho them from all earthly
(Jove tho insidious draught, whose madden

ing sway.
Stole both their senses a 
And then, to quell their 

r wha

nd their lands awny; 
Indignation, gave 

t was theirs—a grave!A little part o
statu

Long years of savage conflict then cai 
All bloodshed and confusion.—Tliicy are mv

But kU 11 Imagination hears the cry 
uf thiyvlld Red-man, sprung froi
Sees the fierce gleaming of his eye, whose 

light 
s like 
night.

As tomahawk and unsheath’d seal, tng- 
knife

Kindle the horrors of nocturnal strife.

n ambush

the meteor through the shade of

"ii'.are these scenes; and passing, too, are 

’er this western world once held the
Vast

Who o
Where' now Is gone the towering, martial

Which heard as naught the coutltct’sgather- 
storm;

ing step; the arm. whose sinewy
ing rThe hound 
strong 

■ the long 
of Mr<

utmost length; 
The eye of Are, which guided on its way 
That death stain’d arrow to Its distant prey?

arrow tolls

stillFar In tho western wild the Red-man 
Securely wanders by his native rill;
Rut when the Vale-face beckons him i 
From Ills last home, where shall tin 

durer stray?
Sons of the injured! o’er the western main 
Thy sun descends, never to rise again!

Oh !

NO LESS THAN 40 FAMILIES, 
living iu huts in his diocese who had been 
exterminated from their homes (groans). 
These evictions are cruel and inliuman, 
and yet most of the evicted people submit 
to them without a murmur. But it is not 
iu human nature always to submit tamely 
to crueltv and wrong. Some exasperated 
persons have turned on their oppressors 
and retaliated in a dreadful manner. 
These misguided ones—for misguided they 
are—turn from their proper course and 
perpetrate crimes directly opposed to both 
human and Divine laws. I condemn them, 
but l also condemn evictions. Let these 
not be resorted to, and then we should not 
have the former. I lay these inhuman 
deeds, which we all deplore, at the doors 
of the cvictors, for if the evictions did not 
take place there would be no cause for 
hatred and revenge, and consequently no 
outrages. Let them leave us to ourselves 
and we will undertake to deal with these 
outrage perpetrators (cheers). We will 
undertake to do what coercion never did— 
to stop the course of crime in Ireland. We 
will then manage to live as loyal men on 
the fruits of our own industry" (loud 
cheers). I thank you all again from the 
bottom of my heart for the reception you 
have given me and the honor you have 
clone me. You have entirely overrated 
any tiring I have done, and I am not able 
to'testify my thanks in a more fitting 
manner.

His Lordship then retired amidst pro
longed cheers, and, escorted by n. local 
brass band, proceeded to the house of Rev. 
Father Kelsne, where, about ") l\ M., be 
entertained several of the parishioners at 
dinner. There were fully 3,000 people as
sembled.

Happiness In the Royal Opera House.
In a recent conversation with Mr. Con

ner, Royal Opera House, (Toronto), lie 
spoke as follows to a representative of a 
prominent journal in reply to a question 
concerning his health: “During the early 
part of last October I had a severe attack 
tn my right knee, of what my physicians 
pronounced acute rheumatism. I used 
many eo-oalled rheumatic remedies, with- 
out receiving any apparent benefit. Ob
serving that St. Jacobs Oil was being 
constantly recommended by many of the 
leading members of our profession, 1 de
cided to give it a trial. Accordingly X 
purchased a bottle of the article and applied 
it as directed. From the first application 
I commenced to improve, and before I 
used two-thirds of a bottle, I was entirely 

eel, and have experienced 
my ailment.”

Awny Inglorious themes! ami let us turn 
To where the vestal lights of glory burn!
And tho’, O Wolfe! the poet’s votive wreath 
Can add no light to thy triumphant death; 
Yet, as the mountain’s brow, at setting sun, 
Whines witli a Mood of glory not Its own,
Ho may tby cherish’d name a halo 
Vpon the poet’s hum 
Thrlc 
Wed 
Thy eon

flowers,
Whining thro’ dazzling clouds and wreathed 

bowers:
Thy death his setting, where all beauteous 

tilings
llover around on gold and crimson wings.

On Ah 
As Nl
And fled, affrighted at the wild 
•On towering height, a
As if a thousand Mends w 
Spreading wild screams a 

reous

w ,i.-

glory
poet’s humble offering. 
:>py thou, In life’s fair

lllug
orn to hecc happy thou, In life’s fair in 

ded in death to fame eternally.
like the sun’s, and light andirse was

ram’s Plains the storm of battle grew, 
iglit his shadowy mantle round him

uproar
nd forest

ere on the air, 
uid wreaths sulphu-

i

of the fatal steel, 
isket, peal on peal; 
and the snrlek of

war-whoop, and tho panting
press’d valor.—Here the veteran lay 

On Ills last Meld; his locks of reverend grey 
Died with the noble blood which ne’er again 
Shall burn at hearing sound the martial 

strain:—

There was the grappling 
The (juiok discharge ol mi 
The enlivening triumph, 

death; 
savage 
breath

The
Of hard

a

Ills country still his mistress, for whose weal 
lie brav’d the Ueath-wing’d hall, or shining
There1'lay the youthful soldier’s graceful 

form,
some fair Mower o’er which lias pass’d 
the storm.

s tho burning cheek, the 
rts lie tho’

Like
eagle eye, 
n’s shout bo

Gone? too, Ills dream of her, who turn’d
Nor stu the foema

Z^nd sicken’d at hit plumes amnirlglit^nrrny^;

gMi'id: “Be faithful still—and, O he 
brave!”

And

There Is not, In this world of light and shade 
A sight more glorious than the warrior laid, 
Upon the battle-ground:—No vain parade— 
No mocking pageant of funeral rite:
No feigned moans, no hard-wrung tears are
His* pall tlie shining heavens and sunbeams 

bright,
With the soft verdure of the field his bier.

a form of beauty press’d those

■y;.lust and

And
Plains,

As roll’d the sable cloud of wai 
The evening sun look’d forth 

stains,
Where shone at morn that gallant, bright

The star of even look’d on Britain’s glory, 
And saw a new wreath laid upon Its shrine; 

iglit page added to its former story; 
ew-boru star o’er Fame's lair templeA hr 

A n £shin-. . . , „And long that star a beacon-light shall wave, 
To guide the voun*, Iho noble, and the 

brave!
Montcalm, tho’ vanquish’d, thou

youthful frame; 
wreatti of glory

ter’d the foeman’s name 
me, when hastening to

not pass'd away: 
martial glory from thee came, 
learning of the dying Marne.

And thou,
didst bear 

The warrior’s sp 
With Wolfe shai
With Ills tie reals 
Ai.d thy fair fra
Told that Us spirit had
High words
Like the

no return ofMoida this promise. “And on your part” 
“You naughty buy !” she said as she j he said, “1 hope you will continue to say 

,rew near him. “Was it you who kissed no to every painter and sculptor who asks 
me a few minutes ago V} Then in a more you to be a model. I or l want you all 
tender voice : “But did I hurt you i Is to myself.” “You may rest assured,” 
that blood I see on vour handkerchief ? said Moida, “that 1 shall be your model, 
Tell me is it blood ?” ‘ and your’s alone. But now 1 must leave

“It was a welcome slap,” answered you—I must hurry off or mv master will 
Heinrich, again venturing to press his scold.” And with this she left Heinrich 
lips to her cheek—her now burning cheek, alone by the old fountain, thinking, about 
Tlien folding his arms and looking boldly her ; and, to tell the truth, Moida 
at her, “Now strike me again, if you trifle absent-minded all the rest of the 
wish,” he said. But the girl, who per* evening for thinking of him. Heinrich was

cur
ill'll 111 tllHl 
t thou the

approaching 
an unusual

The indications of the 
to threaten

Mi-
season seem
amount of the various forms of bowel 
complaints. Our readers would do well 
to supply themselves with some reliable 
remedy like Doctor Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, as a safeguard against 
sudden attacks of Cholera Morbus, Colic, 
Dysentery, &c., that unless promptly 
treated are often suddenly fatal.

ofi

Years roll'd along, and war’s tumultuous
heard along those rugged heights 
more- 

Once me 
And

Was
was ahis breath, 

s, a soldier
no a noble victim 

met, beneath those
Montgomery, thy radiant name shall soar, 
A fair companion for those gone before.
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THE CATHOLIG HECORD. 3AUG. 18, 1862.

PEease if it were true Christendom, it almost 
invariably shivers it to pita *?s. The cun- 
sequence of the arrival of the »-■ called 
Christian in a heathen country i , nut to 
bring immortal life, but physical and mural 
death. Either the native races die out be
fore him—as in the case of the Red 
Indian of America and the Australian and 
New Zealander—or they save themselves 
from physical decay by worshippit g, with 
all the ardor of perverts to a new leligion, 
at the shrine of Mammon—as in the case 
of Japan—and fortify themselves against 
dissolution bv such a rapid development 
of the mental faculties and the avaricious 
instincts as may enable them to cope suc
cessfully with the formidable invading in
fluence of anti-Christendom.”

Such, according to the Turkish EfTendi. 
are ‘‘the disastrous moral tendencies and 
disintegrating 
tiauity” upon so called barbarous races. 
But

THE MASSACRE OF ST. . BARTHO
LOMEW.

attempt to 1m -lime the Catholic Church SERMON BV (ARIHNM. MANNING, its strength ami po xwr and compactness is
with their venomous slobber. , ---------- unable to make its sons think alike on

Tl. Sundax within the octave of the any matter of -• »n*cionce or religion. On 
From the 8an Francisco Monitor SVMI* t III V WITH C'RIMIN Vl.S. Feast of SS Veter and I’aul was kt pi with the other hand, can there he anything

The sectarian press has the persistent ______ ' * much * demnity at St. Veter's Church, weaker or more f- ehle, from a human
perseverance of the devil in reiterating Thu Mall. llatton ( l&tdeti, London. At the evening standpoint
stale calumnies against the Catholic It is perhaps creditable to human nature j MTv*ce His Eminence the Cardinal Arch- than thk vxTnoi.u and roman chu rch?
Church for the sole purpose of propaga- that even the -reatest criminal is nut apt ^d«hop of Westminster preached on “The And yet from north to south and from
ting prejudice in the minds of the present to be without sympathiser» just >> soon i U'imacy of St. Veter,” from the text, “l east to west, under the four winds of
generation, and thus engendering hate ae he gets fairly witniu the meshes of the Rive to thee the keys of the kingdom heaven, the same faith is taught by the
against the Church of Christ. This fact jaw and there appears to be little or no ! "! heaven. And whaDoewr thou shall j pastor- ami believed in by the people,
was forcibly brought out last week in the probability uf hi* escaping the h eal eon- hind upon earth -ball be bound also in why is it/ Because we are united under
columns of the California Christian Advo- sequence# of hi- crime.-. In -uvh cases we heaven, and whatsoever thou -halt loose 1 one head, to whom was promised divine
cate, wherein we find the usual fabulous are n.,t tu ^ ^ tjle ^Ivatne.-s of 1 "„n varth 'hall be loo ed also in heaven.” j assistance,-, that neither he not his suc-
account of the Massacre of St. Bartholu- ,r:, a tv , emnlati.m of ^ ear by year, said his eminence, on this cessais dmuM falter or waver in the eus-
mew, a historical question which has been the i.uni-hinent whieh lie has ‘brought i Kreat festival of the martyrdom of the tody and delivery of the faith. One in- 
perverted into a* calumny against the upon himself ; and the feeling of indigna apostles SS. Veter and 1‘aul, we openly telligence, one illumination, beginning in 
Papacy by designing and disreputable turn which would have led us to hunt ' Iuul l’urent* a* our faith tutheprimnvy the guest-chamber and continuing through
Vrutestant writers, upon the principle that him down like a wild bea*t only a few I ^ Veter and our fidelity to hi- sue a succession of the pastors in umnterrnp-
a falsehood persUteutly adhered to will dav. or week, ago, we often find to have w-sor ui.ou earth, and I cannot Iwtter ex. tedeontimiity from oeneratioi. to genera-

effects of inverted Chris- pass for truth in course of time. given place to une of iritv, which lead. u. V‘vs« what our faith and our uhediem-e ton, pervade. the whole mjr.4i.-al l..«lv of
The occasion which gives use to the r, niVlinv: Affd.i,,,, ThU *ri*..* «rv then in the word* of that creed to Christ. And ae there is one illumination

Advocate’s criticiim upon the massacre of iar..v;v ,,,,'douht from the difficulty «Siich the Vatlioliv Uhurcli requires .-very there Untie vice .[leaking the same
IIS RESULTS si. Bartholomew, is the contemplated wl5ch we find in keeping all the aspect. 1’S-tor, every ,meat, and every tea, her truth.inthesame articulate.yllable. il,

upon European society, a. he argue., “the erection of a monument in I ranee to 0f a complex aud manv-ided iul iect be- .“Umnly to .ulwnbc: I beheve the t ath- every place. In- v urged agaimt in by
It i. now some years since I)r. Strauss inevitable results of an intellectual pro- Admiral Coligni, whereupon the Advo- fote thel mind at once. In the first in- ohc and ltoiuan Church t,, be the mother the world, whnl, reproaches us with never

aroused first Germany and then Europe gresa in which there has been no correa- cate pours forth 1U fulsome praise upon ,tlnCe wt think only of the crime which hae and unstres of all churches ; and l prom- reforming, and aecu-es us o always teach-
bv this inquiry. And peihapa one of the ponding moral advance»-will be even the Admiral and then pitches into Popery blocked uUV moral ai„[ ,tartled the lsc ,lue olf‘llTnc.1; t.° ll,v 1,,f *'.*« ll“*Sv ''ït" » Ï "‘IS W'
moat notable résulta of it ha» been to lead more terrible. Thus does he prophesy on after this fashion: community, while in the second one we «uceeaaor to St. 1 eter, and X tutr of .1ou» \es, hut th, . , ,rror., tin s, fgnuii -
Sinking men to study more carefully this grave matter: - France commemoratea the pure life [0,c right hf everything else but the evil Um,s,1- huen ia the faith of the( ath,.he “ '1 "J“' h'
than they had been in the habit of doing “The persistent violation for eighteen and heroic deeds of Admiral Coligni, consequences which the unfortunate wm 1 , am a i , V - goi't g,.it ' * - t'i-1 't to illuminait
the actual position which they hold in centuries* of the gfeat altruistic law pro- leader of the Huguenots, and the .rat wrol^.doer has b,ought upon himself, ?',va> »»’) the Gem,< .. moil of he < bur Inful'I,tie Urn. uaUo
the actual position wmc y pounded and enjoined bv the great foun- l martyr of the great massacre of Sunday, , w, 1 tk t-‘. exc lusively there were to be........ seven hundred b,s «I, ,-h,d,.»„ ->n the day of entec, t
tog to ever gaUd & the can* of truth by L of the Chilian religion® meat in- August '.-4, lûT”, in which K-.O.» Pro- at the crime, in the other we fall into tin- -'l'^«t-ere, fn.ni all part, of t he w.,r d ‘>£'
n refu^l to look facts m the face. And evitably produce a corresponding calas- testants were destroyed by order o the 63me error in respect to the punishment under the four w.nds of heaven, and could then-hat. I,ee , mity ou n
înl „s Who in » truer and profounder trophef and the day is not far distant weak and corrupt King . halles IX., at whi(.h (V,[UW. iu* it< wak,. 1 speaking some thirty d,f erent languages, me V aster had spoke, one tl tng and the
1 than aLy others of the sons of Adam, when modern civilization will find that the instigation of his infamous mother, When f.r an example, a teacher in one kneelmg at the feet of the \ tear of .lesus afostles anotheil M-- w > nub t ere be

able to return in its great scientific discoveries and in- Catherine de Medic. At the joyful news 0f our public schools was accused, upon Chnst, and making tins s-.lemn prolessn.i. un"> now if l„ he,e -tb, r th.,, 11
AN AFFIRMAIIVE AH8WBB ventions, devised for the ju.irpose of of this massacre of Protestants, Home was what seemed to be good authoritv, of °.f " hat i- the [dam meaning of taught, if then w,re no identity ,uw,,u

to the famous query of the German ru- ministering to its own extravagant neces- gvertly excited The 1’upe gave public having attempted tocormpt and ruin one llmj', ""îh'f !’,UL l'in'üie Cuminv t the bédv'i'^th'v'voicv ‘f the lma.l anTtlie
tionalist, it ia a Bpccial duty to study and siti es, it has forged the weapons by which ; thanks, the TV Du<nt was sung,the guns of 0f his female pupils, the feeling of iudig- .. ^ ’ 1 1 4 j1 u 1 , k , , ' q. i v . . r<t,ii And if
comprehend the signs of the times. "Now it will itself be destroyed. No better evi- St. Angelo were hml, and the whole nRtion whkh‘ it* aroused was^eh thàt Z " '4, m Y Tk'l • im1: n 1 Sihlïï,^ Veter H he'e S Ovation
there can be no soit of doubt that, if we deuce of the truth of this can ne found papal court was thrown into tiansports o tbc u0mmon judgment was that scarcely lllL.u Vai,l rli.-u he was and Peter answered, and the way of salvation upon earth. If
look out into the world at large, there is than in the fact that anti-Umstcndom jov. , . any punishment would be too severe fur Tl,vlinKT THv son or tuf i n. there h only one failli lmw van there be
in its condition, religiously considered, alone is menaced with the danger of a In order that ( atholic readers may have the offender. For the time, no one spoke ' a wav of safvation oiit’of itf If there be
much which is peculiarly calculated to great class revolution; already in even- a thorough undeistacuing of the truth re- 0f anything concerning the matter but . tl, tha- confession .lesus n,a,le onlv’oiie voie bow van tlierebe a way of
sadden and depress us at the present day. so-called Christian country we hear the gar-ling the Massacre of. t. Bartholomew, tlle Kreatne<s 0f the crime that had been ■' ' j ' confession a confession salvation for those who ,lo not follow it!
Not to speak uf the vast mass of humanity mutterings of the coming storm, when we intend going oyer the whole ground so comm;tu.(p But when the criminal had , ,, “Thou art I’eter'and Know that there H only olio name under
to wLf the name of Christ is unknown, iabor and .capital will i b=en convicted, and the judge who tried " hV^k T willhudd n, v h^v^tokek'te.^mnst

who professedly follow other religions arrayed against each other, when nch and xet, un-Christian Advocate lias pumiciy ,be ca,e, taking aU the circumstances in- . „ t| kJ f Ul’ be saved: we knew that there is one fold
than ÙU, the state of those sections of the poor w,l meet m deadly antagonism and , , b bttn3red to account sentenced him to imprison- kUlgdum 0? heaven.” Peter was to ever- and one Shepherd. Vnity ndgnsthrough-
globe which the geographer marks as the spoilers and the spoiled solved, by the massacre took place tnree nunurea ment and flogging, some people eppear ■ be suvreme on out. Some one may say: ‘dlo you tell
Christian may well give nse to the most means of the most recently invented ar- and ten >ears ago, when Chai.e. I- . to have thought no more of his crime, earti, L,i n ^houkl at the <amv time be me that it i* neceiwary V* be in the visible
discouraging reflections. Look, for exam- tillery the economic problems o modern .«ÿn France and - ^s b n mud Lut onl of lbe verity uf his punish- ^^^rtS Imu^ w.th the urn, - tithe Catholic Ühurch to be saved!”
pie, at this Europe uf ours, once, as we progress. It is surely a remarkable fact, a hobby of hate by all thei ignorant ana Ulcnt- And, strangely enough, the very , Ma„t,.r beaven [ answer “yes," and I answer “no." 1
know, knit into a spiritual commonwealth that this struggle between rich and poor vicious writers against Itomamsm from circumitancc9 which had previously heigh- L , f divine Lord explain answer “yes" if you know that Church tu
under the paternal guidance of the Vicar is specially reserved for those whose reh- that day to this. Such an eminent h,s- tened the public estimate of the enoimity ah" ^Umanv Imautiful thW- tha vë L the true Church of God, or if you have
of Christ and aptly called gion incuLtes upon them, u Om.highest tot,an « (,«,Uu, however>^v«, <,n- cf th unfortunate man’s conduct were ^‘^1,^1 the hlC uf the within your reach the means of knowing

CHRISTENDOM. law—the love of their neighbor-and suited by these liacKnev .ermes vvno (,0 urged ,gtost the seventy of the sentence ... , St Cvt.riaii writimr so early as it, but, through some culpable negligence
The name has ceased to have any mean- most strongly denounces the love of not desire that historical truth should .ex- wbich had been passed upon him. Because lhe third century savs that tfte Churci on of your own, do not mmt to that know

ing The nations which once composed money. No country which does not bear pose their venal falsehood, because they b< WM an educated axau-and, therefore, l„t s like th7vcstment of our divine tolge. I answer “no" if you never heard
what ancient writers denominate,/ the the name of Christian is thus threatened.” àes,re to keep ahve the fire of prejudice mi ht be supposed to have a clearer in- " d w üeh waÜ wmvên from^the to . aml it and could not know itf 
Christian Republic have, almost without Surely here are considerations which may j by branding the minds of thur readers eigjjt into t(le nature and consequences i‘d not a-cam in it Such he points out
excel,lion, cast off the public profession well make us pause: for, with whatever | with the viciotu errors of unscrupulous 0f bis wrong-doing, and a member of an o'.[-e unity of the Church—it has never
ofChristianity. Look tLough'this con- deductions they should be accepteo U educated u/ofession-the commumtvhav- ‘^îïïftom lh?tuT5

tinent not to ei.eak of the reet of the there is quite enough truth in them to lhe Plam “Utn rexeaiea LJ ing on this account the better right to , , cn/mm.-nts—hv the traces thatworld,’and where will you find a State , merit our most serious consideration Of - this^ The !^aivvmsts m^mneeq just e expect him to conduct himself with pro- f^m' heaven. Our divine Lord first
which avowedly bases its legislation, it s course there never was an age ot the ! ^oodthirstv eec“ ’tlTey de •auJ to scrupulously gnafd the mnile Petei to be the head and centre of
institutions, its policy, upon.the Divine i xvorld m which uiooatnirstx, persecuting seci. tnej u 6acred interests intrusted to his care—it . , nf «he unitv ,,f the aims-
law ? It is observed by St. Thomas that society at Larue | sired to make Calvinism the national re- waa Êtrangely argued that he ought not to , (l ,[ d j t b L s
the end which the ruler ought first and ; was, in the truest and highest setue Chris- Upon, tod tor this jmrpoae they pdotted have been punished with the -a, „e degree of ^f1, duadhe breathed on the a,,,,sties

before all things (pnncipahter), to keq.m tian: the dictum of the apostle, Mumlv* , the murder I the t lench lving and m. K.ver„v as some fellow ,.f a coarser nature, , ., .... ,[„. n„[v ( ;|lusl .
view is the eternal happiness of his peo- j in tnalùmoiiot-ilus est,” is true, not of one mother, during the festn.ities which x re having had inferior educational advanta- , ' ■ ' d,all f,.reive tlievaieforgiven
plein the beatific vision. And time was period only, but of all time. And equally, to a=c0”Pany thJsBtCT eff gex and from whom the public had not t,^../wimsc sins ye slmli retain they
when this thought of the final end of of course, there are m tins age of ours of Nairn Tpe and his mo'her a.r«h‘ «xP.ect 60 ,nu?ll! ’’ut lvhX" are retai„ed.”-that is, lie gave to them a
man was avowedly the dominant mu-I numbers vast numbers, whose hve are Ch^ee IX. The toenrompa" the th= «immal of coarser gram and infer,..r ^rtieqattio.. i„ and concurrent exercise of
live uf law-givers, the prime object of governed, not by the principle of self-m- heard of ti n p ot, rod as to tuci nil culture was actually found m the per.-.u, },|M ,wv alwav, in , „i,urdi„.
every association of men in civil society, t crest, but by the law of self-sacrifice, -leaUto «dJïth they de*ermhiej of the unfortunate man who was suoivc , . {,„. primacy which bad ......„
We are not asserting that the age uf the I wco have nut bowed the knee to Mam- punishable with deatli, tuex de.ertumea ted t0 tbe discipline ot the lush a few days . . ., J , ,'q wi]1 ,,ivi. tl|
woild of which we speak was exempt ! mon : the salt of the earth, whose anim- to make Admiral Colignt and his fellow- aR0 for a criminal assault upon the person R , L,f t]ie kiuL^om of heaven." We
from grave errors, from gigantic evils, i paired savor keep» human society from conspirators the victims. Accordingly, o- (lr a mtle girl, the same expression of dis- .. , X- , pctcr .j?,,,.,. ,.jvi.n live" special
from tcmble vices. ’ We are not institut- utter corruption. This is true. And it ders were given by Lharlel IX. hat thex ,pproval ^ called forth from a j ‘Î ,,c .hi ..." not tileü to the n,L
ine a comparison between the actual influ- is a truth which Mr. Ulipbaut and his should be massacred. Here are his w . certain class of sentimental philanthropists, k., . 1 hi,!’name was changcd fur
ènce exercLed *ou individuals bv religion Turkish Efl'endi overlook. But it is also on that unfortunate occasion “Since Tbe fact is, the very idea of punishment, ?, ‘e ”/ 7$ lkter wL not riwuvs the
in that age and in the present. Weare true thatthe spirit of the age-the Zeit- >'0U ^Hngtmnot’s In P” «, !« repugnant to the human mind, 0f Simon, any more than tlm name
merely stating what is an undeniable fact; geist, as the Germans speak—is diametn- U so , but also let all the Huguenots in aud it b only when viewed in its relation , , was ulwavs the name uf
that there was a period in the history of cally opposed to the most essential doc- France perish with him, that there may t0 tbe yiolatiun of law that it can be jus- ., ' ' Tiie name of Abram was changed
European society when the law of God tri/e. if Christianity and Catholicism, noth eon. left m Fmnce k P^e Uw is, after all, the most sacred
was openly and ostensibly honored aa True, moreover is it that vast multi- wl‘bh lll bl^‘î‘ 'uE actordinglv let loose thmg in the universe; and the stern and , 1 ,hu ruck xvliicl. lhe whole

THE BASIS OF THE PUBLIC ORDER; tudes of those who, in all sincenty, profess lhe soutiers were; acuorainfeiy let loost, U11^enjmg inflexibility with which the ,,, , i i)t Thiraiv to him was
when allegiance to Him was regarded as themselves Christians and CathoUes, and ami JlotfKKi Divine Lawgiver executes His enactments ive n tir>tof al., tlii. su,.Lie power of
thf» first ot duties, aud treachery to Hun who really are so at bottom are domina- cate states tne number Kiuea , . 0Ught to teach those in authority tube- K , Fourthlv to him our Lord
M the greatest of crimes. And merely to ted by the spirit of the age to an extent but as usuriwithi aU ° H ware how they trille with that upon which , -c;aonally amf alone when lm said
state this fact is to show sufficiently what which would till them with horror aud it ‘f*f T c ba ,“eUniere 6Ü '“«eh depends Rut what value or ^ J simoll, [.elmld Satan hath desired
a chance has passed over human society, dismay if they only understood and tea- t0 per eent of t:rut.n. La oj el e « 1IUp0rtaiice can law have unless it be , ’ u”—all of you—'“that he may
It 6̂then Professedly Christian; for tbit lized il-London Tablet. nriied with penalties and executed with ^ft >-o J>-all of yoU‘as wheat. Btft . ... ......

whatever else it was or was not, most--------------------------------------- all suspicion ot dishonest), speaxs au impartiality and inflexibility which t i.™,, i,ravvA fur 1h<x that thn faith fail might, whatever sacrifice it might m-assuredlv was an age of faith. It is now GENERAL GRANT’S OPINION. thousand as havmg been; “a5®a,cF,^1 F will make it “a terror to evildoers and a jN thon |)ein,, „nce Lnverted, volve.” There is a yearning in the heart
nrtiessedlv un Christian; for this age, ---------- Pans, and says that the number killed m ai?e to theto tbat do well!” Sympathy rnTthxz brêüir' n ”t> Anfl lastly, as Sf! of the English  vl2 for tlw tiutb. They
whatever else it may or may not be, is Qenera, Orant has favored the public tvrolocVoMheïlïicuenots /published in ls verY ^ell in its place, but it evi^ut- Augustine'aml other fathers point out, to lielievc, and rightly believe that < hnstinn-
certainly an age of doubt. Clearly, so w[tb bjs opinion on the Egyptian question. v.s, nine years after the occurrence, and ?>" transcends .he q.liere of fis leyt ma c. Peter al„ne were sal.V these words : “Feed By is a divine revelation theyMove the
far as the public order of the world ,s v-" "™ will be surprised to learn that he Tt?.Wntir! bv the influence when ,Us allowed to disarm law ,anii,s_fc„l my sl,ee,,”-re],eate,l name oChr,st,an, they believe the B.lilo
concerned, the question Are weChnstians? s[des with England. He savs that the . themselveV) tile number i< rkV1? '?rr.or3 fl‘r lb.e dangerous classes. tbree times as it were in rebuke, and for- to be the word of Gud. I In-) will not
must be answered in the negative. people of Egypt are ten times worse off ‘^««pUdllyrejecting Serom- The infliction of punishment many form givenea9 uf the three denials he had made suffer lhe Bible to be taken from hem.

But again. Let us leave the public trhabthe negroes of the South, and he be- ^“'"Uport thït àiOW M8 perished. t'SpvctaUy m those forms which involve nf bis divine Master. Furthermore, these They believe, and rightly believe, that
order, the pulitieal framework of society. ]ieTea tbat ^ English protectorate would wh J wev^ the names of the victims hothsullenng f.l*UNeither thew five ■ l’ccial l-nvilege* contain two great man should have aTrl."'"tJav< aL rightlv
If the State has ceased to be ostensibly be[v to develop the resources of the coun- ’ nted un it is found that they 1 ,emljle necessity. Lut neither the law p w rs_tbe ullt. tbe [.uwer of supreme man sconscience. Fhey say, mi l rightly
rk.i.ti.n lbe L-reit liudt uf tile inhabl- °6ip to leveiup a:.. r tb ore counted up, it l. munct uiar uiey 11(|t lt8 administrators and executioners ‘ lb(... ,[„, ]iromi.e 0f per- say, tbat no human teacher lias tbc righttontooÈuropeaall events are known and an EngM protec orate n^er seven bunded and eighty x are , nsible for it. Thu criminal claves ^ “ 1 >; b Snnc 'and these 'wo of prescribing a man’s belief. No man
by3that name.*1 Lotus assume, as to our assist in developing tfJResources "^'t^e’ Pro™ ''uve it in tlieir own power to cause pun- ^ a/,rLises or powers’constitute what should submit his cons, ueiicc or eUec

giEisii wwmm mmmm =mmm mmm
THE GREAT majority made a tour of tbe world a few years since, well-estabUshed fact that nearly wil1, fa^to become a thing of the t^e \ icar of Jesus Christ ; only when the whom, and to whom alone, hi any

of its people would, if called upon for a but be neglected visiting the west of Ire- lt™!°hnndred monks were either mur^ past. And if sensualists will but hold ba3 givcn him a diocese and a flock submit in-1 faith.
declaration on the matter, profess and call ,apd Had he done so he would have ^ thrown down inti dem wella Jr their bes ml natures under proper control arJ „ley & own. l sbuul,l have no power In conclus,on b,s eminence expressed ,

seteatexiriys üi-jgsHBéteswith slaughtering the tiecgle ami ktümg .nd,hougl, wekl. not witbold our sym- Trnth, the .-earch.-r and in-pi,u, of -marts,

ual condition of what is commonly this state of degradation and serfdom by these demons in their diabolical efforts to * . thnt it m-iv^bc administered with °bc Lhurch i-' boun

asus™*“vi"-',i" -W"* wMsss%Ksr-" jïssJ}Arenas
Keaiïïïingin regard tbe °* WTÎ "gÜ ^ Vatican to Potm Gregordxill. ^em/rv” iavlme' p-‘-'l ?.",h"r^ ffii'k‘"V? AndUT'srid' i acur.^ii/c/ÜLpdomest^yH

that o°f Clui™, so'thure is none the spirit Hh British rnlTin' Ireland, "y s‘ the ^ ilLpiran" iigainst^hi» i uf fl was : ‘'whwPaW istheChurchisi”andwhMÇ

stiatMats s'ttessrsArss râàsssstiiïssd
PSÏÏS615S ËÉÉH—

^hectitwationoft^sel&totoct^s h^vltion Mow the British flagj asinexo- thTh”eftri™“Sore, completely de * " ,, , ' : foi tyk Brim fgbU «TtoaMtod

itt,i£üSîaîSsSh^uè.:ss^S'o^iïft^'i: hssïstsss.'ïïsrs fiKSssyîmoral ; and has ---------------------- . 1 olic Church h'ad no more c mnection with ^ %1 ^ every year to the i ^Lher ttiTnUv could h kept clean anti the fo ”1 is well cookeC
of mechanical ^entiom, j ^ ^ rl;aric. V"A coward can be a hero at a dis. the massacre of St. Bartholomew than it, prote8tant pars< f Freren fi >m I< - ' Laintainc 1 b it w mothers .tee
tmns, and an mdiud * tance ; presence of danger tests presence j ha.l with the massacre of Glencoe, or the , ifen a Yiflagl. \n which none but Catho- , , k‘ 1 wv i,.p ..nr- their daughters to du the same fur them-
ter” which, as he find., nr i of mind.” Presence ot disease tests the | massacre of Wexford, when (.romwell.- f ’ • | Very shortly, however, a a , , f* * f , f th: j'-, ]■ uV.- selves, without suffering auv loss of dig-

devoied TO THE ACCUMULATION °» e eumtivc. Kilnuy-Wo,, chal. cr„el soldier, disemboweled the hundred, ^h^tLch^tobeop^edatFre/en, ^ of InL how m«y nity m the doing of ft. M,„y of oSr

wealt • trnrtion lenges this test always and every where, so 0f p atholic women who were praying to then the above twelve bushels will go ....... -ft bl.|j,.r< an. Amurican girls will 1" surprised to learn
Such accumulation, aildfar asall complaint/of the towels, liver krd for succor a, they knelt around th. 'o, the parson. EnJn.hSa divided I Itwunotriway, that PrinoA Louise frequeatlymaka. her
ludiés6 wliat * h1' call ed’ “W tiern ’cirilS and kidneys ate concerned. It cures all, public cross n the market place | | ,,1=11 directions for every use , the vas n/rs own pastry-and makes.it well, too Un

may be slain, are said to be in a state of b“d8 /a°gt ordered '\ few days ,in?é, "'ill the result of that fanatical bigotry which Wild Strawberry for the cure of bummer 111,cBan ^=‘ Tth the Neatest has point, and the point is that one can
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$Dear, lovely blooms of summur,
Ye sleep beneath the sod ;

Pillowed on Earth's bosom 
Ye dream of nature's Uod.

Ye dream of sunny springtime,
Her fairest, brightest child,

Of gentle, loving zephyrs 
And their caresses mild.

'XIs well ! bright ilow'rsof summer, 
Ye bloom alone for Him;

“leepon! your dream Is hallowed, 
In mossy chamber dim.

B
i

To bloom, as ye. for Jesus, 
And be Ills flow'r alone

i

-L. M K.
Woodbine Cottage, Feb. 1H79.Iress
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ARE WE CHRISTIANS !

If W o arc, Thou Neither in Public nor 
in Private life, do We act up to Our 
Principles.
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“FAITH COMETH BY HEARING, AND1IFABINU 
BY THF. WORD OF VHRIHT.”

Ilow shall any one believe in Him of 
whom he has never heard, and how shall 
they hear if they have no teachers? There 
are millions who have never heard, there 

multitudes who have heard but im- 
the truths of the ('atholicperfectly

Church. In this land of ours l believe 
there aie millions, 1 will say, who are in 
this latter state -the poor, the uneducated, 
the little children—multitudes whose 
hearts are ready and yearning for the 
truth, but have no means of reaching it. 
The English people never rejected their 
faith; they were robbed of it. Three hun
dred years ago a wicked king ami covet- 

courtiers and faithless priests, heretics, 
bad men ami bad women consnircd to take 
the Blessed Sacrament from the altar and 
the rosary from the hands of the little 
children; and the people were robbed of 
their inheritance. The poor people in the 
north and west rose up to fight for their 
faith, but they were put down; and lor 
generation after generation the English 
people have been burn in that twilight 
caused by the sins of men. Ami 1 believe 
in my soul God has an infinite compassion 
for those who never rejected the faith. It 
may be that many who hear me are now 
saying: “If I only knew that, the Catholic 
Church was th » Church of Jesus Christ 1 
would become a Catholic, cost what it
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on this head ut £1,000,000 per an
num, the total loss on these three 
heads must have amounted in 1846 
to £230,000,000. Now if wo apply the 
same mode oi reckoning to the en
tire eighty-two years the Union may 
now he said to have lasted, wo will 
find Ireland's total loss by that 
measure to have been £460,000,000 
stg., a figure truly appalling for a 
poor and misgoverned country. Can 
any one wonder in the face of these 
facts and figures that Ireland is dis
contented, that her exiled sons" the 
world over are filled with indigna
tion in contemplating the causes that 
have led to ombitterment and 
national ruin ? Let those who now 
express superabundant horror at re
ported outrages from Ireland, study 
the history of that unfortunate 
country and there they will find 
imprinted in boldest character the 
cause of the present disturbed state 
of that country.

abiding loyal people of Ontario. He 
also speaks of the priesthood of Ire
land as ignorant, and predicates 
civil war as a certain adjunct of 
Home Rule.
Enlightened specimen of Anglo- 
Saxon fair play! Permit us, Sir, to in
form you that the Irish can be favor
ably compared with any race either 
in Europe or America. The French 
Canadian habitant, for whom you 
now express such admiration, but 
would crush as you have attempted 
to crush the Irish, is guided by a 
priesthood not ignorant hut as en
lightened and virtuous as is the 
priesthood of Ireland, and that one 
of his aptitudes for self-govern
ment is that he is so guided. Per
mit us also to inform you that one 
million of the people of Ontario, law 
abiding and loyal as you call them, 
are of Irish origin, and that the Pro
vince of Ontario, developed and im
proved by Irish talent and Irish in
dustry, is to-day the wealthiest, most 
populous and most progressive in 
the Dominion^! Canada, as the Glob 
itself will be glad to testify.

A ou tell us, Sir Correspondent, 
that the Irish are not fit for Home 
Rule, and yet in the very same 
breath inform us thaï Mr. Gladstone 
may give them some measure of 
local government. We ask in all 
calmness what is the difference be
tween Home Rule and local self-gov
ernment ? The senselessly bitter 
effusion of the Globe's London cor
respondent serves to prove one thing 
and that is, that the address from the 
Parliament of Canada was one of the 
rudest shocks ever yet given the 
fabric of English misgovernment in 
Ireland.

rages in Ireland do not fuel surprised 
when the monthly total of those out
rages, us computed from English 
sources, reaches very u high fig 
uic. There arc, however, many who 
evidently attach belief to tire figures 
published through governmental in
spiration. To those, and to all others 
ignorant of the true statu of Ireland, 
wo would say, that an acquaintance, 
however limited, with the history of 
that country would serve to disabuse 
their minds of prejudice,and load them 
to a comprehension of the real causes 
of Irish discontent. We do not now 
seek to disinter the dead past. Wo 
desire to refer to two periods of Irish 
history still modern. Events connec
ted with these times still contribute 
to make the Irish question in its 
more recent phases one of the living 
questions of the day and the hour.
Let those who are surprised at the 
discontent prevailing in Ireland cast 
their eyes back to the times imme
diately anterior to the Union—not 
yet one hundred years, 
they find ? Catholic Ireland consti
tuting fully four-fifths of the entire Fo1' absolute belief not only in 
people—though deprived of political personal hut national infallibility 
freedom—outraged, persecuted, and aild impeccability, commend uk to 
even threatened with extermination, the average Englishman. To that 
and this infamy practised with the something called the "British Con- 
object of driving the whole nation stitution, of which he generally 
into anarchy and revolt. Never, in- knows little, but, as it is supposed to 
deed, was a country persecuted as bc English, he gives a sort of wor- 
was Ireland, at this dreadful time. sLiP that 1)0 dc*ilcs to iral>05a 011 
Lord Gosford, himself a Protestant, aU othc« comil,b’ in contact with 
describes the persecution as it ex- b’m’ Gl ol*lcr words, lie has an 
isted in nOo-C. “Neither age, nor ido1- and tl,at is himself- 11 is not 
even acknowledged innocence can witli any special feeling oi gratifica- 
excite mercy. The only crime which Gon dbat wo point out this defect in 
the wretched objects are charged English character. It is well known 
with is the profession of the Roman and _ acknowledged everywhere 
Catholic faith. A lawless banditti tbe Englishman is known. Now, 
have constituted themselves judges Gl° time when the English idea of 
of this new delinquency, and the sen- brute force, with sometimes little 
teneo they pronounce is equally con- c*ae but Irish valor to sustain it, can 
cisc and terrible : it is nothing less Prevail in this world of woe- has 
than confiscation of property and Passed awa>’ and foi'eTC1'' An 
immediate banishment. It would be Anglo Saxon of the loud-mouthed, 
painful to detail the horrors of this brute force character is evidently 
proscription-a proscription that ex- the London correspondent of the
eeeds, in the number of its victims, Globc' L>’ tho waE- tho GIobe< uu" 
every example of ancient and mod- fortunately the organ of an unfortu- 
ern history.” uate PartT> f°r whose misfortunes it

Hr. Hickson, Protestant bishop of *s at east Pai'fially responsible, ap- 
Down, a eotemporavy of Lord Gos- Peare t0 be boucd b>’ h0me 60rt of 
ford, certified that he had seen (am- cha,m t0 cbooso correspondents who 
ilies returning peacefully from Mass, makc themselves and that journal 
“assailed without provocation by odious t0 ,ar«° bodies of thc Cana- 
drunken troops and yeomanry, and dian public. The special commis- 
thc wives and daughters exposed to 8‘0ncr who, through heroic devoted- 
every species of indignity, brutality ne"9 t0 Pubbc morabty> 80mc l'mo 
and outrages, from which neither his aS° “Hacked tho character of the 
remonstrances, nor those of other virtuous female industrial operatives 
Protestant gentlemen, could rescue °f Canada, is a fair specimen of this 
tbem « class of writers. The London cor-

Plo'wclen, in his History 0f respondent of the Globe is another, 
Ireland, states that in the beginning as sbown bT views on the action 
of 1796 “it was generally believed °f lbc Canadian Parliament in re- 
that 7,000 Catholics had been forced Sard °f Frisli grievances. lie Hays:
or burned out of the Countv of “There is a good deal of talk here 

, , , , . about tho address presented to Lord
Armagh, and that the ferocious Kimberly on behalf of tho Queen 
banditti who had expelled them had from the Hominion Parliament. As 
been encouraged, connived at, and you will have heard by telegraph 
protected by the government. ” the thundering of thc Times, I need 

Mr. O'Neil Dauut, sneaking of the
attitude then assumed by the govei n- type. A ou may, however, like to 
ment towards the people, says: “The know that there is but one opinion 
government had a direct interest in here, and that is that the address 
their sufferings and turbulence. wa9 extremely ill-advised, ill-timed, 
,,,, i.../ and unfortunate. As regards theWhere wore thc people to look for tion of Horac Kulc> there is not
the removal of their grievances ? the slightest resemblance between 
They were absolutely driven to their Ireland and the Dominion. The 
own rude, undisciplined, and inef- Irish people, divided among thern- 
fective warfare. The blazing cot- 8c*ycs> animated by the fiercest re-
tago, the tortured peasant, the viola- e^XnaU^aTwayTliabk^to be 
ted wife or daughter, the familiar worked upon by mischievous dema- 
outrages on the victims, literally gogues, cannot for one moment he 
left them no alternative hut rebel- compared with thc quiet French 
ijop .. habitants or thc law-abiding, loyal

. ... , , people of Ontario. What IrelandThis was written of days previous ‘lig£, bc WCre it not for an ignorant
to the rebellion of 179S. May not priesthood and professional agitators 
the same be written with equal jus- it is impossible to say; but wore 
ticc of the days that follow the Home Rule conceded to that un- 
enforeement of tho repression act of happy country nothing is more cer- 
.ooi o T . , • , tain than that civil war, anarchy
1881? Let us now come to the days am} ^he oppression of minorities— 
of the tamiuo ol 184C-7. “Tho potato not to speak of rebellion—would ho 
blight was, indeed,” says thc same the almost immediate consequences, 
writer, “the visitation of Providence; N°t even for a party cry, or to win 
but thc monstious drain of Irish the ïrish vote in places where it is 

, . , , . , , , powerful, would any sane Lnghsh
wealth, which deprived the people politician put up on the Home Rule 
of a reserve to fall back upon, was cry. On the other hand 1 have no 
thc visitation of England. Tho drain doubt that were Mr. Gladstone's 
of absentee rents averaged at £3,000- bands tree he would, and probably 

„ ,, ,. . intends to, frame a beneficial mea-000 annually for the forty*.* years ^ wbich’ wlU givo the Irish people
the L mon had then lasted, reached very much greater powers in local 
£138,000,000 sterling. If we aver-1 government. More than this 
age at £1,000,000 stg. per annum 
thc Irish taxes exported from Ireland 
during tho same- period, the com
bined drain will reach £184,000,000.
It is impossible to calculate with ac
curacy the amount of actual cash 
sent out of thc country to purchase 
articles of English manufacture, that the Irish people cannot “for a 
which, after thc Union, supplanted moment” bo compared with thc 
our own, If we average the drain quiet French habitants or the law-

that there is no provision in the 
school law of Ontario making the 
teaching of Christianity obligatory 
in the public schools; that there arc 
many supporters of these schools 
who are avowed infidels and many 
more practically so. 
made by another member of the 
School Hoard that the application ot 
a Catholic candidate for the position 
of teacher should he rejected because 
there are Catholic Separate Schools 
established in this city, proceeds 
from the assumption which tho most 
zealous advocates of secular eduen-

impelu.i to this feeling which the 
brutal massacres in Alexandria and 
other Egyptian towns have not ap
peased. Europeans have begun to 
leave Tripoli dreading a rising of 
the Mahometan lunatics there. Any 
such rising could hut lead to further 
European intervention. The French 
government would, no doubt, view 
with satisfaction an opportunity 
such as this eventuality would pre
sent of finally annexing Tunis to its 
African dominions. Spain would also 
doubtless assert its right to a foothold 
in Morocco and Italy in Tripoli. On 
the whole, Northern Africa promises 
to become again tho theatre of the 
mest important events to decide 
perhaps for centuries the destinies 
of some of tho greatest nations of 
Europe.

Tho now French Cabinet is headed 
by M. Huclere. lie has succeeded 
by the formation of a ministry in 
accomplishing a task which other 
public men with stronger legislative 
backing could not have attempted. 
His ministry, however, does 
give promise of long life. It 
tains no man of really pre-eminent 
talent, and ascertained popular in
fluence. As far as the interests of 
religion are concerned it is certainly 
no improvement on its predecessor. 
Of tho new Premier we learn that 
he was horn at Bagneres-de-Bigorrc 
on November 9, 1812, and became 
in 1836 a proof reader on the journal 
Le Bon Sens at Paris. He soon be* 
came a if editor of that paper, then of 
the Revue du Progrès and of the 
National from 1840 to 1846, treating 
economical and financial questions 
with great skill, and writing for M. 
Pagnerre's “Political Hictionary.” 
Appointed by the revolution of 1843 
assistant to Garnier-Pagea in tho 
functions of Mayor of Paris, he or
ganized the municipality, and re
formed the police on the London 
model. . Becoming Sub-Secretary of 
linance, under Garnier-Pages, ho 
soon succeeded him as Minister. 
He was next chosen Bcputy for the 
Landes in the Constituent Assembly, 
voted with the Left, and exposed his 
life during the insurrection of May 
and June in tho effort to effect a 
compromise between the armed 
populace and the Assembly. After 
the suppression of that movement 
he struggled courageously, but 
vainly, against legislative measures 
of repression, and resigned his port
folio in protest, resuming his seat in 
the Chamber, Retiring1 from politi
cal life at the close of 1848, ho be
came administrator of the Spanish 
enterprise for tho canalization of the 
river Ebro and director of the Span
ish Credit Mobilier, During tho 
Second Empire he refused all politi
cal proposals. He was made by the 
Government of National Defence in 
December, 1870, chairman of the 
Committee of Inspection of Ministe
rial Accounts; was chosen Deputy 
for Basses-Pyrences in February, 
1871; became President of tho Re
publican Left and Vice-President of 
thc Assembly in March, 1875, and 
was chosen a life Senator on Decem
ber 10. 1875.

Annual subscription............
8Lx mouths................................... 1 DO Wonderful scribe!

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Out., May 23,1879.
Dr.au Mu. Coffey,—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
1U subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to t he patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

Bellev

The assertion

i

tion have always repudiated, that 
the Public School system is Protest
ant, or to say the least non-Caiholic. 
These schools, arc, according to their 
most enlightened advocates, open to 
all. The law itself declares it, and 
thc establishment of Separate Schools 
anywhere does not prevent Catho
lics who desire to do so from sup
porting thc Public Schools, and 
having their children entered in the 

Wo may also remind Mr.

Vo nrr* very ►Incerelv,
>t John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
Sir- thomas Coffey

Office of the “ Catholic Record.”
LETTER FROM MLR. POWER

The following letter was given to our 
ngvnt in Halifax by Mgr. Power, adminis
trator ol the Archdiocese of Halifax.

81. Mary's, Halifax, N. W.. June 
Dear Mr. Walsii,—It Is with pleasure 

give my approval to the work in 
which you are engaged, ns I have always 
considered the “Record” to be a valuable 
and truly Catholic paper, deserving of every 
fciieouragvment ami support.

From my long personal knowledge of your 
high character for integrity, lean cheerfully 
recommend you to those on whom you may 
call, in the course of bu^inev*. as n person In 
evi-ry respect worthy of confidence.

Hoping you may obtain a long 
scrlbcrs. end wishing a Messin 
good work.

30,18*2.

that r

What will A MODEL CORRESPONDENT.same.
Wilson arid his associates in the

list of sub- 
g on your government of the loeM public 

schools that Catholics arc contribu
tors to the Provincial funds from

not
, sincerely yours,
Vatrk'K Mgr. Power,

Administrator
COll

which the public schools draw a large 
portion of their support, and that 
the Separate Schools of Ontario do 
not receive that quota of governmen
tal and municipal aid to which they 
arc entitled.

FROM HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP HANNAN.
St. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7, 1881.

I have had opportunities during the last 
two years or more of reading copies of 
Catholic Record, published In London, 
Ontario, and approved of by HI* Lordship 
the Right Rev. l)r. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Bee. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this dloe<

the

+ Michael HANNAN,
Archbishop of Halifax. Unless the public 

school system of the Province he 
legally declared Protestant or anti- 
Christian, Catholics have as good a 
right as others to apply for any 
position created by its operation. 
Is Mr. Wilson prepared to have the 
law take any such shape in the ex
clusion of Catholics, or would ho he 
content with the sole exclusion of

Catholic Uccorth
LONDON, FRIDAY, Al'ti. I*, iss».

TRUE INWARDNESS.

At a recent meeting of thc London 
Board of Education, there was made 
a display of stupid fanaticism of 
which wo thought most, if not all 
our public bodies were now free. We 
had, it is true, often hoard it stated, 
that by some anomal}- passing 
strange, it does frequently happen 
that Boards of Education arc com
posed of men ot little ability and 
towering ignorance. We can hardly 
believe that our city Public School 
Board is of such a character. There 
is no doubt, however, that a certain 
percentage of its members represent 
a market over-stocked with that 
shameless bigotry, the progeny of 
offensive indecency and rankest ig
norance. On the 8th of August last, 
at a meeting of the Public School 
Board of London, question arose as 
to tho appointment of teachers to 
fill certain vacancies. Amongst tho 
applicants was Miss O’Donohue, a 
Catholic young lady, who has all 
tho qualifications required by law to 
hold position as a Public School 
teacher. Tho law does not lay it 
down as a qualification that candi
dates for such places should not be 
of thc Catholic failli. Certain mem
bers of the London School Board 
arc, however, wiser than law or leg
islature. What neither the one pre
scribes or the other could ordain, 
these men of overpowering brain
lessness would fain enforce. From the 
report of thc proceedings we learn 
that when one member proposed 
Miss O’Donohue for a vacancy, no 
fewer than three others objected on 
tho ground that she was a Roman 
Catholic, and one in particular, a 
Mr. AA’ilson, who evidently deserves 
to hold high place on tho black roll 
of unreasoning fanaticism, declared 
that ho would not like to see a 
“Hindoo brought hero from India to 
teach Christianity. It was a simi
lar case.” Mr. AVilson clearly 
thought he was saying something 
exceedingly clever when ho made 
this declaration. It may, indeed, 
have been clever enough for him, 
for judging from his public utter
ances, few would dare impeach him 
with the crime of knowing that Hin
doos come from India. llis know
ledge, however, does, it appears, ex
tend oven that far, for which the 
Public School supporters cf London 
should bo very grateful. Now for 
thc enlightenment of Mr. AVilson, if 
a man who knows just exactly where 
Hindoos come from needs enlighten, 
ment, we desire to say that there 
are Hindoos quite as estimable as 
many so-called Christians; that Hin
doos, if otherwise qualified according 
to law, could not he legally exclu
ded on account of their religious 
belief from holding tho position of 
Public School teacher.

We may also inform Mr. AVilson

EDITORIAL NOTESHindoos? AVo shall be glad to hear 
from him. His ignorant splutter at the 
late meeting of the board will, how
ever, have the good effect of showing 
to tho public tho true inwardness of 
himself and others entrusted with 
thc administration of school affairs 
in this city. AA’c may also add that 
objoct'ons such as those raised at 
that meeting to the employment of 
Catholic preceptors under the Public 
School system should teach thc 
Catholics of Ontario to put true 
value on tho Separate School system 
and seek to perfect it as far as pos
sible.

The German government is at 
length taking the very wisest meas
ures to enlist the confidence of the 
profoundly religious populations of 
Alsace and Lorraine. AVe learn from 
these Provinces that the Superior 
Council of Public instruction there 
has addressed a very important cir
cular to teachers under its control, 
on the subject of religious education. 
The Council is evidently deeply im
pressed with the necessity of relig
ious training forming part of the 
educational system supported by tho 
state, for though attendance at di
vine worship is not made obligatory 
on the children, the teachers are in
structed to influence by moral teach
ing and sound example the youth 
under their charge to assist at di
vine services. This circular is in 
good keeping with the programme 
of primary education for the same 
Provinces issued a year ago under 
the authority of Gen Manteuffel. 
This programme prescribed not only 
religious training of a general char
acter, but required that the children 
should be taught the meaning of the 
various offices and festivals of relig
ion. These wise and laudable meas
ures taken by the German authorit
ies in Alsace and Lorraine, stand in 
marked contrast with tho impious 
recklessness of the French govern
ment and legislature.

CAUSE AND EFFECT

Many Canadian journalists—some 
through antipathy for Ireland and 
for the religion of the majority of its 
people—give prominence to tele
graphic reports of “outrages" from 
that country. AVo arc not disposed to 
deny that many unfortunate crimes 
have occurred iu Ireland within the 
past three years ; but we deuy that 
tho crimes of the few are chargeable 
to the many, and that the Irish race 
as a whole is free from the imputa
tion of complicity in these sad af
fairs. Many of those crimes have 
been greatly exaggerated. Others 
have been manufactured out of whole 
cloth, and not a few “outrages” have 
been concocted by landlords them
selves to excite sympathy lor them 
abroad, especially in Britain.

AVo desire to bo understood when 
wo declare that outrage in any 
shape, whether it takes the form of 
intimidation, assault, mutilation, or 
assassination, is not, and cannot he 
under any circumstances justifiable. 
AVe also hold that secret combina
tions of any sort, formed even for the 
attainment of ostensibly good objects, 
arc perilous in themselves, subver
sive of Christian order and moral
ity, and strongly to be condemned. 
But while holding these views, and 
clearly expressing them, we desire 
also to state that agrarian crime in 
Ireland is duo almost wholly to the 
injustice of thc land tenure system 
obtaining in that country, and,that 
tho secret political associations 
which arc supposed to exist in the 
interests of the land agitation, but of 
whose existence wo have had as yet 
no proof, must, if they really have 
existence,be the offspring of landlord 
cruelty and governmental tyranny. 
Much ado is daily and weekly made 
hero through thc instrumentality of 
the press concerning reported out
rages in Ireland. Our readers, know
ing that thc whistling or singing of 
popular airs, thc walking along of 
country roads after dark and tho 
throwing of a stone, however acci
dental, arc considered agrarian out-

At the late general elections no 
fewer than eight members of the 
Ontario Legislature resigned their 
seats to contest constituencies for 
the Commons. All were successful 
but Messrs. Murray of North Ren
frew and Miller of Muskoka. Of tho 
successful candidates three were lib
eral and three conservatives. Nom
inations have been made by both 
parties for most of the vacant con
stituencies, and in some of them the 
contests will be very keen. Rumor 
now, however, has it that there will 
be no special elections held, as a dis
solution of Parliament is imminent. 
AVe arc not aware that there is any 
good ground for this rumor, and arc 
inclined to think that another 
sion of the Legislature will be held 
before a general election takes place.

There is at this moment a strong 
feeling prevailing in Russia. 

The Russian people of all classes 
well known to long for a favorable 
time to drive the Turks across the 
Bosphorus, and plant thc Russian 
standard on the towers of Stamboul. 
To many of them that favorable time 
now
Turkish government, having incur
red the hostility of its old protector, 
Britain, could hardly in case of war 
wilh Russia, look for assistance from 
that power. Germany and Austria 
would of course view with displeas- 

suddon aggrandizement 'of 
Russian power through the oblitera
tion of Turkey from the map of 
Europe. But Russian diplomaey 
might, by tempting offers of a por
tion of the spoils, secure tho non-in
tervention of these powers, while its 
armies pushed their way to Constan
tinople. The Czar also might find it 
in his personal interest to yield to the 
strong war tooling now existing in 
Russia.If he yields to it a fierce strug
gle may be anticipated, for Turkey 
will fight to the hitter end before 
abandoning its possessions in Europe.

Tho very worst predictions oi tho 
Irish party iu regard to tho work
ings ot the Repression Act arc being

war
are

appears to have come. Tho

lire a

ses-

One of the most distressing effects 
of Arabi Bey’s revolt against Euro
pean intervention in Egypt has Leon 
to arouse the ever strong but some
times Intent feelings of hostility 
burning in tho Mussulman breast 
against Christian people. Through
out Northern Africa especially since 
thc I-’rcnch invasion of Tunis the 
Moslem populations have been very 
ill-disposed towards 
Arabi’s decisive course has given an

can
; neither bo expected nor conceded. 

1 do not altogether like thc tone of 
the leading at tide in tho Times, hut 
the general drift of the writer 
echoes, 1 am hound to say, the feel
ing bore on thc subject.”

Thc writer whose opinions tho 
Globe does not disavow assumes

Christians.
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I uniat of necu»ity adopt the** war fare of. In«.er>--i.:.. “I. this tin.* • 
i savage*. ’ 1 the most enlightened Cuiiatiauitv ?"

Comment. An«l thi- U the only reply Comment. Vvs, sir : and the lônclu-i-.h 
to your opponent’s r-elf-evident proposi- is of the iiv >t enlighten .d eumni'.n seu.-o 1 , gnimi *6* ’*1' Ron.
tion! Let ui examine it, euch n» it is. too. Life i, [.radical, it is neither iioetrv . l,ut vaii-h l-ric-t i» .till uuva-iug the , , ... , ,Fini then, the muter did not ear, a« you nor effeminatt t Uil « ipliy, The i u.iocs ,u-v f11 l;‘: - ' • l>ln*ter the church and L * ‘ “ ' ' " I ?a.l.V tl^tihuted
ttport him, that when smitten "it one of human nature, civilized •. it at : ' ting withj j . lender^havt n: j , . . '' . . ' ' ' ‘ **}
cheek you must turn the other, or that | make -tern alternative. nece<.arv, and 1,vl'n “l"'1"'1 *' r the "orlt and the 1 ty.-t 1 ' v .' i„»r ,.f Wn.'n'r ‘ 1,*ery

. you must overcome evil with good. He lugubrious cant will not change man's ua- Loin seven to eight thousand d"! | " r ln‘5"r'
recommended his followers individually *o ! ture or the necessities that aii-e from it. ku ' I , ii ,,r r \t p. \ . , n ..........
return good for evil, but he did not for- If these fiendish squaws ha<l lived in Vales- .. i:u :.xi i pai hs. lutiou w i- pa.-vd ' ‘ -1' L '
bin them to repel unjust aggression by i tine in the days ot Jo«ue and had been lint 1,1 l':lrl : ‘ ! ‘ i:..,0lved— that' tin. p, n

, exercising the necessary force, nor did he to the sword by the .lews, you w. .uld have ,l"»lVUll'' »*' ' 1 111 y nr cemet.-n i w autlll,j„ ‘ 1 ,, ' ,u>
intend his children to be spittoons and j accu-cd them of murder and made i, .d mi 'vlv p ,l1’ remains were I 1 , uw
footbaijafot the rest of mankind. Neither abettor of the crime. Much depends on 1 p 1 1 1 their lit resting place bt a Urge t tillu, (ii ali,iwtlii. ,aiil ,mmit{ee tuteview 
did l^ptend that Christian peoples or ; the point of view from which we look at a l"‘“ "r"v vf 'pi’11'’ r' m*'1 friends. A mud tin-> u-titution and bv law of
- •• —*«•» . Wf S&W ' thing. : ^JC^^cold ofM;foVd“/el,UN w
thieves and savages m places and feed (io m: oransn:,j, j,je 1 r ■ J' " n-t?.r next council, and that the said committee

l them on chicken pie. lie meant that as i uniam, aua un -uoiuiai tin <tn ,t.............., ......., ....i individuals we should be kind, patient, — ’ — ’------- 1 1 he Wed was one of the most pr-min. ^bued fi»m the set erall, rand Loan-
forbearing, charitable and forgiving. lie HAMILTON LETTER vnt citizens . f I.urf nl, and hi. death will

l did not mean tliat nations as such _____ he generally regretted. Mr. and Mrs. Sc-
' should be so weak or imbecile as to l j'. settled on the line farm owned by

fail to maintain their own existence, dig- 1 lEstlsioMAL to . father o u:arv, , mm, r suit thirty years ag-, and since 
nitv end authority. Nations, however, -> x e-ry rdeaung mudent ..ccurred at the that tune lus affair* have; prospered, and 

I do sometimes overcome evil by good—that ifpl8t''1'a '■ ;‘ue:. e on Sheaile St. on ins home wa< always characteris'd by the-
I is, 1 v a good thrashing, judiciously ad- TueK.ay evening,tbe sth iu»t. Rev. Father m. -t generous hospitality. Mr. S,e id
I ministered, to their enemies. Kvil "doers, | V Learv, who for the past five years has wa. active m municipal and political life

By Rev. L. A. Lambert, of Waterloo, murderers and thieves ate overcome by ; * j*"1;'1 " ‘-b geuerous fidelity 1 i tla-!- nul 'i,v"l'i'"l a -.-at at the < "jincil 1- ard
Nfw York good when the law and punishment are j '.moment of the Separate sdio-ds of tin, a sear or two since In politics In- wa- a

iuuk. nronetly applied city, aud now on uepaituie for treeltou, Vrenounced Liberal. Some years .«nice
! " IngersolL. “It is hardly consistent (in ! u ’’^‘itiful address and a well- Le wa- a, p dnted a Justice of the peace,
| a follower of the Master) to declare that | “P/A It.,wiu n 60U,U>: ■■tntmite I and he never abused his power to foment

INGERSOLL. “I insist that if there is an civilized nations must of necessity adopt Sratificat..i.i to the manv friend- of the dHcurd, but always tried to effect 
infinitely good and wise Uod, he beholds the warfare of savages." ÎLVirüVv. ‘ L" ,,hiM eaa.U1¥‘ to, i 1 0 ^;," !'cn ,lll>’aut-s. Mr. hecord
with pity the misfortunes of his chil- Comment. Do you imagine that when l..u!I HT.teClu :La ^‘previutiun "f lvaivs a \uiIom and three chiMrvn, (two
dren/’ * your opponent eaid tide, he meant the de- ?.15. merili There were prueenl tiwhon .laughters and a non) to mourn liw death.

Comment. I insist on the same, but we tails or incidents of war Î Do you believe llnUuUi Fathers Cleary, Lillis.and .li.«. Juba llammell, for niaii? years a
must distinguish between misfortune and he intended that we must of necessity p gmann. - ^-- Donovan, N. -L n-,d. nt ■ f the eitv, died at the House .-f
crime, misfortune and wickedness. throw away our Kemington rifles, take to oweL Henry hllm, J. li. 11..^au, V. 1 rovnlence, m 1 umias, la>t week, (f

INGERSOLL. “I insist that such a God bows and arrows and go to wearing breach {arte, James »x^nvy, A. .V. Roach, J late her health had been very poor and
n iiuuter, James OBrien, X\ . (ireeu, J. she had been living alone here, ?«• a few

Buckley, W. Mclveever, Janies McManus, j weeks ago -me kind ladies a-isted her in 
and Owen McCaffeiy. Mr. James O’Brien | getting to Dundas, where, a- she expressed 
read the address: the purse was presented ! it. “holy hands would be over her when 
by Mr. J. Buckley. ! she died.” She was buried in Dundas.

The following is the address: I those who still live.
Rev. and Dear Sir,—Your many j Mr. Donald Me Donald went to Buffalo 

friends of the city of Hamilton, among ! last week with the intention of taking a 
whom you have faithfully labored for the trip on the lakes. His health was poor 
past five years, take this opportunity of while here. Mrs. Wm. Ryan is fast 
congratulating you on your promotion j recovering from the serious injuries recci- 
to the parish of Freelton, to express our ! vedin falling from a second story window 
regret at your departure from our midst | about three weeks ago.1 
and to offer you our siucere thanks for j Mr. T. B. Doouan has resigned the 
the services you have rendered us in n I Presidency of the Conference of St. Yin- 
variety of useful ways. Our gratitude is j cent de Paul here. A successor will be 
due you for the earnest attention which | appointed at the next meeting. Mr. D. 
during four years you gave to ! held the position fur about two years and 
the affairs of our Separate Schools, dévot- I was a faithful and efficient officer, 
ing your time and money unstintingly i Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ryan, of Syra- 
for the purpose of benefiting them, re‘- cme, spent a couple of weeks with friends 
ceiving no salary, expecting no material here, 
reward, but all for the noble cause of 
Catholic education. The same eulogy 
may be passed on your conduct iu connec
tion with the worthy cause of temperance 
and literature, all of which is the more re
markable when it is considered that at the 
same time you regularly discharged the 
duties of your office. It must be a matter 
of satisfaction to you, as it is to your 
friends, that Ilis Lordship, whose appreci
ation L, of all persons in the diocese, the 
most valued by you, has now rewarded 
you with a position of advancement and 
honor. In bidding you farewell we take 
the liberty of presenting you with a little 
purse which would have been far more 
plethoric were the gift an equivalent fur 
services^rendered. Finally, we hope that 
God will spare you for many years in 
health and strength to minister to the re
ligious wants of your new charge. Signed 
on behalf of the committee.

J. H. Hogan, R. McKeaver, Henry Ar- 
land, H. Mullin, N. J. Powers, James 
Sweeney.

already verified. No respectai le 
etranger visiting Ireland is now safe 
from arrest. Two of our citizens of 
London have already felt the effects 
of arbitrary power ns administered 
by aprying and officious constabulary 
in that country. The other day Mr. 
Stephen J. Meany, of the New York 
Star, and Mr. Henry George, the 
well-known writer on political 
economy, were cast into prison with
out any semblance of justification. 
Their discharge,soon after,does not in 
the least relievo the British Govern
ment of the odium of having,through 
the so-called repression scheme, set 
up a system of terrorism and brute 
force in Ireland without parallel in 
any Christian country.
Meany and George were released as 
soon as it was found they were Amer
ican citizens. American citizens 
may, indeed, in spite of repression 
acts, visit Ireland, and express their 
opinions freely. Canadian visitor» 
could not dare do so. It is indeed 
in those days good to be an Ameri
can in Ireland—perilous to be a Brit
ish subject.

Written for tlie“Cathollc Record."
God Knoneth Rest. BRANTFORD LETTER Pi • -M.-ut Pn\lewi!l appear in io xt issue 

U.i' papvi; also the appointment of 
.,o-Tvising Medical F.xaimnvi, 
lh«* minute* of the convention will be

.v.Tired oj^my cross Its weight nu mon 
lug form could l.var;

kentoulif «°luguieli-st
Carne n cry <>t wild despair,
Hut peace stole o'er my troubled hr. 
When angels whinnered "(L 1 

best. '*

y «

knô wet h

Weary of prayer, for 
To turn from my pleading voice.
What made my languid (spirit burn 
Aud my sorrowing heart rejoice?
'Twas the music of these words so blest,
Like Seraph’s song—"Uod knowetli best
Weary of life, for 11 le seemed long 
And Heaven hard to gain,
The thorns alo 
Full oft wrun_
Hut ni)- eyes were fixed on the haven of rest 
When my heurt did breathe—“Uod kuoweth 

best.”

At the Li-1 ses-ion of the Supreme Cuun-Heaven did eeem

n,
thng my pathway strewn, 

cries of pain,

Weary of sin,—to burst Its bands 
And reach my destined goal 
I sighed, but these dear words 
Diu soot lie my very soul.
"O heart by grief and sin oppressed! 
Be patient still—Uod kuoweth best.’

In c ompliance with the foregoing reso
lution, 1 hereby ci-nvene such committee 
t-1 meet in the city of Buffalo at the office 

Keister, corner of Pearl 
e street-, on Tue.-day, Sept. •*>, 

1Sv7> at ten o’clock, A.M., to continue iu 
session from day to day, during the con
venience of such committee, and until iu 
duties are performed and discharged.

'1 lie standing committee of the Supreme 
Council i> computed of Casper J. Prescher 
ol New \ork, 1 ; n A. Lambing f Penn
sylvania, and Ferdinand J. Keister of New 
I oik. \ou, will pk*a»e add lo that 
committee one member from your Grand 
Council ; and permit me to suggest tint 
the person you select should be either a 
representative to, or member of, the 
Supreme Cmincil, whereby he may have 
the unqualified right to enter into the 
deliberations uf that Council, ond present 
in person the considerations ot th?t 
committee.

i-; M. D. of Ferdinand .1. 
and TerraiMessrs.

NOTES ON INGERSOLL.

continued.
a revuii-

would know the mist?, the cloud?, the clouts, and eating dog when fighting in- 
darkneàâ enveloping the human mind.” dians ? Your opponent distinctly stated 

Comment. lie does know and takes what he meant by “mode of warfare,” 
into account these disadvantages in dealing I when he said: ‘‘If the enemy came to con- 
with his creature?. But are you not a nuer you, you may conquer them; if 
little inconsistent? Some pages back you ; they * give* no quarter they are 
exalt the human mind and claim fur it ; entitled to none; if the death 
the right to rejudge the justice of God, of the whole population be their purpose, 
and now you deplore the clouds and mists | you may defeat it by exterminat- 
and darkness that enshroud it. The high- ing their.” You do not deuv or refute 
est wisdom as well as duty of the human this position, but you pretend to believe 
mind, suffering under the weaknesses you he meant ravishment fur ravishment, mu- 
deplore, is to hear the words of God aud tilation for mutilation, scalping for scalp- 
obey them, and not misuse the little light ing, baby-braining fur baby-braining, 
it has left it in denying his existence or This gave* you au opportunity for a dis- 
making him the subject of its blasphemous play of your descriptive powers, and it 
jests. must not be lost. Speaking of braining

pity, not his wrath, babies, reminds: me that infants stand you 
fie effort of his blind to good purpose and are made to do con

siderable duty in all your writing' and lec
tures. You trot them out on all occasions 
and in all conditions of dishabille. Those 
infants waddle and cravl and so forth 
through your article so promiscuously as 
to remind one of a foundling asylum with 
yourself as peripatetic dry nurse in ordin
ary. By the wav, were you not once a 
Colonel in the Infantry? The old soldier 
loves to dwell on the reminiscences of the 
past. But heaven help you if those in
fants ever live to take revenge for your 
worse than Herodian cruelty. When you 
want to reason with men on great ques
tions, you should send the children to the 
nurserv with orders to have them well

On the Arrears Bill the Lords 
have not magnanimously but ignom- 
iniously given way. When the bill 
was sent up from the Commons 
those noble personages who deign to 
attend Parliament only when some 
of their own antiquated privileges 
and absurd prerogatives are con
cerned, framed some amendments to 
its most essential provisions. These 
amendments, if permitted to go into 
force,'would completely destroy the 
efficacy of the measure. The House 
of Commons might, in our estima
tion, have gained something in na
tional esteem if it entirely and absol
utely rejected all the amendments. 
The House, at all events, rejected 
the worst of these proposed altera
tions, and the Lords quietly acqui
esced in the decision of the Com
mons.
many that the usefulness of the 
Lords is entirely gone. Mr. Glad
stone would greatly strengthen the 
Parliamentary system of Britain by 
proposing, instead of the cloture, the 
abolition of the Lords as a legisla
tive body. If he do not bring about 
their abolition it will be admitted, 
when the present condition of Europe 
is viewed, that they cannot in any 
case be permitted much longer to 
obstruct the march of enlightened 
legislation.

J.T. Keen a, Supreme President. 
Mr. 1’liumas Coffey was unanimously 

elected by the Canada Grand Council to 
represent said Council on the above men
tioned committee, and Grand Recorder S. 
R. Brown was requested to give Mr. 
Coffey all information in regard to our 
Constitution, laws, rules, etc., also pro
posed amendments to the constitution, by 
uur Grand < 'ouucil.

The following statistics furnished by 
Supreme Recorder, may lie of some inter
est and value to the members of the asso
ciation. They comprise the number of 
deaths, the average age and the amount 
paid since Branch No. 1, at Niagara Falls, 
was organized:
Year. No. Dent lis. Avv.Agv.
1877 
ls78 
1879

1881 
1882

INGERSOLL. “His 
would be excited by t 
children, eropiug iu the night to find the 
cause of thing?.”

Comment. And yet you would make 
these blind children the judges of his just
ice ! God does pity those who grope iu 
darkness or who are misled by false philo
sophers, and in proof of it he offers them 
the light of his revelation to enlighten the 
night and dissipate the clouds, but those 
who shut their eye? to it and disobey his 
laws, he punishes. God requires us not 
only to worship him but to worship him 
alone, and in the manner he prescribes.
It is all nonsense to say that he who fall? 
down and worships a cat, a rat, a crocodile 
or the slimy snake that crawls under the 
grass, as the Egyptians did, intend to wor- supplie*d with what the cld Dutch woman 
ship the infinite being, or that euch wor- used to call bread and milk “poultice.” 
ship i? rational or worthy of God or man. This will keep them in good condition un- 

Ingersoll. “An infinitely good being til you want to trot them out again in 
had he the power, would answer the rea- vour next lecture on Christianity, 
sonable prayer of an honest savage even * Ingersoll. “Is it possible that iu tight- 
when addressed to wood and stone.” ing, for instance, the Indians of America,

Comment. God is infinitely just and if they scalp our soldiers we should scalp 
merciful. He knows the hearts of men theirs?”
and judges them according to their lights, Comment. Civilized nations look more 
opportunities and circumstances. It would to the killing than to the manner of it, 
be in keeping with his infinite goodness to because they understand that victory de- 
hear the reasonable prayer of the honest pends more on the number killed than on 
but mistaken savage and answer it by en- the method of killing. This knowledge 
lightening his mind, making known to him gives the civilized nation the advantage 
his will, aud forbidding him to worship over the savage. A soldier who pays 
idols. If this savage should persist in his strict attention to business, during battle, 
idolatry after being forbidden he would be will send ten soldiers to the happy hunt- 
no longer an honest savage, but a disobedi- ing ground for every scalp that is taken, 
ent child deserving punishment. To stop to take a scalp is a loss of precious

Ingersoll. “The atrocities of the Old time; aud this is the reason, the only rea- 
Testament, the threatening?, maledictions, son why the soldier should prefer his own 
and curses of the ‘inspired book’ are de- tactics to that of the savage. If experi- 
fended on the ground that the Jews had a ence proved that scalping would produce 
right to treat their enemies as their cnem- greater intimidation on the mind of the 
ies treated them.” savages and cause them to stop their ag-

CoMMENT. Here with your usual facil- gression and offer tenus of peace and 
ity you confound and jumble together guarantees for good behavior in future, it 
things of different natures. Mr. Black de- would be good generalship, good policy 
fended what you call the atrocities of the and good mercy to throw aside the rifle 
Jews recorded in the Old Testament on and take to scalping as soon as possible, 
the principle recognized by all people Civilized people go to war to make peace, 
and nations, pagan philosophers and If that peace can be procured quicker by 
Christian apostles, that the right to exist taking few scalps than by taking lives it 
implies the right to repel the opposing should be done without hesitation. It is 
force that threatens destruction. If ene- merely a question of policy a., to the con
nues come to conquer, a nation has a duct of the war, to bring it to a speedy 
right to conquer them, if they give no termination. As long as the Indian act- 
quarter they have a right to none; if the ually loses by his scalping tactic? it i? wise 
death of the whole population be their to leave to him that field of enterprise, 
purpose it is right to defeat it by putting Ingersoll. “If they kill the babes in 
them all to the sword if it be necessary, our cradles, must we brain theirs?”
These principles are self-evident and are Comment. Here they are again—yes, 
reeognize-1 by all nations, and practiced by all means brain them, tear them limb 
by all except Christian nations, and if the fium limb, salt them, ship them to the 
latter do not practice them it is because Cannibal islands, make them read 
the benign influence of Christianity ha? 
refined the sentiments and softened the 
harsher features of man’s nature, in which, 
however, something of the savage and the 
ghoul always remains.

As to the threatening?, maledictions, 
etc., they are defended on very different 
grounds, although you pretend to ignore 
the fact for the purpose of placing your 
able opponent in a false position. God is 
the creator and supreme ruler of the uni
verse and of all men. As such, man owes 
him allegiance and obedience. The threat- 
enings and maledictions are for those who 
disobev, for traitors, blasphemers and 
idolaters. The threatening,‘etc., are only 
the formal announcements of punishments 
which will be inllicted on the trangressoi*
Our own government threatens death to 
the murderer and imprisonment to the 
thief. The form of threat may be differ- 
ent but the substance is the same.

Mr. Black in his reply to you said:
“In your treatment of hostile barbarians 
ycu not only may lawfully, you must 
necessarily, adopt tneir mode of warfare; 
if they give no quarter, they arc entitled 
to none, etc.” With your usual “candor” 
you evade the principle involved in this 
proposition, lithe principle is true, it is 
true for all, both Christian and pagan.
If it Is false or unjust or barbarous you 
should have shown it to be so. This was 
the only course left to you a? a logician.
You do not attempt to do this, but try 
to meet itiu this way:

Ingersoll. “For one who follows tbe 
Master who said that when smitten on one 
cheek you must turn the other, and again 
and again enforced the idea that you must 
overcome evil with good, it is hardly con
sistent to declare that a civilized nation

f
Amt. Paid.
8 313 00

4,094 
47,728 00 
78,000 00 
72,000 00 

39 pd.tod’te,38,000 00

2 41
3 00Lieut. ( ieo. Ulcnny won the silver me

dal for highest marks at six practices of 
the Duffcrin Rifle as-odation. He beat 
all the crack shots of the regiment.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kew, of Toronto, 
Mr. John Quincy Adams, of Fort Burwell, 
Mr. Wm. Dunne of Stratford, Mr. J. 
Sullivan, of Woodstock, Miss Nikon, of 
New York, were in the dtv lately seeing 
friend?. Misses Maggie Harrington ami 
May Doyle of this city are visiting Miss 
Scryer, at London.

21 38
39
3<;

37
39

37

$240,135 Ç0
Assessments No. 9, lo, 11 and 12 are is

sued and being collected to pay ten claim? 
for deaths reported in this year. Two 
death? were reported but not assessed, viz: 
John Sutter of Branch 18 Erie, Va., died 
July loth, and Michael Kilfoyle of Branch 
12, Erie, Va., died July 14th.

Received and disbursed since January 
l, 1882, $64,000,00.

Received and disbursed since the last 
Supreme Council convention, held in 
March, JSSl, $118.000,00. »

Branch No. 1<, Niagara Falls, Out., wa 
instituted on August 5th. It start? with 
16 members. Thu following are its first 
officer?, in.-tailed by Chancellor Clifford 
of Niagara, N. Y.

Spiritual Director—Rev. Father Domi
nic.

135

Wo are of opinion with

C. M. B. A. NOTES

The third annual convention of the 
Grand Council of the Catholic Mutual 
Bern-fit Association of Canada, met at St.
Thomas, Unt., on Tuesday, August 8th 
inst. High Mass was celebrated at the 
Chapel of the Holy Angels at 8 a. 111., at 
which the member? a-Bted ; after Mass 
the members proceeded to the Hall of 
Branch No. 2, and on being called to order,
P. B. Heath, of said Branch, extended In 

My Dear Friend.?,—I thank you from well-chosen language a formal welcome to 
the bottom of my heart for the very gen- the members of the convention, and Mr. 
erous donation of which you have just M. O’Hara read an address from Branch 
made me the recipient—a donation all No. 2, which was cordially responded to 
the more gratifying, accompanied as it is by T. A. Buiuke, the Vresident of the 
by a very flattering address. You have Grand Council.
kindly alluded to what you have been The credentials of the delegates having 
pleased to term my earnest attention to been examined the following officers and 
the cause of Catholic education, of tern- representatives were found to be present 
nerance and of literature. It is true that and entitled to seats. Windsor Branch No.

a few year? I have been 1 T. A. Bourke, M. J. Manning, Wm. J. 
in a position to aid in these matters; but I McKee and D. B. Odette ; St. Thomas 
feel that the little I have done fall? short Branch No. 2—L Doyle. V. B. Heath, ami 
of what I desired to do, and the gratitude p. Lahey: Amherstburg Branch No. 3—G. 
you bestow on me is really due to his \\'. O’Rouike and Jos. Resume ; London 
Lordship the Bishop, under whose direc- Branch No. 4—Rev. Father Tiernan, 
tion I constantly labored, and whose en- Brown, Thos. Coffey, and P. F. Boyle ; 
couraging kindness was never wanting, ] Irantfurd Branch No. 5^-Rev. V. Bardou, 
and who is the generous patron of Catho- Strathroy Branch No. 6—Rev. J. Molphy; 
lie education throughout the dioce?e, and Sarnia-Brauch No. 7—Rev. J. Bayard and 
of the Hamilton Separate Schools in par- D. McCart. Chatham Branch No. s—f. 
ticular. Iliad the gratifying assurance that j £. Reilly; Kingston Branch No. 9—1).
I never lacked the support of my co-relig- Sullivan ; St. Catherine? Branch No. 10 
ionist.? in the city in the effort? I put J. E, Lawrence ; Dundas Branch No. 11 — 
forth. In leaving Hamilton I have no A. R. War-lull. Galt Branch No. 12—Janus 
opportunity to chow my obedience or | skelly ; Stratford Branch No. 
spirit of cacrifice, as the place tu which I O’Connor ; Berlin Branch No. 14—A.
am going is one of the best, if not the Forster ; Prescott Branch N
very beet in the diocese. Consequently, presented ; Toronto Branch No. 10—Jno.
I can only testify my gratitude to Hi? fceiz ; Paris Branch No. 17—Thomas 
Lordship and hope to merit the confidence o’Neail ; Niagara Fall?, Ont., Branch No. 
which 1 have obtained in the past. In is—James Quillinan. 

your m-* Iuture labors I shall ever tondly re- The President read his annual report 
article on tbe Christian religion or your u-ember the people of Hamilton, amongst showing ! - 1 ranches with a.membershi,, -f 
lecture on skull—do anything with them 1 have ..pent the lint years of my nearly (!<». ; with the I,ranches and Cuun-
to keen from muddling your brains when priesthood, which I assure you have been cil iu a very prosperous condition both
you are reasoning with men on subjects the pleasantest of my life. finanaally and otherniw.
that require all vour attention. The Bishop expressed his great p_ie.-i.-urc The financial statement of the Grand The attention uf the many readers ot

Ingersoll. “If they should takeout at the respect shown the worthy priest, aud Recorder, and_ Treasurer, showed a balance thc R„c. ,r,l is called to the advertisement
captives bind them to trees, and if their proceedings terminate'!. unhand of £415.52, and $9238..<3 paid j ()^ ti1e London Commercial College, which
squaws fill their quivering fle?h with sharp- n appointment. supreme Treasurer on l,.:iy!iciary a*>u- , will be found upon another page of thi?
ened fagots and set them on fire, that they lather akveu has reçuved tne [ mets ; al-, f'4.received .» »«• paper. Tin- justly popular Institution of
mav die clothed with flame, must our oflice uf chaplain of F. >1. 1. A. . ociet). ments Jim. and 10 not yet remitted t teaming during tin- past year has been
wives, our mothers, and our daughters The members are happy in securing the Supreme Treasurer, as some of the successful and the attendance lias
follow their fiendish examples’" services of one so zealous and so interested j Branche- had not paid said a-<««meht at Wn gruater ,i.nn at any previous period

Comment. No, and for several reasons, iu every noble cause. 'date of making out this rep-ot. >1L<I- in its hi?tury. That such should le the case
There is a cheaper and quicker method of . . personal. our Convention, those branches referred iniot at all to be wondered at when we
cettinc rid of those fiendish squaws. It Dr. White arrived Lome last Friday to have paid, and the amount bat been cm-ider that its prupiietor and principal 
■ c°h easier to shoot them on the spot evening. He visited the leading cities of ■ remitted. , Mr. Wm. X. Ycn-x lias had a larger ex-
than to pack off to the wilderness of the Europe, and many hospitals on tnc con- ; Hating the Lonv. niton, we had f or ,iericn,;t. i„ the woik uf Practical Educa-
west “our wives, mothers and daughters" tment. He resumes his practice. | sessions, at which a laige amount of bu-i- . tilJ11 t]iau any other i;.i-im- College man
to stick sharpened faggots into them. ____ ____ __________qM.A. , ii,« was tran-acted. Uur next "“'.‘•'j , iu Cana.ia, and that the curse uf m-tiuc
Civilization, among other things, teaches .. . .. ppxpvoLVM SOCIETY ,V" ' lL v' ' , ’ , lf u"‘ 'V" 1th". graduates have nous the science of economy, that when kil- 1RISH BL>Lt0LLM *UU ruTe,sda5" !.n August, l.'-.;. difficulty »> efficiently performing any
Una must be done, it should be done --------- , The Mowing are the Grand mncll 0( the duties required of them m count-
quickly and cheaply, that the burden of The annual picnic of the Irish Benevo. officers f.,r the en,mng erm. ..... ing house or office, being personally
the tax payer may not be increased more lent Society took place at Port tetauley on rv-i lent-.lohu tiot ls St. iy ma-, acquainted with Mr. U-rex we have no
than necessary the 9th inst. There was an immense at- 1st Nice—I). !.. Odette, » inusor, hesitation m recommending hu mstitu-

Let menow suppose a case. A hundred tendance, fully six thousand persons being 2nd Yice-Julm K viz, Toronto, tion, as we fully believe that young men
of “our captives" are about to be bound, present. The Irishmen of Londu;,, , Recovl.-r^aniue R. Broun, Mndon. Ml,i y()„ng women just stepping out mto
to undergo the death torture inflicted by irrespective ot creed, turned out m Irea.-nrei-li. J. i U ni-u, htiatp ru. t)K i„„me«s world will be greatly bene-
these squaws. The sharpened fagots are full ' strength. Hi, Worship Mat ; > Marshal- . U. £<•-, Chatham fltted ,,y taking a course Witt him.
ready. Now if the braining ol an Indian Meredith, V . K. Meredith, M. 1. Huapt—Joseph Keaume, Amber lbUrk,
hlw would so terrorize these maternal V., Rev. Fathers Walsh and Cumin, with ! Irud •. —Rev. P. Bardou Cayuga, one Till; neo-pagans notv ruling in Rome
squaws as to cause them to desist from a number of prominent citizens, honored ' year, M. J. McW, n d-or, om.- year, , have ordered the cross taken down from
tllcir vvicked purpose would the braining the picnic witn their presence. The day | Rev. J. P. Molphy, Maidstone, two j tl,e dome of the capitol. The cross which
of that infant be barbarous 1 Put yourself was spent iu that orderly and cordial ] year-, J. E. Lawreuv ,i?t. Catharines, two Constantine placed over thc Eternal City,
in theVkctTof one of these tremblmg'cap- style $ fraternization for winch the Irish- ! sear-, A. For-tcr, Herlm, two years, and which lias been it, symbol fur over
lives and answer. Will you save the lives men of London are well known. The Rcpn-ntative- to tsupreme Louncl fifteen hundred years, is rea

BEEfSFra; sasrJti*&6 to m&’WSSK’**«ssysrterL. sr t^jsaa.7^,u nsrsasâ*-, * ..

FATHER O’LEARY’S REPLY :
Pre.'ideut—James Quillinan.
l>t Vice do—William Burke.
2nd Yice do—W. A. Rogers.
Treasurer—Patrick Mat!
Roc. Secretary—Jas. F. O’Neill.
Assistant do—James Abbott.
Financial do—Roland McMahon.
Marshal—Patrick Egan.
Guard—George Seales.
I rustees—Thus. Farrell, Jno. Mularky, 

David Hunt, Ja?. J. Flynn and James 
Whitly.

Representative to Grand Council—Jas. 
Quillinan.

We would again remind Branch Record
ing Secretaries, that it is their duty, a?

nber i? initiated, to forward 
to the Giand Recorder, the member? 
“membership Report,” and “application” 
for a Beneficiary Certificate; neglect in 
this will greatly disarrange our work.

Notice is hereby given to all member 
under the jurisdiction of the < Hand Coun
cil of Canada of tin* C. M. B. A. to notify 
me, through the Iter. Secretary of the 
Branch to which they belong, on or before 
the 5th day of September, if they have 
not received Beneficiary Certificates, and 
those members that have not yet made 
application for Beneficiary Certificates 
are notified to do so at once. This is 
necessary in order to save trouble and liti
gation hereafter.

The city of Quebec ha? been visited by 
another fire. Quebec is particularly un
fortunate in regard of fires. Its citizens 
should surely endeavor to devise some 
means to prevent the frequent recurrence 
of such disasters. The Montreal Gazette

pel
furspeaking of the late fire in St. Sauveur 

suburbs says :
The fire at St. Sauveur of Saturdya 

morning adds another to those records of 
disaster—to what extent may we say pre
ventable disaster?—for which Quebec en
joys an unhappy reputation. The loss is 
set down at some $54,000, but most of 
the sufferers were fortunately insured for 
the whole or greater part of their proper
ties. It is said that St. Sauveur is well 
supplied with sistern? aud has three hand 
pumps, but evidently this provision is not 
sufficient. It is to be hoped that the loss 
which has befallen the locality will have 
the effect of inducing the municipal au- 
thories to procure more efficient means of 
protection in the shape of steam fire 
engines. There is also a lack of proper 
means for the guardianship of property, 
exposed to thc rapacity of thieves, as it is 
wont to be in the confusion which usually 
attends large tires. It is reported that 
dishonest characters openly and shame 
lessly, and, what is worse, with impunity, 
plied their trade on Saturday morning. 
If one mode of theft is meaner than 
another, that form of it deserves the prize 
for meanness, which takes advantage of 
the helpless embarrassment of those who 
are the victims of so terrible a foe. It is 
baa enough to have to struggle with de
vouring flames without being at the same 
time at the mercy of sordid wretches who 
make a business of profiting by; the 
calamities of ot hers. It is surely the duty 
of those in authority to sec that the peo
ple who are dependent on them are not, 
under such circumstances, robbed of what 
little may be left to them. Seme persona 
were injured, one or two seriously, but no 
fatality has been reported.

i

S. R. soon a? a iio i

13—D. J.

1 •">—unre-

Samvel R. Brown, 
Secretary of Grand Council.

LONDON CONI.MFIR I VL COLLEGE.

IS 1.1’À

The Ontario teachers lately assembled 
iu convention at the Normal School 
buildings in Toronto. Thc results 
derived should be, and no doubt arc of 
much valueJo the community. One of the 
most interesting papers read before the 
Association wa? that on “The School
master Abroad,” by Principal McCabe of 
the Ottawa Normal School. This gentle
man has attained the highest position held 
by any educationist of his religion in this 
province, and his remarks last evening 
proved him to be eminently qualified for 
the important position which ne^t present 
has the honour to fill.—Toronto Telegram, 
Aug. 10th,

Don’t die in the house. “Rough on 
Rats.” Clears out rats, mice, flies, ro&ches, 
bed-bugs. 15c,

“BüCHUPAIBA.” Quick, complete cure, 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. Si at 
Drgisugts. fare.”
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LOCAL NOTICES.

CHEAP BOOKS.mi«ion to law and order. The weaken- I add, married Catherine, Barone™ delà 

inc of the ecene of duty, and a dwporttion 1‘oer, with whom he got the great poasess- 
to absolute Helf awertiou are noticeable ions in the county of Waterford which his 
among the moral diseases of the age. descendant still owns, mid was created 
The army is one of the few strongholds Earl of Tyrone, his son becoming Marquis 
remaining to us which do nut permit their of \\ atertord, Saturday Review, 
encroachments; and the importance of 
army discipline fur our young men 
scarcely on this ground be over-estimated.

Again, the army is the home and the 
school of patriotism. Love of country, 
warm and disinterested, is the soul of 
civil society. Without it no nation lives 
and prospers. Where will you learn 
patriotism mure thoroughly than in the 
military camp, over which iluats the stan
dard of the nation, for whose honor and 
glory it is your duty ns soldiers to die?
We love and value that which we purchase 
at a high price. Hence the warm love 
of America which thrills the heart of 
these who twenty years ago exposed 
their lives on southern battle-fields.

carefully examined by thousands of visi-
J ust as they have furnished in the ,

years gone bv a fruitful theme for com- Albans Dream and 0.tb®[ 8tor,“1 ■ oac 
Lent and surmise, so likewise at the pres- Crucifix of Baden and other stones... -5c
eut day. None have as yet been able to Fleurauge, by MadantCiat on.........
explain away the circumstances as merely The Trowel or the Cross and o 
natural, though in truth there have not stones....been wanting many who have tried to do Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Ch
so, and would gladly have seen their efforts tian novel............. •■•••••...................
crowned with success. Flammia and other stories................. -oc

Where the Body of a Saint Awaits Your valuable space forbids me entering Ferico. the Sad, and other stories... c. . . . . . . . .  ateMte, s
Some fifteen miles from the once justly naturally awakened in a CatkulkAp the St. Thomas a ec > ?............... 25c

famed University of Salamanca, in Spain, sight of , ^ W -,\VOuire"or"the Broken Pledge. 26c
is a little village called Alba de Tonnes. uod’s uoodnkss and I'ûweIT A^ ' r Protestant Reforma-It is a place on a slight eminence over- so clearly, so unmistakably manifested as Ahtstoryof ■ j , ,
looking the bright, limpid water of the it is in this quiet, out-of-the way viUags turn m Eng and and Ireland, >.) 
Tonnes whence it geta ita name. Though of Catholic Spain. mluam o . ..'LV,'nf thu Cala-

luiet unpretending spot, it holds within Just one word more. As 1 held the Fahiola, or the c 
its limits one of the most precious posses- letter written by the very hand of bt. wmw..V,» Mm'jamês'sâdïier 25c 
sious that Spain can boast of— Teresa, and piously preserved m the con- Bessy Co y • . Tales bv

the body of 8T. Teresa. vent, a Jesuit Father who stood at my Peter s Journey a » .
But speaking to you this blessed Sun- What Catholics are there to whom this side called my attention to the signature " ' tiiê’bv'the au-

day morning,one of Christ’, ministers, wondrous name is unfamiliar? Un- of the Saint. “You see,” said he, “that NeUy Wl.en.Ue, a title by the au. 
ofythose sacred principles of which the fortunately, however, though the gener- the discussion goingon in Fste of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.
.r„,v i* a achnnl 1 have in view a high- ality of us are well acquainted with the elsewhere as to whether ht^Icresa spelled ■ ’ 1

, l , I^brif&^nu^st
se5sy thiÈH2LLü:;LLstÉnStouod, arrservc-aiittieintere,tinR ssss:

?01u,u.ce,|,ent that “cehgious services will be R him observance of the Alighting two days ago front the mail- in the Catholic Times. !
held in camp at 10..10 a. m. to morrow, dv bich fo*,luw frum these relations, coach at the entrance of Alba, i carefully ----------- ——*--------------- l il uüf t Atla=
thechaplam of the National Guard f ,|ow ]u to.day live without religion! picked tny way up the very narrow and Consumption is a disease contracted by ^he Hermit
Minnesota, Rt. ltev.dohn Ire and. The existence cf God is to them like an very slushy street, which 1 was told led to a neglected cold-how necessary then \l\l cfaLd of^thë'An'gëlsï.'!!'.]........

Sunday morning the sky opened bngh ilthematical truth, having no the Square of Bt. Teresa. Sure enough I that we should at once get the best cure The Chanel of th Anj,1 ............
and dear over the waters of lute Bear tical c0 uencl!8 fut them. There reached the square hut so small was it and for Coughs, Colds, Laryngitis, and aU dis- ^?’ of the Affections ............
Lake, Oil the lovely shores of which for I lhcm ,10 worship, no prayer.no so utterly deserted and silent that for the eaaea 0f the Throat and Lungs.—one of Talies of th.e Meict° _■■■• , ,
the past week the several Mnipanlies of thou ht that 11Li wM is a law’to them, moment 1 imagined it to be the quad- the most popular medicines for these com- E!” &S2de of ths ChSdren..........
the State Guard has been assembled ior 8 religious indifference ranglc of some monastery or palace. On plaints is Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion The Uusade ot
Practice in the tact.es of war The ground b“„rds with the priucipfes to which I have tlm one side, it is true, were throe faint g, Cod Liver Oil and Hyj,«phosphites of Address-
selected for the camp, admirably adapted accrus w i , l resemblances of houses, but the other Lime and Soda. Mr. J. F. Smith, Drug-
to the exigencies of military duties, wa-s at He then sketched out the duties of man three aides were wholly taken up by the gist, DunnviUe, writes : “It gives general 
the same time most beautiful and pictur- , his creato[. aud llis supIaue bene- Carmelite Monastery, the Carmelite Con- Batisfactiou and sells splendidly.”
esque in its surroun mgs. s g factor—worship, praise, petition, ubedi- vent and the Carmelite Church. This He wes praising her beautiful hair and
open field, in parallelogram-hke form, on ^ _and ^ ^ the necesaity of rehg- latter I entered, feeling in the aU-prevad- b ing foJ one tiny curl, when her little
one side akirtmg the Lake, on the others ^ 6(|cicty) reli ion being the iug stillness that now m very truth I was bro&er said, “Oh,my,’taint nothing now.
fnngeab) groves of sha y • moral jiower that gives dignity to au- treading on holy ground. My surprise You 0Uoht to have seen how long it hangs
centre of the field the headquarters weto thuri, dvil ur military, in society, and and wonder were not at all abated by the down wlen she hangs it on the side of the 
located, tents bemg pitched there for tne bei Jat the same time the sole power sights and sounds tin the church it- table to combit.” Then they laughed, and 
commander and his stall, lu iront o. of te,,re8aing crime aud cementing self. Far away up near the sanctuary I she het brother a cute Uttle angel;
these were the *0Df>,llnt’. . , , together the different classes, inferior and perceived a solitary group of about a and wilcn that young mau was going away,
deep, tents of the mfautry dm BU= crior pnor and riclu dozen women, wlulst a nnest celebrating and hcard the boy yelling, he thought the
talions and on the right the gun.. anu HeUgion, he concluded, imperiously de- High Mass was reading the Epistle. On , d taken suddenly and dangerously 
tents of the ^^“ Ltght ArUl ery o[ evcry niaIl. Am looking behind me, I noticed the wall m with colie.
were visible. The chaplain » tentwas, oi whvu 1 say, among soldiers mote hung over with the numerous
course, at headquarters and there had the "“it,h 0f men, it “BX-VOIos”preparations for the religious servtce been | th at ong ^ b obeyed ? Then be of unfortunate and grateful pilgrims. To 
male. Captain C. M. McCarthy, of the 8r“,““ ^e re„ect and rcveVe God's holy my right and left, looking in the direction 
Artillery, was in charge, and totlns gentle- ^“"^Ç^dtove Him: seek out of the high altar,’were various tombs of 
man, as brave a soldier as he is a devoted andpfo)low them. Deem it an former local celebrities; whilst half way
Catholic,'much honor is due for the ex and a . t0 bow ju prayer before up, to my left, was a little chapel literally
quisite taste and order with which a fœlukuJ disloyal and dishonor- seeming to be scooped out of the earth,
things had been placed m readiness In ignorance and false In this for a long time had reposed the
Mr. Wm. Markoe, a resident of the vtl- T i8 body of St. Teresa; audit was from the
lage of XVbite Bear, the captain had found I ^ ‘Bet8mon over—Rev. James McUol- identical grating which even now shuts off 
a willing and able assistant. rick beam Mass and all present, non- the cloister from this chapel that the Saint

The altar stood at the entrance of the wdl as CathTui appeared to often assisted at the Hofy Sacrifice. In
tent, the space immediately in front being h the Sldcmn moment in fact not only is this chapel exactly as it was
neatly carpeted. The altar was decked in realize tuat now vuc^ ^ tbe in t},e daysof the Saintwho inter illness
military style, 1 nited States Hags enc]rcJ" M proceeded the feeling of reverence was wont to spend hours looking through 
ing it m graceful festoons, swonbi and bay. devotiou became very 8visible, and in the bars and holding, we may be assured, 
uni ts massed in bunches on both sides ot t devuut throng of worshippers very sweet commune with our Lord in
the crucifix, bayonets serving as taP®a" arouna Cathedral altars a grander or more the Holy Eucharist. Next I directed my
holders. As a background for the altar iye smie wuUld not he witnessed gaze to the high altar and railed off from
were Irish and American flags, the iris I ; u||vre«l to view by this crowd of the sanctuary, but distinctly visible to all
Hag being gladly lent tor the occaston by ^f^rCviUarr8 of all beliefs in relig- who might enter the church, wa| 
the Emmett Light Artillery. • i ftii rlasaes in society, kneeling or the marble sarcophagusAt 1H.3U all was ready. Near the entrance ^ around out tent.} At intervals in which reposes the body of the Saint, 
ofthe camp a squad of the Emmett Artil- “8he Maas ,he band played sacred The Mass being finished, I aptiroacked and
lery was posted, under command of < ap- ^tbe sinoers chanted selections in examined everything more closely. The
tain McCarthy, awaiting the arrival of the { the nLssed Sacrament. At the sarcophagus was indeed a most elaborate
Bishop and clergy. A t the Gospel side of 1McCarthy’s men presented and curious production of art, scenes from
the altar Gov. Hubbard,the commander-m- P and the cannon poled forth; at the the life of the Saint being represented,
chief “L A?Z, EuUtle‘«le w^rthe elevation the roar of tL cannon was again standing out in reUef and depicted in a
and stall. At tbe Lpiûtlu ame were me i bended knee the guard of most vivid manner.
officers of the several companies present m , ’ cgented sWorda to the ‘‘Lord of The Saint’s body is enclosed in throe
camp. In front at sonic distance from l, Another salute while thef Bishop coffins, the keys of which are respectively
the altar were the men of the Emmett Ar- ilia 80lCIim hltitoug, and all was held by the General of the Order, the
Cillery, drilled to do during the Mass the 8 k ■ Mother Superior, and the Bishop ofthe
military honors, having on tlieir_ right the o . ^ d spectacle, and one of diocese. The colbus have been, I believe,
regimental bam., and on their left the sing- ^ Cat^uliM 0.s\iecially can well lie hut once opened since they received their
ers, members of the Ltederkranz of St. d_thL \las8 at Ca,np Hubbard. sacred conteut-, auu as there is a very
Paul, under the direction of 1 rof. Iverfcr. 1 widespread rumor that they are again to
The Allen Guards came next in full ranks, --------------- -------------------- be opened in October of this year, the

and back of these were the members of the T|1E nERESFORD GHOST STORÏ. tercentenary of St. Teresa, manylthous- It hits Mood the lest ol 1 lino.
other companies of the Guard. All around ______ andg (roul au nati0ns are expected to be For twenty-five years has Dr. Fowler’s
the military were throngs of civilians from . , . on-sent Extract of Wild Strawberry been before
the neighboring village and from St,l*aul, Many pemons may be in e To the right of the altar is a massive the people, aud its popularity is to-day
men and women, Protestants and Catho- version of that strange tf , door seeming from a distance to be nart of greater than ever, because it has pro ved
lies, all attracted by the novel sight of a Beresford Uhost Story’d , lhe omamentation of the altar itself, but reliable in the treatment of aU forms of
Mass in camp, aud all showing by their ®f ^e supernatural, wh o 1 gt ^ shutting out from sight “one of Bowel Complaint incident to the Summer
reverent demeanor that they had fully . e nreseut Archbishop of Heaven’s best treasures on earth,” the
caught the spirit of the occasion. Thu authority than the present ArenDunop oi and ftrm q{ St> Tel.eM| both in a
beautiful altar, the bright uniforms of the A,r™^h, w o, g -g g state of perfect preservation. They are
officers, the r.chly-dressed ladies, in the of one ^^^Pti »=t0” iu a large urn. which literally blazes with
open air upon the broad prairie under aUy descended from ‘be other, certainly ,d an| jewc{^ Both are clearly visible
Minnesota’s beautiful sky, the white lento ought to kno Hamilton ‘ who through the glass in which they are en-
in view and farther on the dark woods aud does. Ntchola bophia Hamuton, wno k 8
the placid waters of the lake, all went to afterward became Lady Leresford had ca8ed- gH lg TE INC0BRUri
make UP a picture of exquisite beauty sel- S"1® T/ue^la Four famUy, Lith and retains tl,e full form of tl.e arm,
dom tone seen, and which will long he re- Tyrone of . b v, uv that thustrulytestifvingbyacontinuousmir-
membered by all who witnessed it. whom .he tad.been brought tq, that > wonJerfL hLliness of the Saint.

At some distance from the chapel-tent whichever of them d.ri first was to ^ game .g tQ be sajd of the heart.
the guns of the artillery were posted ready ?PPe“ ‘0Jh.e.£ ti^whidt neither of Just towards the top of the heart is a long 
in due time to take their share in adoring u revealed rehgton, m which e,tn r ot indentation resulting from a
the Victim of Calvary. , hem had any fadh. On ”i»rmng Wy  ̂ ^ ^ heraelf 8ay5 wa3

Just at the appointed time the Bishon s l.c.csford, vhoys TM-o ; intlicted by an angel whilst she was in one
carriage appeared in sight ; Capta,„ Me 'Lri” .“bLl ribbun roundK h 4ri : of her ecstasies. As St. Teresa mentioned 
Uarthy aud the squad in waiting received with a black ribbon ronma nu m . fgct M( time before her death, we
him with all military honors, and escorted V1 h™ he,_htts 1 and . r Y™trani, askcd ^ Bumige in it some st,ange
bun to his tent, where he was formally re- her what was thei matter, sne neg^ea mm ^ But that which now iutlames
ceived b)\the Governor and officers lie not to a-sk anv 'lucation., bu to d lmn t at faUh and loTe of Catholics, and
was accompanied by Rev. James McGol- the post w ould h»Dg him tidings of Lo KUrprise and conjecture on
rick and Rev. J. T. Jenkins They were Tyrone’s death and that he would in the cause y unaccountable ap-

vested in their sacred robes, and scr- ^H«ar^he the of ^ of
nThe Cd first sounded the note of Gtthe news that Lord’Tyrone had nv= thor.xs anew,ho ovior xhb =|| 

praise. Then the singers gave forth the died the Saturday before, and in due

itv^was iMituUv the BUhop.'ïud'after Sir Tristram died, and his widow after 
another hymn by the choir, "Come, Holy a time married a Captain Gorges, who 
Ghost ” the Bishop addressed the assent- turned out so badly that she had to separ- 
hied multitude : ntc from him. Mhen she was living in

The citizen.soldiers of Minnesota, he lHibliti she cave a dinner party to cel- 
said, assembled in camp at the bidding of Crate her birthday, and muted an o d 
their commander-in-chief, form a scene clergyman who had christened her. He 
that has not failed to awaken iu the minds was the first at rival, and she U M. mi lie 
of their fellow-citizens a deep and abiding was just forty-cight that day. N-, aid
interest. Nota few, perhaps, take a su- he, “you are only forty-seven; you were 
perficial view ofthe matter; the strains born in 1(>1><’. k''1” grew ^deadly pa e,
If martial music, the bright costume and “Are you sure ? she said. f ertam ie 
ambitious demeanor of the aspiring war- said. Xon have then, .heiteilied, 
riors, the fascinating precision of army signed my death warrant. 1have o 1) 
motion, compel their attention. To the a few hours to live. ’ She retired to e, 
more thoughtful among us a profound room, sont for her son Sir Marcus, for her 
and far-reaching significance underlies daughter Lady Riverston, and, I belie e 
the scene. The military camp puts be- Henry, Arcnbishop of Dublin, t’hetheu 
fore u» in positive actuality sacred princi- told the story for the first time of Lord 
pics which enter closely into the construe- Tyrone appearing to her, telling her of his 
lion of true manhood, and which are the death, that she would have a son who 
pillars upholding civilized society. The would marry his brother s daughter, and 
camp becomes a valued school for the in- that she would make a most unfortunate 
diviSual and for the nation. marriage, and die on her forty-seventh

Here honor and duty reign supreme, birthday. He touched her wrist to prove 
Order is at all points visible. Every hts appearance was real, and the flesh and 
man knows his place and keeps it. Au- smews shrank, on which she nlway 
thority in its several grades is respected; a black ribbon. She was buried in Lord 
men ace proud to obey. Rebellion and Corkl vault under tiu; Communion table 
insurbordination are unknown, belf- m St. 1 atnck s Cathedral, 
denial is inculcated and practiced in sub- Her son, Sir Marcus Beresford, we may

The Sea Wlud.
It freshen* tbe foam In lhe furrows,

It drifts the soft sand o’er the lea ;
’TIs rife with the ranturo of morning— 

This wonderful wind of the sea !

TCrr:r "o the land ; 
It thrills the ead soul of the sunset, 

Receding from ocean and st rand.

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
tit up churches, public buildings, hotela 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India aud 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms ; American and Canadian oil 
doth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand, Largest stuck o£ 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matohed and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

Thf. S.vbdest of Sad Siohts.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with 
i-ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scauty locks of 
age once mure resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that 
drey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 50 ceuts per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in tbe city go 
to Fdy Bros., 260 Dundas street. Cadi 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
ia the Sewing Machine repair part atul at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!

tors. 25c

....... 25c

25ccan ALBA UK TO B MES.

It strengthens the heat of the billow h, 
11 deevens the gloom ol the night.

Oh. It comes from the wild wpmbofOcean 
With melodv matchless nrul free !

•TIs tilled with the woe ofthe water—
This wonderful wlud of the sen '.

William 11. Haynk.
sor-

Auf/u»t<i’ Ga.
25c

MASS IN CAMP.
26ca *

The Holy Sacrifice Offered Up With 
Military Honors.

. 25c
no

RIUHT REV. BUHOF IRELAND, CHAPLAIN OF 
THE NATIONAL CCARD OF MINNESOTA, 

AND ADDRESSES THE

25c

IS PRESENT, 
MILITIA.

15c

.......  15c

.. 15c
15c
15c
15c

- 15c
...... 15c

15c
15c
15c
15c
15c

i you disturbed at night and broken o. 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If go at once ami get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOUTHING SYRUP- It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, ami give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use In all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one ol the 
oldest<$d best female physicans aud nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere at lb 
cents a bottle.

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Out

What i< Suiil of the “Record."
Prince Arthur’s Landing, Ont, 

July 31st, 1882 «
Mr Tuos. Coffey will please tind herein 

enclosed P. O. order for $2.00, from 
Baxter, S. J., here-his subscript toni to th Is 
excellent paper- He feels convinced that t 
will be a blessing in every family in which It 
will be read, and prays that Uod may bles* 
menublisber and his associates

Path
hts

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewed is a scientific combination

Best and Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown's Household Panacea" has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back, 
and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a I aln 
or Ache. "It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as Its acting power is won
derful." "Brown’s Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world,should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, "as it really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches ot all kinds," and is for sale 
bv all IM’uggists at 25 cents a bottle.

i of some of the most powerffil restora- 
j tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 

It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair to nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 

offered to the public, as its effects

The nearer we follow in the treatment 
of disease, the more successful wc 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is Nature's Specific for Cholera Morbus, 
Dysentery, Colic, aud all forms of Summer 
Complaints. It speedily cures Canker in 
the stomach or bowels, aud is>afe for in
fants as well as adults.

The Bishop of Osnabrück, Germany, lias 
issued a circular thanking the Protestant 
population of his diocese tor the enthusias
tic receptions which they, in common 
with the Catholics, have everywhere ac
corded to the new parish priests.

The Progress or Medical.Exlighiex- 
11ESI has led to the abandonment of many 
antiquated remedies of questionable value, 
and the adoption of newer and more ra
tional ones. Prominent among the latter 
is Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery aud Dyspeptic Cure, the justly cele
brated Blood Purifier, a comprehensive 
family remedy for Liver Complaint, con
stipation, indigestion, loss of physical en
ergy, aud female complaints. Sold by r 
Uarknesa & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

A correspondent of the Springfield 
Round Table relates that, years ago, Long 
John Wentworth, then in Congress, once 
told a Methodist Chaplain of tne House: 
“I’m not going to vote for you again. 
You give us too much hell lire iu your 
sermons. Now there’s a mau at Cincinnati 
who promises to save the whole of us. 
He’s the man for me.’’ “Ah, Mr, Went
worth, but he doesu’t know you all as well 
as 1 do, or he wouldn’t undertake to save 
the half of you.”

are.than among many gavueruigo ui ..
should be honored aud obeyed ? Then be 
religious; respect and revere God’s holy 
name; worship aud love Hint: seek out 
His law's and follow them. Deem it an 
honor and a glory to how in prayer before 
Him; scorn the disloyal and dishonor- 
aide man who, in his ignorance and false 
pride, forgets his God.

The sermon over—Rev. James McGol- 
rick began Mas?, and all present, 
Catholics as well as Catholics, appeared to 
realize that now the solemn moment in 
the services had been reached. As the 
Mass proceeded, the feeling of 
aud devotion became very visible, and iu 
tire most devuut throng of worshippers 
around Cathedral altars a grander or more 
impressive scene would not be witnessed 
than was offered to view by this crowd of 
soldiers and civilians of all beliefs in relig- 
ion aud all classes in society, kneeling or 
standing around our tent. At intervals 
during the Maas the hand played sacred 
airs and tire singers chanted selections in 
honor of the Blessed Sacrament. At the 
Gospel Captain McCarthy’s men presented 
arms, and the cannon pealed forth; at the 
elevation the roar of the cannon was again 
heard, and on bended knee the gu- 
honor presented swords to the “Lord of 
Hosts.

WM,ever
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men. and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Rvnewer j 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both In this country and in j 
foreign lauds, ami it is now known and ! 
used in all the civilized countries of

non

:
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

ii

A MEW DISCOVERY. MBit
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Saiatioa, Lumbago,. 
Backache, Soqenass of tbe Cheat, 

Gout, QuiAsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Car and Headaohe, Frosted 
Feet and Cars, and all other 

Pains and Aohes.

JryPor eevnral years we hfivo furnished tho 
IlMrymen of America with an exoeUeut artl- 
tidal color for bettur; so meritorious that it met 1 
iwltti grvel euoceea everywhere receiving the 
hJgheaS and only prism# #* both International |
Dairy Fairs.

I cylhit by patient and scientific chemi-MÜ re- 
eoQjeh we liavo improved In e^veral pointa, and 
tnvw uffar this new color a* tiu best <» the u\rrkL
It WH» Mot Color the frutf rmllk. It j

Will Mot Turn Banold. It la the 
fttrongwat. Bright*ft anfl 

Ohwap—t Oolor Hade,

rancid and spoil tbe batter,
: W"If you cannot g-1 tho “improved" write u? 

to know where aud how to get It without extra I 
expense. —■ eiiii aà ■•i». '- t hG)

WfcLl.x, IIP UIBDSOX k CO., r.arllngtpn, Vt.

season.
A Bellefonte boy stole liis mother’s can

ary bird and sold it to a man, whose bird 
had just died, for two dollars aud the dead 
bird in exchange, aud, when his mother 
was overwhelmed with grief and gave it a 
tearful burial, he assisted her with the 
money jingling in his pocket. That boy
will some day drift to New York and be- -nuNDAS
come a financier. 175 (Opposite!Strong’s Hotel).

Amos lludgin, Toronto, writes; “I THE POPULAR GROCERY, 
have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for XHE WHOLESALE TRADE
the past six years. All the remedies I a specialty. Country storekeepers w; 
tried proved useless, until Northrop & I in mind that it will pay them to call 
T r, -v . i , Yv it. ! ctorf' and compare prices nemre
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys- orders elsewhere, 
peptic Cure was brought under my notice. RETAIL TRADE
1 have used two bottles with the best r%- is attended to in the most satisfactory man- 
suits, and can with confidence recommend ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
it to thosealilicted in like manner.” Sold GoodsWïivered in ail parts8 of the city 
by Harkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

A Keen Reply.—“You are wondrous 
pretty,” said an admiring gallant to a ladv.
“Sir, said she, “I thank you for the compli- 

I ment, and wish with all my heart I could 
itself. ; say as much for you.” “Why, then,

The three that first appeared are as long ma(jam » replied the gentleman, “you 
as an ordinary-sized finger, and a tout half j mj„kt readily pay back the compliment 
the thickness of a common lead pencil. xvith compound interest, if you only knew 
l'he other two which were first noticed m |10W to serve Up n fat lie in a dish of 
1804, arc much smaller, but quite visible. flattery as wcn as \ a0.”
In fact, since the whole contents of the ; <tT ^nryrurn may be viewed from a distance of N. McRae, W y abridge, writes. I have
about three inches, the thorns and the fold large quantities of Dr Thomas’ Lc- _______________ I05-20w-eow^
tong incision in the heart attract one’? at- ^Off; KARtoONS S JGSIHiiP HI^K:

' There1 h imVati<factory explanation for ! of tllu tliruat it works like magic. It is a Vhyffmcur< ‘p.'s.xxTlti.-'Td,pni -• r.’
the appearance^ oi tt toL^ Theory, | me cure tor bum?, wound.?, a nd brune,” ^

as told bv the pious villagers of Alba, and e, Renan says the attempt toper BIG PA Y to sell ourRubber rrintimi 
very prevalent in Spain, is as follows; In | petv.ate the Republic in France by destroy- c^y^lan” ,re6' TA ' ' * • ‘
the year 1 it became known that the mg the v'hurch is like the effort of a physiol- j 
body of tit. Teresa had been agitated in ; ogist to prolong a man’s life by eliminating 
the coffins, loud knocks having been heard I ;]ie diseased heart.
to proceed from them, l ia-, coupled , Scrofula is a depraved condition of the 
with the wondrous appearance ul the v. ..ln often hereditary, and characterised
thorns in the heart ofthe tiaiio, . . in iu\ b‘v jndoient tumours, glandular affections, I
to believe that something sad auddisa.?ttou;- bad blood aud a low condition of vitality 
was going to happen to Spain. ■ ttangui) that tends towards consumption, which is 
enough, a few months afterwards the re- reall gCIofula o( ,he Lungs. Burdock 
ligious orders were cruelly attacked, tour- j Blood fitters cure Scrofulous diseases 
teen Jesuits being one day massacred in from a pimple to an Abscess, by purifying 
tlie streets of Madrid; then followed m tbe pjood correcting the secretions and 
the succeeding years a senes ot uupre- givin„ e healthy tone"to each organ, 
cedented misfortunes for Spam, as h.story ^ 0yea^| EiveI street, Toronto, 

attests. . -I ln e.v tb.t uses Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for her co\vs
However, ..iallsiMe'en0UH]1 for Cracked and Sore Teats; she thinks

though ‘he story seems ptoMible enough, tbcre ig nothi like it, She’als0 uaed it
,t rests on no rehgtous foundation. Not h Epizootic with
so, however, m the case ot tne tnorns re.nlt„ 1
themselves. These have been seen and thc ver> h®-1 re-ult-

I
FrwpwetKe on earth equals 8t. Jicdbs 0(1 

09 a cafe, turn, aivtplo anil cheap External 
Rtoiuedv. A trial obUum het the comparatively 
trifling outlay of M ( vmta, and every one suffering 
with pain van have cheap and positive proof or it»

Direction» in Eleven language*.
SOLD BY ALL DBD00IST8 AND DBALEB8 

IN MEDI0IN5.
A. VOOELBR dc CO.,

Salliwwre, AftL, 17.8. A•

-----THE-----
GROCERY TRADE.

JOHN SCANDRETT,
STREET,

ill be
nt t. 

leaving
bis " Mr. Thomas D. Egnn, formerly Travelling 

Agent for th Freeman's Journal; and ns 
such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert."—N. Y Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, 1876.

THOMAS 0, EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

PrChoSceyWiues aud Liquors always in stock. 
Only the genuine article can be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.soon
:$3 Barclay St. aiul 38 Park Place,

NEW YORK.LIGHT.The Great 
Church

This A g Live y was established In 1S75, for 
„ e purpose of acting as the Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money anti 
extra expenses. ,

As your Agent, it will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, It. will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

This Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers ami manufacturers 
in this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

eSiBEVS&LF&TtëZ
Cheopeftt ami thc Uc*t Light knuwn 
for Cnurches, Stores. Show Windows, 
parlors, Hanks. Offices, Picture Galler* 
les. Theatres, Depo ts, etc. New find el» 

Utant designs. Send sue of room. G<t 
Circular and estimate. A liberal diSGWial■^ïss^ïïîtusaBi

the

' 6 V

'-•rts»

33‘V'E! lEHTSTOUST El
SATISFIED!

lSO’Jilw.cown. tture than and 
carry a larger 

«. We can a fiord t 
manufacture our goo.. 

arly forty men working, our 
lotlious warerooms are full 

of the latest patterns

That we sell Cheaper Furn 
other place In the city, and 
and better assorted stock 
sell cheap as we 
Having now ne 
large aud comm 
of good goods. Some 
in of RAW SILK for

Parlor Furiturc Coverings,
We have a variety store—a large stock of

IE'.A. 23 "ST BUGGIES
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Our Tailor Set, hair cloth, $45.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, $65.00; Our Ebon j zed 

, Fi-r-slarm, Fine-toned,low-frleed, warrant- Bedl OOlU Set, S35.00; UUl* Ash and >V BlnUt
ed. t'a-Alogutwith 15Wte.tlmenlBl»Jprloes,etc..«entfr-*|. Bedroom Set, S25.UU. , , ,

Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cmoiunati. a. The Halller Spring Bed in stock; don’t, for- 
No ilutv on Church Kelts. nv2S ly t-ow get it, you ran pack it. ln a satchel. Call ami

«yOTÉsro saffMjüMsessÿrsa
years established, 1,000 UleZ-HJÎ0W il; 2 -vxr-r-k-c'ivr Ar OO
cured. State ease. Dr. O-BO. BAWDEN Sc OU«
Marsh,Quincy, Mich. ' Office aud Warerooms, 172 King bt., lactory,

175-13w-eow 197 King St.

Employment for Ladies.
The Queen City Suspender Company t f Gin* 

! clnnati are now manufacturing andiutr ducing 
their new Storking Supporter* f r l-uKles mid 
t lillilren, and their unequaled Skirt fitupcndprs 
f t LfttUesand want reliable lady agents to sell 

■1A them In every household. Our agents every- 
rC3>wii.'re meet with re^dy success and make liana- 

some salntles. Write at once for terras &ud se- 
/ V. -H,. cure exclusive territ' -ry. Address

/3 1 V3N qui-en City Su.pender Co., flnelnnntl, Ohio. 
qj* Leading Ptuswiaas tecuuuuenil tbuac Supporters, JJ) 
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Ne. 5 2 3-K erse Power
jfHmmfis.Build 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engines

L r, îr, j\
à, J v v/. v.
IL

vov/.v-, J

FINANCIAL. DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS. SUMMER CLOTHING.CT.
such:iv.-riiis Hoci<t

Wednesday evening ut eight 
rooms, Albion Mock, Richmond street. The 
objects of tin society are many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
Its members, and to grant pecuniary aid t«> 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday. Wednesday ami Friday 
evenings, ami the society has provided all 
kinds «.t games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant • veiling. Every 
» athollv young man in the city should belong 
to It, as It Is worthy the appro)
Chius. Hkvky, Vies. Th

PATRICK'S 1!KN KVoLKNT
y mvvtx every 
o'clock, In their

) WITH F LA IN JR SECTIONAL BOILER
If so ordered. 17V» arr touting an l.nylno 

every day. Intending purchase rs arc 
inrtUwl t-i call at « nr Works and tJm> 
oughly examine the Champion, W. use

KBUPP'B CELEBRATED BOILER PLATE.
Every plate tested.

Every boiler toëUsl tu n., jHiunds, ix»Id 
prelum.

OVER, 600 SOLD
'SL. In ’* iSi-asons. The favorite evt-n'wJiere.

It has no

Fii:r. rB0i K TIIE CSV A HKIV Ml»
Col

I'liuM 
l.WKM/M 

eel, am

EC HOVE, 
1'opuhtr 
>ther lai

ins, guitars, banjos, 
-, etc. 1 ha\ e the clio 

»ck In Wewtc 
tits, strings i 

irlccs t lie lu 
for I'H'

XT
tu I,V;

t'anada

lœdo amour
quality

CHAMPION Vandas 
uutlfu

cs, cithers, ,-tv 
.est so lee ted st

dir:l vit FLANNEL TWEEDrinSAWULLL

ENCI.XE Inst i nine 
t he best, and | 
see. or write

lit I

C0H 4 PANTSsavings and investment \\.r;•y?

SOCIETY TflE POPULAR DRUG STORE.SECTIONAL
SAFETY

BOILER.

LONDON, ONT.
OS. ( jovi.1

ot all. 
-. See* w. H. ROBINSON,

OpiHWIte City Hull, 
h's ps a stock ot Pure Drugs and t'hcmicalM 
Which are sold at prices to meet the 
ingeompetltlon and stringency 
Patent medicines at reduced r 
utteutlou given Physicians' Prescript 

W. H. Ht HUN

TO OZRTDHŒL !y. To Funner*, Mechanics nnd ot tiers Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Heal Estate.

Having

flATllOLIC MVTUAL BRXKF1T
Vv ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Muti 
De ne tit Association, will be held on the first 

i {*'“* third Thursday of every month, at trie 
hour ot S o'clock, in our rooms. Castle Hall, 
Albion Mock, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Hkv, W. 

j u M.uio.nv, Pres., alkx. Wilson, Rec. Sec.

lar $7.50.
PETHICK&rDONALD

prevail- 
let lines. 

Special

a large amount ol money on band 
We have decided, *• for a short period," to 
make loans at il or G* per cent., according to 
the security oll'ercd, principal pa\ able ai the 
end of t< rm, with privilege to bo 
pay back a portion of the 
any instalment of interest, 1 

Persons wishing to borrow money 
suit their own interests bv applying pvrsoi 
ally or by letter to

i a of n

rrower to 
principal, with 

t lie so desires.
• will con-

1ur
jj&Êk: 9 WliTUX, .SvnoEnx Hen-

j " Tisr. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and
t-- xj; - V T , Clarence Streets., London, tuver Drown A 

--£.< —Morris'.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
r>y>.A • , f .. ’ guaranteed. Soixix Woolvkutun, I* D.8.,

f -avT • n PfTO'G

t>j\<,s=••---•ïir to
• r ‘ 1 -‘-"i that It Is run<!Tly taken apart in sections | left at the office, office—Nitschke's Block,

•■•••ry part of it an l prevent burning out. j 1)uuiJnw *irveL__________
. ' D • • "‘"•I ««■■' ' !!,.• i,7 ■ ///■,,. wnU-rs „j 1h, y root TjH;K( T RO l* A T 111 ( )

11 J • -• Lurgi .y u>.-t : y th..- Vac i île Railway Company aud au the lnrge the trS’t nn "<lj^ slrCvt’ Iz>ndo
nlzatlon and Rancho Companlea. en** '. J.

Hygienic

jlvotrsslonnl. 393 Ri -hmond Street.lb 1F. B. LEYS,Nhs?'f! / FITZGERALDManaokh.
OFFICE—OpjxisiU' City Hall, lUclinumd S!., London, «mt.

:v

■b/. SCANDRETT & CO.V AGRICULTURAL ARK ANION,J THK I.I'AMNu!
SAVINGS à LOAN GO. GROCERSThe section 91 

ennhlljig pun-h >
II < 7, #//,<< < i -/ ■ r

VAtiRIVVLTURAL Ill'll.IHNOS,
COR. DUNDA8 & TALBOT STS. i IN ONTARIO.2.1J- I» WILL CURe OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, "
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And iwnry spnntw. of dhonM artelt.R from 
ti.wjrUuxjd LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMAL H, 

DOWELS OR ULOOO,

IXSITI f TK CAPITAL, -nl.nKi.iuHi.
Sense It 111 Kl>,~ Ar.MMI,7*,—sjiôü'i.tton.

x/{ r/:
TUT Ah A .S.X’A’7A',-.>7JO,(>IO. 

Heal Estate at lowi st 
tgagvs and Munich a

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

e-A OAT.T. SOLICITLD'lit,

n, < )ntario, for 
-lit <d Nervous and Chronic I>ls- 
<L Wilson, Electropathic and 

Physician.

PAID 7 
UF.S

» ADDREC.S WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.
]XI OXAI.Lt X DAVIS, Sl-roeos

Tientists. Office: — T>nndns street, 8
doorseast <m Richmoi d street, London, Ont.

lilt. \VOODHUFF. OFFICE—
-lvi^v.eeu's Avenue, a few doors east ot 
Post Office. SîS.ly
T J. BLAKE, BABRISTEH, SO-

e licitor, etc.
-Carl

Money 
rates of lnt
Dvbent ui vs purciiased.

Apply personally at Company's Offices fo 
IiOuns and save time ami expense
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and interest al
lowed at highest, current rates.

JOHN

loaned
MurLONDON CANADA POSTAL GUIDE.

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

SVMMElt ARRAX'UEMEXT.

A. P,oE, Manager. 109 n VXD AS 8T1ŒET, 

ith Door East Richmond St.
lyl.ly

Die tuit Deli Vu v
XU P M. l- -.1. CONFRATERNITY__________________ MAILS AS UNDER. A M

Ureal Western Km may Going Bast—Main I. m . 
tor Places East-H. «v T. H., Buffalo, Boston. East

ern States............ ..........................................................................
New York. Ac. (Thro Bags).................................
-•JR. East of Toronto. Kingston. Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces..................................
For Toronto........
For Hamilton....................................................................................

G. W K. Going West—Main Line.
ThroBa*,'1-—Both well,Glencoe, Railway P * ». Malls 
ttor nil places West of London, Detroit. Western
Mates, Manitob -. ,vc............................................ ....................................
Thro Rags— Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,'W’rnStates ...
Thro Bags—Chatham .............. .. —...................................
Mt. Rrydges...................
Newbury...............................

aaridit Branch, « I. W. R.
Thro Bags—

T H1LBURN & CO.,lug’s Block, London.
NT Ot

op th>:EDUCATIONAL.

! Y9ÜIÎG LADIES ACADEMY,
ii if CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OK THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthlness of!
Dig peculiar advantages to pupils even 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
a fiord every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
out jlm pal ring the select character of the

For furt h 
.or, or any
UT. MAltY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- | 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $luu ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
£1"; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding. $ln ; Washing, $20; Private room, $2n. 
For further particulars address:—Mother 

_______________________________________ 43 1 y
TTMTTTXK ACAJHIM V, Ciiat-
w ham. Ont.—-Under the care of the Ursu- 

Ladles. This Institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, oO 
miles from Detroit. This spacious aud com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating lias been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
tancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and fuit Ion per annum, paid semi-

ROSARY FOR THE DEAD
—1 UU 10 30

VSkV --A»

] "NIL DESPERANDUM,”!£5 > BEN IsTET1

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.
M an ufaettm • or

School, ( linreh and Ofilce

63
Devotion to the miuIh in Purgatory is one 

of the growing devotions of th.- Church. To 
foster this pious spirit, ami to a fiord these 
souls constant and efficacious assistance, a 
Confraternity under the above title was 
established several years ago In tin- Convent 
of 8L Louis Bertrand, Iymsvllle, Ky The 
means employed are theofi'ering of the Holy 
Sacrifice, and the recital of the Rosary. To 
enable the Fathers to continue tho 
and to askiFt them in discharging t lie heavy 
debt on their Church, a subscription is ex
pected Itom each member. Those who pay 
SO cents a year, for ten years, or $5 at onov, 
or in Instalments, become Life Members of 
the Confraternity, thereby sharing in many 
thousand Masses, and are also enrolled ns 
Benefactors of the Order of Ht. Dominic ior- 
ever, which entitle them to a participation 
In the good works of the entire Order.

For circulars, giving lull particulars, 
address VERY REV. FATHER PRD Hi, 

Convent of St. Louis Bertrand 
106*3m LOUISVILLE, KY

1 (-0 6 00 S
1 "U 5. 10 3(i s

10 3t
Important to Nimxm SiitfniT*.

'(THU GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
> 1 lor Nervous Debility and all Nervous 1 
T Affections, Ac. Is (i IL\ V S SPECIFIC 
$ MEDICINE. Tills Is the only remedy | 

r been known to per-C 
Palpitation and ot hr

k
s, A 11 1 3U.L2 45 tj .3.1

er-
of; : 2 45 F U RN|TU R E115 ! S

.... 10 3U b115 .... 1 .

2 4-5 
2 45 which has every. manently cure

afi'ections ot tho Heart, Consumption in 
its earlier stages, Hushing ot blood to t ti«> 
head, wind In the stomach, Indigestion,'! 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Bash 1 
fulness, Desire for solitute, low spirits,] 
Indisposition to labor on account of 
weakness, Universal lassitude, Pain in, 
the hack. Dimness of vision, Premature 

age, etc. Full particulars 
pamphlet which we send seen rely 
on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. The’s 

€, is now sold by all Druggists 
» package, or *1 for $6.(K>, or will 
by mull on receipt of money, by address

r'::2 15
I>CBllin« and ..«limnl.s fnriiUiml for Altar,

pulpits, pew s, Ac. We are also prepared tc 
gt v.. low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Hkkeuknces-Hvv. Molphy, strathroy 
Rev. J«»s. Ha) aid, Sarnia.

5 00 1 1.5 V C
Pet voila, Sarnia, Watford and XVyom-

Raiiv. av p. • • Malle for ail | •• ■ West ................
Strathroy ........ .....................................................................

Uanada H. R., L. A P. S,, A st. Clair Branch Malls.
G lan worth............................................................................................

li .... • 8 AO 2 4F> ....
• 113 ........................ 2 45 ....
ti 3u 1 15 .... ;8a0 ;4l) 2 4Ü ___

.......................... 2 45 ....
1 15 ... ! 9 00 ......................

FOR THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SHEET IRON "
old ROOFING7 30 in « mr 

led *Wilton Grove..................................................................................................
Canada Southern East of St, Thomas, and Pt

Bruce and Orwell................
Aylmer............................................
C.8-R. West of St. Thomas,

town and Amherst burg........ .................................................
Ht. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mails—Courtwright 

to St. Thomas, Ac-,...
St. Thomas...........................
Port Stanley.....................................................

Port Dover A L II. Mails.............................................................
London, Huron ot Bruce—All places between Lou

don, Wingham. Hyde Park. Clinton, Renforth,
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine a Lucknow. 7 iK:

Alisa Craig............ ...................... ........................ .................................. 7 u0
W., G. A B. and Southern Ex. of W. G. A B..................... 5 - hi
Betweeu Harrisburg and Fergus............................. ..........................
B. L. H. West of Stratford............................... 7 15
G. T. R. West of Stratford...................................
B. L. 11. between Paris and Stratford................
R.L. H. lietwven Paris S. and Buflalo...............
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Dlvislt
8t- Mary’s and Stratford............................................................... , i0
Thro Bags—Goderich aud Mitchell....................................... G 3u
Belton. Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, Ht Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday)............................................................................
The Grove, Clinton and Seaforth.........................................................

fror Greut Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cunard jmcket, via New York: Tuesdays, at 1 p. m.. per Inman or 
White star Line, r*a New York: Fridays, at 1 p. m., per Canadian packet, via Rlmouskl. 
Postage on letters, 5c. per * oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz : reg. fee, 5e.

Rates of Pistage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c• per * oz., prepaid bv 
postage stamp: ir posted unpaid, will he sent to the Dead Letter urfice". Letters posted 
exceeding i oz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount of d 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, le. per 4 oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2 cents each.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United State*.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest is 
allowed, will b#» received for transmission to the Central office of the Post ufikv Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, ami every Information, to he had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. in. 
t office.—office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
London..July, 18s„\ R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.

'Peel th
at jmt’ 
he sent free»

.................. 7 30 ... ....................... 2 i-5 .
................ .................. 53VA7 30 115 .... .... 1 30a2 4.5 i
Essex Centre, Rtdge-

lng7 30 1 15
Addma, SCOTT A CO., MO.NTUKAI^ gri nKr.
— l(<7-8\r

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.,
......... .... 115 ............. 530*730 1 15 ....
........  780 116 .... I 9 UU 2 45 G

!... 2 4o 6
8 00 ........

er particulars apply to the Super- 
Priest, of the Diocese. VASSAR COLLEGE.

compu te college 
Schools of paint-

preparatory dvpurt-
rn,^ with 

i-tiWKi.i., D. D., President.

wonic

a logur
« A

FOR

NEW SUMMER
DRESS MATERIALS

G 3U
12 15 G 3*i s. L.

r.M-iuw

W. M. MOORE & CO'.
REAL ESTATE AHEM . Ac.

•ms, Wild Ijiiii s and 
1 roperty *»f every description for sale, 
about ini.iHHi acres o| I,and in Manitoba 

North West Territory.
to sell or 
M. Moon 

Ixmdon.

I'Vly' I a large list of Fat
A N11

715 
7 15

...: n'i.i
4 4 5 8 00
4 45 11 15 BUNTINGS,

NUNS' VEILING, j 

1 PRINTED MUSLINS
AND PRINTS, #

G 30 Superior. Parties wi "w Ur purchase should 
l- A Co., Federal 

HUyBui Mine1215 ......................................
4 15 11 15

6 30

line

m buckeye bell foundry.IXTOAAr OPEN. * ' 1 - f I’11r«- ■ r .in I Tin t r ■ 'lericln-i,
• ; i In M»ri . irmw,i e-. I i LLT

** A 1.1. A X 1 f.]>. ("hIhIuvUi- .-‘«•lit FI »m>,
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT, Cincinnab, 0

;
WHITE SULPHUR SPRING BATHS,efic-

CALL AT g^agggsK-ÿThe
nounc

proprietor takes great pleasure in ail
ing that these cek-hrated Baths are 

now open for the accommodation of In \ a- 
lids and the public.

Besides being most 
season, they are pronounced by 
dical authorities as containing great cura
tive properties. Those sufieiing with eiironle 
diseases should at once avail themselv 
this opportunity of obtaining relief 
eventual cure.

The Baths have been fitted 
modern im 
Is

| J.J. GIBBONS’
refresh ing 

»v l
in summer 

the host me- ! OUNDAS STREETand l uit ion per annum, paid somi- 
Uy in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 

es. For lur- 
SUPEHIOll.

and Painting, form extra charge 
th^rparticulars address, Mother

Post

"DuMic Notice is hereby given that 
JL under "The Canada Joint Stock Com pan- 

1877." letters patent have been Is
sued under the Great Seal of the Dominion 
of Canada, bearing date the twenty-seventh 

1 day of June. 1882, Incorporating the Right 
I Reverend John Walsh, D. D-, Bishop of Lou- 
: don, of the City of London. In the Province 
! of Ontario, in the Dominion of Canada;
1 James Corcoran, of the town of Stratford, in 

the said Province, merchant; James Joseph 
Foy, of the City of Toronto, in the said Pro
vince, barrister-at-law; Thomas Coffey, of the 
said City of London, publisher: John Joseph 
Gibbons, of the said City of London, mer
chant. and John Joseph Blake, of the said 
City of London, barrister-at-law, for the pur
pose of the acquiring of lands in the North 
West Territories of the Dominion for colon 1- 

and settlement, the Purchasing, leas
ing, exchanging or acquiring personal pro
perty and any rights necessary to the com
pany in any port of the Dominion, the de
veloping the agricultural, mineral and other 
resources of the lands acquired by building, 
planting, clearing, cultivating and Improv
ing the same and the dealing with the Gov
ernment as to mines and mineral*, the pro
motion of Immigration into the company’s 
lands, and for such purposes, the granting of 
land or money for which the company shall 
be secured as the law allows, the aiding bv 
bonus of land, money or otherwise in the 
construction and malntalnance of lines 
steamboats, sailing vessels or barges contis 

—— nous to or through the company's property, 
ntmoYED ROOT BEER ami tho providing an-I carrying on of tram- 

UIKSB 85 c. pickaco make. 5 gall-.n! nf » ways, telegraph lim1', canal., reservoirs, 
n liciouF. wholesome-, spsrkllng Temperance hover- aqueducts, roads, streets and other necessary 
1 ■ age. Ask your druggist, or sent hy mail for 2ôc. works, the buying, manufacturing and svll- 
(1 E. HIRES, N. Delà. Ave., rhiliuklpkia, l’a» ing of all kinds of goods, chattels aud effects 

Jr.nd6.3m necessary for the company or the settlers,
—-------------------------Tnv V ■ a«v « save and except spirituous liquors, the hor-

1J AUG rtfYT? rpTTW «111 T Hlm T , rowing and investing of moneys, the selling
liil tin ^ vn. irlTi III III III II11 1 I of real and personal property with the ne-

T.., cessary powers incidental thereto, the acting
I 00 CllOO S Balsam Of Miarh s Oil ns agents for any Government, corporation 

Rw'lircl# Baton» theH«ari»<l, ancUtlh* Only ! »nd person for the purchase and sale of 
AiMcCure/orDcAfncssKm, m. "

This Oil Is abstracted from peculiar species | stock, horses, cattle, sheep and produce, tho 
elf small Wiiitb Shark, caught in the 1 el- : working, converting, selling, using or other- 
low Sea, known as Chakchahodon Rondb- i wise dealing with the mines or mineral pro- 
tETH. Every Chinese fisherman knows it. Juce of tlie company; the leasing or acquir
es virtues as a restorative of hearing wore : ing tlml>er limits, tlie erecting and acquiring 
discovered by a Buddhist Driest about the paw, grist, or other mills, buildings, machin-
vear 1110. Its cures were so numerous, and , ory, coves, booming grounds and
many so seemingly miraculous, that the with the rights incidental to tlie t 
remedy was officially proclaimed over the j,.vts. the am 
gntirc Empire. Its use became so universal onizatioi 
that for over 300 years no Deafness has exist- nKPOts, fran
Od among the Chinese people. Sent, charges pany, or the acquiring of the assets, fran-
prcpald, to any address at $1.00 per bottle. chises and rights of any other company, and

_ _ the obtaining transfer thereof of amalgnmat-
Hpar What thG Deal Sayl ing the same with this company. And with

Ifhns Ticrtormcd a miracle in my ease. Power for the provisional or first director,

0tneyr title Win =Pur=nfe. I SgïÆn»'!?.

“Its virtues are unquestionable and it scurn- tl3e name of "The London and North
tive character absolute, as tho writer can 
personally testify, both from experience and 
observation. Write at once to Hayi.ock <v 
Tfn'NKY, 7 De y Street, New York, enclosing 
£1.00.and you will receive In return a remedy 
that will enable you to Hear like anybody 
else, and whoso curative cllects w 11 bo per
manent. You will never regret doing so.
Editor of Mercantile Review.

-v ot„To avoid loss in the Mails, please send 
money by Registered _____Only Imported by H A Y LOCK à JIjNKY 

(‘Lato Ha v lock A Co.)
Solongent.e for America, 7 De y st ,New York

DOT IT DOWN !A SSUMDTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-LI-wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 46-1 v

with nil 
ge Bathriunovements. The FREEMAÎÎ'S 

WORM POWDERS.
les’ Act, mr

now ready.
A. MASSIE, Proprietor.hop bitters: AND DON'T FORGET; IT.

SGARROWWilson & Munro(A .Tïfdli’fne, not n Drtak.)

CONTAINS Are plca'-unt to ti.ko. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is t\ s if", pe: -, i :.d vttvctual 
drttmrrr rf îvnms in (

IS SELLING

A R A R E 
--OFFER !--
$lSff=*,.ÏÏ,SHEET MUSIC FREE

Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 
of any grocer; cut from each wrapper tlie 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mall to us. with full name and address, 
and we will send you, free <>f all expense, 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, to the value of one Dollar. We 
absolutely guarantee that the music is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 

he following prices:
INSTRUMENTAL-

Artist's Life Waltzes,. . op. -dO, Strauss
Ever or Never Waltzes, . . Waldteufel 
Chasse Infernale, . . . op, 23, Rolling 75 
Turkish Patrol Reveille, .... Krug 35 
Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D’Albert ,Vi 
Sirens Waltzes, .... Waldteufel 75
Fatlnitza, Potpourri,........................ Suppe 1(X>
Mascotte, Potpourri............................. Aud ran loo
Trovatore, Potpourri..............................Verdi 75
Night on the W a ter, Idyl, . op. 93, Wilson 
Rustling Leaves, .... up. GS, Lange 0*

Harness, Sadi 11 vs, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada.

a life-time, 
never gall. Horse 

prices Everything 
prices. Buy from us

Tror*, m enu, dianpuaiu;,
DANDELION.

ANDTitr. Pi rnsr an:> I'f-t NtxoiCALQrAM- 
TIE* "F ALL OTHKB

they cna;

. P'-wo’.i. I ! lOtl.E 
•j1 T~ar*. > or* il 
-, i trpecia. y

SUCCESSORS TO
• r. or Adulte.

FRANK SMITH & GO.,
GBOOBBS,

Uur Oak-Tanned Harness lasts 
r Hair-Faced Collars 

Blankets at your own ]
In the trade at very low ? 
and you will be happy.

UNDERTAKERS.ou
Bli

[ A !1 T’t«rr " 
Liver, a

crrirr.s •?
: ! T riai»

•-re cf t’.V 
.','ln-vv WM. SCARRO W, w. umsTTojsrWINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

SiOOO :# COLD.
8ii;; .u.iit* tion 235 Dundas Sired.in DUNDAS ST.. LONDON. (From Lomlon England.)

tTTTDERTAKER, Szd.

ily house in the city having a 
n's Mourning Carriage.

Jniyl5»ly
Wfii pflM for a t; --wi'.l n<-t rnr- o 

In uvfor r:-.*- i. v ;• are or fujurloas 
in tli.-m. dh is one of the oldest 

estahlisliments In < tntarlo.
)>e carrli'd on in the same manner

and most 
>. Tlie hu

extensiv
islness w iiSMÎ'CafvQQS»'

in

wm
i no or; 

Childrencarried
merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that poj 
which it attained under the former

at t
FIRST-CLASS HFAKKFS FOR HIKE.
, King St., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.

<«• !'/.« cur* fort nilartt van Bb*"V.
tuavufet, un' • <i.»eco ami I

202

ksBITKU
owner-

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

Sxiro roi Ciik*vlai.

WILSON & MUNRO.All 1 '• T :-T.tr-!•«.
jj*î i pi ii:-rs Mm. (o.. iUk .-• of

SOLID FACTS,
dl

,1
King Slri'ct, 0|iposll<- Kcvoro House,

it t he most mag-Hns now on sale rne < 
nillcent stoiVOCAL.

Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulli
van . . ...................................... .

Olivette.(Torpedo and the Whale,) Aud ran 411
When I am Near Thee,................................Abt 40
Who's at my Window, . . . . Osborne ;>5
Lokt Chord,............................................. Sullivan 40
My Dearest Heart,...............................Sullivan &5 1
Life’s Best Hopes, .... . Melninger in
Requited Ijove, ' 1 part Song,) . Archer 3,r.
Sleep while the Soft Evening Breezes, 

(4 part Song,) . • . . .Bishop 85
In the Gloaming,...............................Harrison no
Only l>e True.............................. ...... . Vickers 85
Under the Eaves,...................................Winner 85
Free Lunch Cadets.......................................Sousa 35

If the music selected amounts to Just $1, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress, If la excess of $1, poet 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because we de
sire to give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap a trial long enough to know Just how 
good It is. If, after trial, they continue to 
nee tlie soap for years, we shall bo repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen liars, getting the 
dollar's worth of music gratis, we shall lose 
money. Tills shows our confidence. Tho 
Soap ean bo bought of all grocers—the music 
can only be got of us. Bee that 
on each wrapper.

of this Soap contains sixty bars. 
Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, ean select music to 
the amount of 81.50. Tills Soap improves 
with age, and you are not asked to buy u 
useless article, lmt one you use every week. 

I. L. CRAG IN tv Co.,
S. Fourth 8L. Philadelphia.

Sack 'To London:

CARRIAGES & BUGGIESTHE CHEAPEST <c.
/.V THE DO MIX ION.m

Siiveli.l (Ticnn Nnlc llurlnjc Exhibition
Work.

Don't forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

SBEST PLACE
W. J. THOMPSON.to but Torn

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.

-----IS AT-----

SANITARY NOTICEutensils 
. >ove ob- 

her col
in company and the transferring the 
franchises and rights of this coin- 

of the

age stamps mayalgumatlug with any ot 
mpuny and the transfer We have Just completed the fitting 

>\v Rooms, tlie Latest Improve 
TAR Y WA HE, Including

up I n ovr 
d HANI-SIk

; WATER CLOSETS, SINKS, &C.,
IN WORKING ORDER.

A pleasure to show and explain all. Also 
new assort me nt of Gas fixtures Just ren 
Electric Bells, (iastlttlng, Steam and 
Water Heating*.

Mclennan fryer,
a|d.26-8m 2H Dundiw SL.

:'i:i 'licit

our name is

'hid
yrPleas" observe that \ 
about Scntf^mhcr lut, V 
214 1 mnduH si reef., where 

, up a Photograph Emporium 
! tlie finest and most complete In thlscountry.
; “With greatly Increas'd facllMleH in every 

departn-v nt, we will be enabled to serve our 
jiatroiiH wit h thorough efficiency.

move on or 
d premises, 
now tlltl

o'thv\ est Colonization Company (limited),” 
with a total capital stock of one hundred 
thousand dollars divided into four thousand 
shares of twenty-five dollars.

Dated at the otliceof the Secretary of State 
of Canada, this fourteenth dav of July, 1882.

J A. MOUSSE A V,
Secretary of state.

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDERü:üx; t st rî t r

HAS HAD
FIRST PRIZES

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, lS7lh Toronto, issu. Montreal, 1880 

and ]KS1.REID’S
116

1! 18-4 XV BOY BROTHERSWJ D. MrGLO(4HI/4N, 
VV . Jeweller, cte., has re

turned to London and per
manently located at No. 141 
Dundas street, cor. Market 
Lane, Cootes’ Block, where 
lie will keep constantly on 
hand a largo stock of finest 

J Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 
2# and Fancy Goods, at the 
Ér Lowest Prices, and hopes to 

meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing in all its 
branches. W. D. McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

QBe MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. jjar br«>nze mf.dals awarded. -t>rv
Toronto, l-.su. Montreal, lssl. 

n posed id' Ingredient h, t ho healthful ness 
of which Is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
T’JtLO-jT'TID bus long held a first place lu 

m of the public us a perfectly reli- 
le of household use.

xtensive patronage bestowed on 
END Indicates the favor

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYON FARM AND CITV PROPERTY.

J. BTTZRKTETT & CO.
Taylor's Rank, Richmond Bt., London.

Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON,
MANUFACTURERS OFam tlie estee

nhlt articBBT7SHHSS66 2^vee^jtnjyour own
& Co., Portland, Maino^1

town. Terms and 
ress II. IfALLETT 

novl0.81.ly

The very e 
the COOK’S
with which real merit I* ever regarded. 

Manufactured onl^ b^the ijroprl^hjr,

55 College street, Montreal 
Retallod everywhere.

of every dlscrlj'tlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made U> order To secure 
a first-class article, usk for tho Ixmdon 
Brushes. All branded.

FRI
MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.

S-
Cure wHhmit an operaUon^ or Hio^nBiry triis-
Qffice 251 Broadxvay, New York* Hin°bo\)ltl 

with Photographie likenesses of bad cases 
before ami after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

Favorably known jto^Uio jinbUe Harm 
Lvl ot*-r be!let also (.lilEieè *ud$5 TO $20 wortbfs fJee’.Tfdrc^ 1?^!

son A Co., Portland, .Yfalne. novlO-bl.ly
THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.hoely & a toy m n i

kl.

I

i
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notices.

8t Co. are piejiared to 
uLlic ljuildiugs, hotels 
leuces with Brussels, 
apestry, three-ply Kid- 
itch carpets, India and 
iglish oil cloth, cut to 
icau and Canadian oil 
iiglish and German lace 
hand. Largest stock of 
in America. Carpets 

’erv small charges, cut, 
ked free, 124 l)undas 
ling street.
of Sad Sights.—The 
being brought with Bor

is now, we are glad to 
every year as the use 

Restorer becomes more 
,se the scanty locks of 
time their former color 
line thick and luxuriant 
aid we can now defy the 
resting assured that no 
rate will come to sadden 
?uts per bottle. For sale

lotos made in the city go 
80 Dundas street. Cadi 
ir stock of frames and 
latest styles and finest 
city. Children’s pictures

ce.—J. McKenzie has re- 
;ity hall building. This 
ichine repair part and at- 
ium of the city. Better 
paring and cheaper rates 
rmonu’s celebrated ma-

1

111!

others! 1 Mothers!
k clillc

night and broken o.
1 suffering and crying 

iting pain of cutting teeth ?
and get a bottle of MRS, 

MtTHING SYRUP It will 
itlle sufferer immediately— 
here in no mistake about it* 
mother on earth xvho has 
will not tell you 

ate the bowels, and give res 
ul relief and health to th‘3 
like magic. It is perfectly 
cases, and pleasant to the 
prescription of one of 

•male nhysteaus aud nurses 
Sold everywhere at 25

X
the

mfort lo the SuflVrlng.
rsEiioLD Panacea" has no 
ng pain, both internal and 
res Pain In the Side, Back 
lore Throat, Rheumatism, 
ibago and any kind of a Pain 
ill most surely quicken 
as its acting power is xvou- 
wn’s Household Panacea,” 
?dged as the great Pain Re
double the strength of any 
Animent In the world,should 
nilly handy for use 
eally is the best remedy in 
ramps in the Stomach, aud 
sot all kinds," and is for sale 

bottle.

th

whIn

, at 25 cents a

»! I

«

K

It
munsM,
jh, Saiatioa, Lumbago,. 
Sonuuiss of the Chest, 

buy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
m/ Sprains, Burns and 
lids, General Bodily 

Pains,
F and Heedaohe, Frosted 
\nd Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aohes.
ion on earth equals 3t. Jacobs 01% 
urn, mlvipis and cheap External 
trial octane twt the comparatively 
of fr» testa. Mid every oae Buffering 
have cheap sad positive proof of it»

i Eleven I^mgnagee.
LL DEDG0IBT3 AND DEALEB8 

IN MEDI0IN5.
OOELBR dc CO.,

Jtaf Umwre, 4t<L# U» 8. JL*

nas D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
'I. Freeman's Journal; and as 
I ways found by us to be honor- 
il and expert.’’—JV. Y. Freeman's 
roll 11th, 1876.

IQMAS D. EGAN,
RK CATHOLIC AGENCY
rlay St. and 38 Park Place, 
STEW YORK.

established in 1S75, for 
g as the Agent of any 
nve time, money and

i.;vcy was 
3 of actin 
mug
ises. , , ,
lgext, it will purchase any kind 
u may want.
Agent, it will execute any busi- 
c after an)* private matter needing 

al or confidential attentl 
ncy is so thoroughly well known 
lu sale dealers and manufacturers 
and the United States, that it can 
entire satisfaction to its patrons.

~F1 T?.,~y ONT lEJ
•ATISFIED!

Vell Cheaper Furniture than and 
u in the city, and carry a larger 

ed stock. We can afford to 
manufacture our goods, 

arly forty men working, our 
i odious w a rerooms are full 

of the latest patterns

assort

commoi 
ids. Some 
r SILK for 
lor Furilure Covorhigs.
- a variety store—a large stock of

BU C3-G-IES
JUST HECE1VEB,

CAN, RATAN & WICKER 
3GIES AND CHAIRS. ,
•lor Set, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed- 
, marlile top, $65.00; Our Ebonized 
Set, $35.00; Our Ash and Walnut 
Set, $25.00. , , .
liter Spring Bed in stock; don for- 
i can pack it in a satchel. Lull and 
ou want to buy. We can do better 
ian any other place in the city, and
V BÀWDEN cte 00-,
W’arerooms, 172 King St.; factory,

St.

g HAS BEEN PROVED i
„ The SUREST CURE for ê
; KIDNEY DISEASES. I
J Doasalamo back ordieordcrod urlno ludl- ■ 
* oate that ycu arc a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
C HESITATE; uee Kidney-Wort at onev, (drug- £ 
® gietB recommend it) and it willepeedity over- ^ 
" oome tho dincase and restore healthy action, c 
6 ■ MfiSgag* ** ®'or oomplalnte peculiar >
5 to your eox, euch ae pain U

ar.d woaknoeecs, Kidney-Wort Is unsurpassed, » 
£ ae it will act promptly and safely. • *

EithcrSox. Incontinence, retention of urine, ® 
2 brick duet or ropy deposit», and dull dragging c 
O pains, all speedily yield to its curative power. 5 
' 48- BOLD BY ALL DB.UCKHOT8. Price 81. *

BTood
,^wÊtÊtÊÊÊÊ>
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RAFERTY’Steachers wanted.THE CROPS IN ONTARIO.COMMERCIAL.had the Governor of lieheraa executed. 
Ilia forces are now two miles from Iima- 
lia, and be is huildin^ a formidable redan 
near Itamleh. 1 he Duke of (. jnnaught 
has made a personal ioipectiou of Araui’e 
position. Nothing definite ia settled in 
regard to the Anglo-Turkish military con- 

The Conference will probably

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH. UNEQUALLED

m Extent of Damage Done by Reeenl 
Storms.

Loudon Market*.
London, Ont-, Aug. It.

HoldVng CnS‘ciai«r Ontario11 Normal 'School
llAl1s<“1tabreêlfemàle0t'eaclier« (for boys’ ehis- 

-s) holding similar Diplomas—salary. eryO 
Anpllealion to he accompanied by (ernn- 

cate of moral character. A knowledge of 
vocal music deslratile.

Apply immediately to

Ireland.
London, Aug. in.— I'arnell last night 

sent the following to the President of the 
Land l.eague at Buffalo. “1 strongly 
dirai prove the action of the Philadelphia 
Land l.eague; it ought to he reversed.” 
This League voted to pay the expenses of 
certain members who announced their 
intention of joining Arabi's army in order 
to oppose Great Britain.

Clarcmurris, Aug. 11.—Scrab Nally,one 
of the defendants in the Irish state trials 
at Dublin in January, 1881, was arrested 
last night under the “Curfew” clause of 
the Repression Act. Nally had just ar
rived from Balia. ....

Nally was cautioned and discharged. 
The court directed that he must hence- 
forth reside at his own house at llalla.'

Dublin, Aug. 11.—Henry George, ar
rested at Henry yesterday, was liberated 
to-day. The police accused him of associât 
ing with suspects.

.Stephen Meany, coriesimudent of the 
N. Y. Star, was arrested at Ennis this 
morning under the Repression Act.

S. J. Meany was arrested Thursday 
night while abed in a hotel in Ennis 
der a warrant issued by Kiri Spencer, 
charging him with being a dangerous 
character. Meany was subsequently re- 
leased cn giving bail for Ills good be
havior fur six months. Meiny’i trunk 

searched for treasonable documents.

SHI A. FOAM
BAKIN6 POWDER!

B
.Wheat, Spring..................................$0 IX) to 0 U0

“ indwell'1V0 1U,S' 1 to to 1 so It is usually the case that the aggregate

•• Clawson.......... • “ 1 to to 1 21 product of a country as large as Canada is
“ Itcu....................... “ l no to 171 not appreciably affected by any local

75 to 1 so cause ‘such as thunderstorms, tornadoes,
» iwtSiw sporadic attacks of insects or floods.
•• l is to 1 5o During the past fortnight, however, the
” -u to 1 S weather has been so treacherous and vio-

75 to 175 lent that, through a large part of Ontario, 
so to j the farmers will suffer very serious losses.
25 to 3 50 Elsewhere in this issue we print reports
uu to 3 S> from carefully chosen locations. These
$ in o so reports go to show that, south of a line
25 to 2 5u diawn lrem Goderich to a point a few
oo to 25oi miles north of Toronto, the crops have’
00toil So experienced such damage front wind and 
Si to t 3V rain that the farmers’ receipts, if not the

s»!* s^^se^^iuiuisiiiimnijnninciipiii
20 to o 22 inii wheat in Kent, Huron, Middlesex, iUCorporat«i In 1*88 for 25 years by the

s s i E tsexsax 8$ t» BESmSEsES
.. u 11 to 0 1j ary reason the crops of this district uouiu i Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.D.,0? IS S S have been safely housed before the weather j rj. m and ““

........ 7 uo to o "0 broke up, hut tkeincleuiacy of tne spring ; j/r Sever Scales or Postpones.
........ 6 uu to you vear threw things backward with the , its Grand Single Number Drawings take
........ 8 00 ,0 result we witness. ; pl“‘aVLENMD OPPORTUNITY TO WIN

0 75 to 2 oO The barley crop appears to be the one A FORTUNE. Ninth Grand Drawing Glass 
“ ü 5Ï that has suffered most. From the tenor L at New Orleans, Tuesday, September 12, 

oo to s tie of the reports the yield of bright barley Look 
u Ï? 1“ ?, w will be considerably It.- than was premised
ï Ü io u vs ten days ago. West of Toronto it appears
n uo to h 5u a6 though very little of the barley will be
0 60 to ï w tit for brewing purposes. East of us the

................ l uo to l uo weather has not been so bad ; indeed the
............... 21 w to30 w reports from Prince EdwardCounty speak

0 of the late rains as a great blessing, a pro
longed drought having atllicted that sec
tion. If the weather should speedily re- 
form the barley crop in a great part of the 
Lake Ontario counties can yet be saved in 
fine order, and the root crops have had 
such a soaking as will be the making of 
them. North of Toronto, where the sea- 
... is later, the damage seems to have 

been confined tn beating down the rank
growing crops, and no very great loss 
seems to have been endured.

The conclusion to be arrived at is that, 
though all the storms of the last fort
night, except the general rain at the com
mencement of this week, were mere local 
disturbances on a very small scale, yet 
there were so many of them that the dam
age inflicted amounts to a national loss.
Trie extent of it may be realized when it 
is pointed out that, in eighteen or twenty 
of our best grain growing counties, a 
full half of the wheat and barley has been 
exposed to weather such as will probably 
reduce the selling value of that half by -5 

In the county of Kent

vention.
hold its last meeting on Monday.
Lesseps’ conduct is said to be causing seri
ous complications.

The Scots and Grenadier Guards arriv
ed at Ramleh on Saturday. Thousands of 
Arabs witnessed with interest the advent 
of these noted regiments. It is estimated 
that 40,000 British troops are now in 
Egypt, or on the way. The <iovernment 
feel convinced that the war will not last 
„j than a few weeks, although the Rad
ical party anticipate trouble after Arabi is 
deposed. All foreign guards have been 
withdrawn from Alexandria, leaving Brit
ish troops alone to protect the city. Reli
gious services were resumed on Sunday at 
Alexandria. The Sultan’s attention has 
been called by the Powers to the anti- 
Christian agitation in Syria. The Porte 
has declared that Arabi, besides being re
bellious, is acting in opposition to the 
Koran. The Anglo-Turkish Military 
Convention is still uncompleted, and the 
Porte insists that no Turkish troops shall 
laud in Egypt until the arrival of the spec
ial Turkish Commissioners. Arabi has 
been invited to lay down his arms, and
until his reply is received the proclamation Ducks per pair.................
styling him a rebel will not be official^ A B©ef. ^ C^1.................
party from n gunboat went ashore on Sun- Lamb,1*’ “ *.*
day near Fort Mekks and destroyed a Veal, .....................
quantity of the enemy’* -tores. In the .
skirmish several Arabs were killed. Lora Apples.*» bag...............
Beresford with a patrol party narrowly es- union», iv nnl................
caped capture. On Saturday a large force **0rd.".".
of rebels threatened the Suez Canal, when 
the British commander took possession of 
the waterworks. He will not allow any 
more interference by De Lesseps.

The Porte is much exercised by the pro
test of Osman, ruler of one of the Sudan 
States, against sending Turkish troops to 

Mohammedans. Similar action

Manufactured by

JAS. RAFERTY,
LONDON, - - ONTARIO.

,2-9* Ask your grocer for It.

De Outs—
Corn ...

Barley.........

Buckwheat.........
Clover seed.........
Timothy Seed...

.

REV. M. J. WHELAN 
Cliatrmmu Board H. H. 

Trustées.203-tf 200-1W
licepublic it requested care/ullu to no 

the new and enlarged Scheme to bo dra\
^CAPITAL PRIZE, $76,000. -1

Ticket# only 65. Shares In proportion.

The
*fi FLOUR AND FEED.

.per CWl. CATHOLICPastry Flour 
SP'IU, Flour.;...............

Granulated.. “

B. S. L.Corn meal......................... •

H ay................................... * •
Straw, per load.................

PRODUCE. BOOK SIOKL*» ton
00

I
!

I Eggs, retail...................
“ basket.................

Butter per lb........ ...

" S::::::::: I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

Cheese

SKINS AND HIDES.
Lambskins, each...................
Calfskins, green, ^ lb..........
Tallow, rendered.

•• rough —
Hides, No 1...........

MISCELLANEOUS.

un-

DUFFERIN AVENUE
AND

RICHMOND STREET,S6thly Drawing, 
following Scheme, under the

Gen. JVBAL A. EARLY, of Mrglnia, 
who manage all the drawings ol the Com
pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest the correctness of the published Offl- 
cial Lists.

!
Z was

Nunc fuund.
One hundred and seventy suspecta 

in prison in Ireland Aug. L'ud; 231 
rages, including two murders, occurred in 
July; the numbers of evictions, 321 fam
ilies, representing l,61!i persons. Half 
the evicted families were reinstated as 
caretakers or tenants.

Washington, Aug. 11.—A somewhat 
spirited correspondence is passing between 
tlie postal authorities of Great Britain and 
the Chief Post Office Inspector of the 
United States in regard to stoppage of the 
delivery of certain mail matter arriving in 
Great Britain from the United States. 
The British post office authorities not only 
prohibit the circulation through the mail 
of American newspapers containing mat
ter adjudged by them to be inimical to the 
interests of that Government, hut also in
terdict registered letters and packages 
suspected of containing seditious informa
tion of dangerous preparations.

New York, Aug. 11.—A Commercial’s 
Dublin special says: “It is the purpose of 
the Government to prevent the transmis
sion to America of all valuable informa
tion regarding the situation in Ireland. 
All news hereafter sent abroad will have 
to undergo the supervision of the Govern
ment, and va ill he colored to suit those in 
authority.”

London, Aug. 11.—The annual conven
tion of the Irish Land League at ( ireat 
Britain is sitting at Manchester to-day 
with closed doors. Connors, member in 
Parliament, presides.

London, Aug. 13.—Accounts agree that 
the state of Ireland is greatly improved 
under Spencer ami Trevelyan. The arrest 
of Henry George is sharply commented 
upon in the press, and has given great 
annoyance to the Government. His as
sociation arise from visiting a shop to 

His well known

at the

A VERY LARGE STOCK OFwere
out-

CATHOLIC
CAPITAL PRIZE, *75,000. 

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars each. 
Fractions, In Fifths In proportion.

:::::: IS
........  10,000. 10,coo
....... 10,000
------- 20,000
........ 30,000
•••:: gj®

BOOKSLoudon Stock Market.! LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE........

do do .......

uoon. Aug. 11- 
Buyers. Sellers 

1 ... 120
London,—

Sh. Name.
$50 Agricultural,...............

.'•U Canadian SaV............
5u Dominion....................

100 English Loan.............
20 Financial a. of Ontario ..
2o “ “ " prei

& Erie.....................xd ... ••• ;
Loan.................... xd OoO 111

........... xd 128 120

1..xd
do

PRIZES OF #00jn.......124.......  xd 120
5 2*100

in'lldo'u»11I

200....
100...

do 25.!'.!...........................
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

iruxlmation Prizes of $750.------
do do 500.........

10 do 
20 do

_;:i do
330 do

INCLUDING PBER BOOKS,lotioppose
is expected on the part of other Mussul- 

Uerman merchants are
10)-on

50 London 
50 Ontario
,50 Royal Standard.....................
50 Superior................................; •

Ontario Investment Ass n 
Loudon Life............................

doman States, 
agitating for indemnity for losses sustained 
in the Alexandria riots. An outbreak at 
Port Said is hourly looked for. Artes
ian wells have been sunk and furnish 
good water for the troops. The Khedive 
has furnished a corps of guides and inter
preters to the British army from his house
hold guards. The wording of the long- 
promised proclamation and the Anglo- 
Turkish military convention is still in 

Ambassadors

: 10U0 Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

I 1.171isi 0,7539 Appro 
» do 
9 do 1:1liulu5 250....do

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto, Aug. 14.

H'Mey^Z1,; 82=.

to $u 83. No. 3 extra, uve to UOc. No. 3, Otic to 
*PEA8—No. 1 ooc to $0 oo. No. 2, 81c to 83c.

ex.,.
*BRAN-!u5> to $11 50.

G RASs’sEeI>—Clover, $5 10 to $5 25.
^rYïï{^et».l°rto $i 20.

Montreal Market.

1967 Prizes, amounting to........................ .$265,503
Application for rates to clubs should be 

made only to theoffice of the Company in 
New Orleans.

For further Information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express, 
Registered Letter or Money Order, addressed 
only to

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

ü M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La.are anxiousdispute. The 

to end the Conference. Fort Meks has 
been reinforced in view of an attempted 
surprise. Several slight .skirmishes have 
occurred, but no important movement 
has taken place. From Egypt, through 

rumor that

all.
DAUPHIN.

04i7 Seventh St . Washington,. 
Orders addressed to Xew OrbX. B - 

ivtll receive prompt attention.

D.C.
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OFi:

or 30 per cent, 
alone, the damage suffered during the 
last few days is enough to convert a har
vest which promised to be one of the best 
on record into one that will furnish a very 
poor recompense indeed for a year’s 
faithful toil.—The Globe.

STATIONERYSt, JEROME'S COLLEGEfinancial sources, comes a . 
Arabi will submit to the Sultan.

—an:Montreal, Aug. 14.

Superior, 6 uu to 6 lu; extra,Ô.75 to 5 SO; spring 
extra, 5 SU to U ou; superflue, o M to 5 -o,

BERLIN, ONT.O't'OXXELL ANNIVERSARY. SCHOOL BOOKS(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R )
The anniversary of the birth of our coun

try's chieftain was celebrated in a becoming 
manner to-day In Barrie. The “Emerald 
Benevolent Association’’ of Toronto held 
their annual excursion, and arrived here ac- 

anied by their numerous friends to the 
of about two thousand, at eleven 
8oou after their arrival they were 

joined by an excursion party from Hamilton 
of some six or seven hundred, headed by the 
‘•Hamilton City Band,” and the music dis
coursed by the band was certainly of n high London Aug 13.-The Inspector- "de^o, merit and ^en^ ap^ree.atedjy 

General of Constabulary forwarded last both of which rendered some very fine na- 
evening to the county inspectors through- ttonal selections, but we think the.Hamilton oT Deland Zim.OOO Fur distribution “«"H

among the constabulary. depot and marched along that thoroughfare
Dunlin, Aug. 13.—It is stated that guns

have been placed in the upper yard of the an<i then byway of Macdonald street to 
fîastlc and other precautions taken in view “Ardaglls grove.” where Rer. DenuO'Connor,
, ’ üid» -int tlnrintz tlie O’Connell de- <>«r much beloved Parish Priest, greeted the

of ft possible not during the utonneuae welcome strangers with a picnic rep
monstration tills week. Large bodies ot v nich they enjoyed, or at least should enjoy, 
infantry paraded the streets with guns to- ‘'«SÎ!1®» Vth°
night, causing excitement. 1 he authorities exotic§ were enjoyable to a weary party 
erf- reticent in regard to the increased vig- tired excursionists fatigued by an oppressive an reliceiiv s 6 journey under » .weltering summer sun.
lienee exercised uy incm. ^ur unbinSed townsmen of every denomin-

Cork Aug. 12.—In the event of the re- atlon spared nothing to make the strangers 
mains o’f MÏss Fanny Parnell being in- S
terred in Ireland there will probably be a n£ver wm be tolerated. In no other town In 
rrreat demonstration at the funeral. Ontario, and wo have visited them all. is
8 London, Aug. lU.-The Standard says Ma^rrl^terlelJe^lo^X^ 

several Irish members ot rarliament in- gCm on the margin of Lake Simcoe, au in- 
tend to address their constituents during [X^rmrn^wtth fl.h^SdlngTpleisSl 
recess with a view of testing the extent to ,mstinie during the summer months for our 
Which the Government will allow freedom many ^.sltora^jnm, various hotels, espeeh
of speech. , ! , adorned with bunting of green and gold and

London. Aug. 12.—Three hundred del- upon the title page of the queen’s Register Egales were present at the sitting of the was a l^&'k’wuVthe woldl!

annual convention of the Irish Land “O’ConnelPs anniversary" and “Erin go

WSSWS-SÈsarBSæSF"
the death of Miss Fanny 1 arnell. Are- iumIc in making Hie selection. A large u 
port was presented staling that the High- ,*ur the eu-
lands of Scotland were ripe for a land tertatnment was extensively patronized by
furitatinn It resolved to alter the title of those of the light fantastic. Various aero-
tie Land League to "the Land and Labor

League of Great Britain.7 Upon ft reso- several Irish comic ond sentimental so 
lution fur enumerating a peasant propri- enlivened .RQy
etary as among the objects ot the l.eague, speaking from the platform. The members
nn amendment was proposed emboding of the E. B, A. were handsomely attired in
the principles uf the llavitt land national- ü” ùovlebnck looked'attractively handsome8 #®1 Flour |N*o 1 super 30u 3

BEfSCSESS ?FSÜIBSI#ï"!
j*Sssl^l&,i7ij»i--~i.|'.". ggJçsgsjgKîsHSSB ^isi,«KBsm.«etjMa$i cm»» iwfl.
land the justice and expediency uf aiding Sî?Sfb«.,îl «on'Âfter’ rtepartS w«h their u 7$ loi W wool, 18 c: to:Me;Jbmter. hie Ise: O under^neu.and
the cause of laborers and recommending «ririons ,.aigue» uf living freight fur their cgg», Le n d?’/-11”8? "?•}?:„. ,}% SnmïS- the ludnv of secte
Z payment to the Irish members of Par! U» ^-torntd Sam,,ton, w,„ ! ^1 ^ ™u’ W=

K^,ervlce8,,1,hccaU8e '------ —-------WHARFHMG, &C„
’^The Government is making extraordin- The Resting Places of Some of .he m,i ^ wiart(lu BrnSmetr, Ontario,
ary efforts to insure the prevention of au Beloved Patriots nud Mai- j-eef^voto 5 «x,;muttom* w to -» w, dossed , ’snvtfmcation to be ! ^u^^ceïmnVou,^’
outbreak by the Land Leaguers, and sjm- j t.vr* of Is» skfns J'1ah) to 105: wool’, 20c to 21c: butter, seen ou application to Mr. I. ( Bo^ AX iar- , of teaching, exnmiuntloi
nathizeis on the occasion of unveiling the ----------- ! ,0* oliL.. L,gg«, lSc tot (iuc; cheese, ho to ! ton, from whom printed 101ms el tendei.can i seUfl tor prospectus.
monument to O'L'onnvll next week Re- Twenty years have now elapsed since j ,Vc: imÿ 'uu o, tonew y 75 , 'y^ShMemleving are not.fled that tenders
inforccments have been pouring into the the remains of Terence Lellew McManus 1° ■l -llt n1,-----------------_^__i-------------- : will not be considered tm e»» made on the ; in nflvanCe:—
city the’pMt month, and at present there were laid in Giasneven cemetery. An PdnM ^.uprliedand signed wru their c,ass,ca. Course..............
are more troops in the barracks here than uninscribed and unbroken ling in tin- An old pensioner b) the nan v f Each te'nder must be accompanied by nn 1 veSy iiev I i-i"fx
at^tny time since the outbreak in IMS. centre of the plut U all that marks the | Stephen Hyn-wa. buried Tuesdays the  ̂,o the | tll! >L '

Manchester, Aug. 12.— At the demon- grave. Here are laid also the lemaim uf i Latnolic cemuer). works, eouni to five per cent of the amount
trail on to-dav in connection with the u’Maliony, MscCartliv and liuddin. all uf vanced age of eighty-two year», aud -:as „fthe temier. which will be foriviied if the

Land°LeMue convemtion, Cummins pre« whom a,id martyr, fo the can......... flrish ^r^idento!^ I ^^rwben !

The K natUT Tde,..... . the grave or the prtsm, Turns HcT^thc 62nd regiment

cut. Cummins »» « Commons mumtnht by one patriot name, 1 of foot, and after a service of twentv-one , The Department will not be bound to accept
ryfeid S: 01 *•-"have i ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ -

tended He urged the party to continue on Liberty's ruin to lame. . America and the \\ e.t lnd.- •
its united efforts to abolish the Union. A The plot, although beautifully situated j tar, was discharged.with a
resolution thanking the Irish National at the junction of two of the prinanal good character He also - ; .

sai^s teras e ! Fr%i^*2ÙK
ÜSffSîSSSSUt.'ixwî , ^^■g^sgrtgAStSS
urged his hearers to renew their ellorts nt p08e of building vault to be henceforth bounty of bork, lremna.________ _ | Apply stating age and salary to
the next general election. called the “l’&triots Tomb. If you flvv Ruined Secy., Separate School Board.

Egypt* . $ ItriuhtN Disease. Diabetes, Kidney, in health from any cause, especially from Box 2115, Prescott, Ont.
The Conference at Constantinople on lkhY,ver or Vvlnary lHsenses. the use of any of the thousand nostrums

H ! U"P nw c r y18 f 0 r1 i oi n t1 i n t c r n at i 0 n a 1 super- j Have no fear of any of these diseases if that promise so largely, with long cti- A Tencheri Male or Female, holding a 2nd
the I owers, lor J ,,I , ! H,,n Biitera as they will prevent tiuus testimonials, have no >ear. Ii&>ort class Certiflcate for the Separate School of
vision of the Suez Canal. bhcnflasha you use nop Liueis, a» iut> tn Hon Bitters at once and in a short Parkhlll. Service to commence after

old members! n is said that Arabi has puffed up pretended cures. blooming nealtb. Parkhlll P. 0.,

: WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.
' 3L03ST3D03ST

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
This Institute, which is now greatly en

larged. is conducted by the Fathers of the 
Resurrection of Our Lord. Its aim is to 
prepare students for Theological Seminaries 
and for Universities.

The classical curriculum, a fhorough course 
of Mental Philosophy included, embraces 
five years.

All classes are taught in the English 
language.

TERMS—$112.5o for ten months.

: GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 22 to 1 2o, 
Canada red winter, 1 55 to 1 »
spring, 1 25to 1 25. Corn,»2c to Me. Peas,000 
to UU5. uats, 47c to 47c. Barley, t-Sc to ,uc
7tXlEAL—uatmeal, 5 90 to 4 00. Cornmeal

THOS. COFFEY.
aï

o'clock.
ANDpurchase shirt buttons, 

pamphlet was deemed a piece de convic
tion. TELEGRAPHIC & PHONOGRAPHIC3 PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, lue to l»e 

Eastern Townships, 20c to 22c; B. A M.,1VC to 
21c. Creamery, uuc to.OOc. Cheese, 1(>;C to lie 
Pork, mess, 25 00 to 26 00. Lard, loc 
Bacon, 14^c to 15c. Hams. 15c to 16c.

INSTITUTE WELLAND CANAL ENLARGEMENT,
RE-OPENS ON

Hamilton. Aug. 11—W heat. white_ at 1 0» 
tot 10: red, 1 U5 to 1 10; spring, 1 into 1 to, 
barley, 00c to Ouc; oats, 5sc to 00c; peas, use to

choice, 8 00 to 8 5or.No. 2 do., 7 75 to 8 00: live 
hogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do.. 12jc; shoulders, lUjc: long clears. 11c: 
C. C. bacon. 104c. Butter—tubs, ordinary. 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, 00c to 00c: small

tierces, Vi] : kegs. 14c; palls, 14jc held firm. 
Tallow—Hied, 7j to 00. Dried apples 5jc to oje 

Seaforth, Aug. 11.—Flour. No.l super,6 25 
to 6 50; fall wheat, 1 20 to 1 23; spring wheat; 
1 23 to 126; barley, 0 55 to 6o; peas, 0 <oc to 0 80; 
oats. 41ec to 45c; hides, 0 00 to 0 OO; butter, loc 
to 18c; eggs, 16 to 17c: cheese. 10c to 11c; pota- 
oes, 0 70 to 0 00, corn, 00c to OC.

MONDAY Sept. 4th. i ForpT^v»r™c.R.,D.D., NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.Rector,
Berlin, Out.197.2m QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
tlie Welland Canal,” will be received at this 
Offlco until the arrival of the Eastern ami 
Western Malison FRIDAY the 1st DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER next, for the deepening and 
completion of that part of the Welland Canal, 
between Ramey's Bend and Port Colbor 
known as Section No. 31, embracing the 
greater part of wliat is called the Rock Cut.”

Plans showing the position of the work, 
and specifications for what remains to be 
done, can be seen at this Office, and at the 
Resident Engineer’s office, Welland, on and 
after FRIDAY, the 18TH DAY OF AUGUST 
next, where printed 
obtained.

Contractors are requ 
that tenders will not 
made strictly in accordance 
forms, and, in the case of firms, except there 
are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
of the occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same; and further, an ac
cepted hank cheque for the sum of four thou
sand dollars must accompany the respective 
tenders which sum shall be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into con
tract for the works, at the rates stated in the 
offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective contractors whose 
Tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY.

Our Course of Instruction is Compre
hensive. thorough and practical, and preem
inently adapted to the requirements of th 
young man, who proposes to engage in I
!i,ra1 rur/ui?sDtlie' Wchanlc ■ °r Ag E FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i

Each Professor ie a specialist in his De- j O /%AMATIDATIAM
partment. Young ladles are in regular ! 5 VwllO ■ IF~M ■ IVlli
attendance, in all Departments.

For Circulars containing full particulars. | K 
Address,

lie
in

of
I

I o
valent in this coun-No other disease ie so pre 

try aa Constipation, and no remedy has ever 
6 equalled the oeleorated Kidney-Wort aa a 
E cure. Whatever the oauae, however obstinate 

the case, this remedy will overcome it.
THIS dis treesing 

■ plaint Is very apt to be 
complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthen» the weakened part» and quickly 
cures aU kirde of Pilee even when physicians 
and medicine» have before Ikiled. ^
42- tint you have either of these troubles

USE nDruMlet^ïelT

,
WM. N. YE REX, Principal.

Box, 315 London, Ont. j e201.4m PILES 5 forms of tender can be
St. Catharines. Aug. 11—Flour, No.l 

super, 6 uo <a> 6 25; fall wheat, 1 00 S 1 07

8 00; mutton, 7 LU M 8 00;î dressed hogs, 8 oO ® 
0 00; hides, 8 00 to »*50; sheepskins, 0 50 to 
butter, De d 20c; eggs, 18c <â> 20c; cheese,
(â Ouc; hay, 7 uu <â9 UU; potatoes, 1 CO a 

@ 83c.
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lor College Jovbsal. We recommend a w estera edu
cation to Eastern and Southern Young Men.

■ ested to bear In mind 
be considered unless 

with the printed
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5?50 75 
90c|i 201.Cw.eow1 00

corn, 85c
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Flour, No. 1 super. 36 25 

to 6 5U: fall wheat, [1 35 to 1 40; spring wheat, 
i Sii to l :i5: barlev. 65 to 7U: neas 0 7U to 0 <o;

I OU to 
to 9 V0 

0U to 8 50 
wool, 21c to 24c; but- 
) 19c. cheese, 14c to Pic 

otatoes,-1 Ou to

Pmlth night's, o L --------- i

.tSiSTHMABESELT COLLEGE OP OTTAWA.
d The Only Sure Remedy 1er ASTHII* WVliaaVM Vt vt,unul 

and h*Y FEVER, l« «old undw • 
positive guarantee. Price 11.00 per 
package. Sample package and tes
timonials free. Address %
LOUS 611IBM0BI, Chemiit, Cletelmd.Oi

201-l3w-eow

1 3U to 1 3-5; barley, 65 to 70; peas 0 .U t< 
oats, 45c to 47c; cattle, (live weight), 3 
4 50; beef, 6 5U to 7 uu; mutton, 7 U01 
dressed iliogs 8 50 to 9 UO; hides, . 
sheepskins, 1 uutol 53. wool, 21c tcthe sheepskins, i 
ter, 17c to 23c, egg 
hay, 12 uu to 13 uu 

lu per b

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS 
OF MARY IMMACULATE.

.s, 10c to _
) per ton; p 
n, 75c to 80c.l ag; cor

Halifax, N. S. eAug. ll.-Fiour market 
quiet,Quotations unchanged, choicepasery 
h uu to» uu; superior extra, 7 20 to7 40, extra 
superfine. 6 6u to 6 65; spring extra, 6 50 to 
n ii-5; strong bakers, 6 85 tu 7 lu; superfine, 6 20 
too 45: Yellow k. d. cornmeal, 14 3o to l vi.i; 
fresh ground. 4 30 to 4 49, Canada oatmeal, 

o 6 UU

Course Ovens (itli Septeinher.

'SH Empowered to confer University degrees.
• -V '.xv-T Course of studies Classical and Commercial.

- -:4v.* A 1 Special attention given to practical sciences.
’'Us? ! English the language of the College. French

and Drawing free of charge. Large stair of 
^ i able and experienced professors, strict dis-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. ;^n^dSîrhJïii""=“Ure«hM
_____  dents. Monthly reports to parents. Build

ings beautifully situated, lighted by gas. 
heated by hot water, and provided with cold 

ud warm baths, Gymnasium and extensive 
plav-grounds attached to College. Country 
house with farm, one mile from city. Do

nt under the care of

•anted for suc- 
>phy, by His 

a special mark 
or. For full part i- 
of studies, method 

is for degrees, etc.,

Secretary. 

; los-cw
Department of Railways and Canals, ) 

Ottawa, 15th July, 1882. \
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BAR ET. O.M I..D.D., 

President.
17 TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague.

Read one of the testimonials of which we 
could give thousands,

“I certify that 1 was troubled with Catarrh 
in tlie head, gathering of phlegm lu the 
throat, choking and coughing at night for
years, so l could not sleep, often troubled 
wit i dull, lifeless feelings, pains in the chest 
and back. After giving hundreds of dollars 
to doctors and giving up all hopes, I tried the 
Pi;ihe of the V.alley, and am now able to 
do iuy work after seven year's sickness ” 

MRS JAMES McNElL,
202 Simcoe Street, London, Ont 

'The above statement of my wife’s Is correct.’
JAMES McNEIL.

For sale Ly all druggists, manufactured by 
Prof A. M Shrives. Loudon, Ont.
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By order,
or any

F. H. ENNIS. 
Secretary. X"TICE To C0XTRACTQltS.onrtmeut of Public Works, i 

fittawa. Vth Avgust, 1882. n’o
i-v 201-2w

THE letting of the works for the FENE- 
1 LUN FALLS, BUCK HORN and BUR

LEIGH CANALS, advertised to take place 
on the second day of August next, 
avoidably further postponed to the 
ing dates:—

Tender

TEACHER WANTED.
"is1’

G
follow-

s will be received until Thursday, 
the twenty-fourth day of August next.

Plans, specifications, Ac , will be ready for 
examination (at the places previously men
tioned) on 'Thursday, the tenth day of August

C11; • I
•TEACHER WANTED. silyfrl7A A WEEK. $12 a day at ho 

$iù made. Costly Outfit free.
A Co., Augusta

me eai 
. Address 
nov 10.81. lyBy order, Trie , Maine.A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary NMKSHthe
lwavs and Canals, ) 
15th July, 1882. S
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SITTI.KMEXT TO THE

Catijolic llcrotb.
COMMERCIAL
London Markets.

London, Ont., Aug. 6.

............... $0 00 to 0 00
p 100 IbH. 1 80 to 1 90 

1 75 to 1 85 
“ 1 75 to 1 80
“ 1 80 to 1 82
“ 1 50 to 1 58
•• 1 75 to 1 80
“ 1 40 to 1 45
•' 0 00 to 0 Of)

1 15 to 1 50 
" 1 20 to 1 25
*• 4 VO to 1 25
" 4 75 to 1 75

to 3 25

WheHt.gprm,; . ;;
Trod well 

" Clawson.... 
“ two ............

Keans ........................
Barley.........................
ttye...............................
Buckwheat..............
Clover Seed..............
Timothy Seed........

1* istry Flour 
Spring Flour 
ittmeal, Fin

- Y/riwneal

Hay.......................  ... '
straw, per load.................

VIloDCi’K.

2 50
KLOUK AND HE[K -i to 3 »l 

"0 to 3 
»K) to 2 75 
75 to 3 O)Granulated..
25 to 2 50 
00 to 25V ton 0)

ii)
IN) to 8 00 
50 to 4 S)

19 to 0 20 
17 to 0 19 
19 to 0 20 
17 to 0 IS 
16 to 0 18 
10 to 0 11 
15 to 0 16
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Butter per lb 
“ crock 
“ tub

Lambskins,
• ' iiiskiua, green, 
Fallow, rendered

lbt a

NS AND HIDES.
0 30 to l 45 
0 11 to 0 II 

Ul) to U 07 
00 to 0 00 

7 00 to 0 00 
6 00 to 0 09 
5 00 to 0 u0

h> tb

•• rough 
H ides, No 1 ..

3 .!
MISCELLANKOUH.

Turkeys, each ...................
i"Dickens, ^ pair............
Bucks per pair- ........
Beef. 8* cwt 
Mutton, tb
V.'ah' V. V 

!>ressed Hog 
Potatoes
Apples, ** bag. .........
mtons, P bill...............
Hops. 8* cwt............. .

)<>d P cord ............

......... o 75 to 2

......... 0 50 to 0
. ... «I .50 to 0 70
......... 0 HJ to 8 (»

----- 0 09 to 0 10
............. 11 to U 12

06 to 0 08 
00 to 8 59 

1 50 to 2 6) 
60 to 1 O') 

to 1 00 
te80 v)

00
7')
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I •

Ï IN)
.......21 I»
........  4 00 to 5 0)\V<

London Stoc k Market.
London, —noon. Aug. 8. 

Name. Buyers, hellers
ural,.......................xd 120]
n Saw .

>V) Agrlcull 
• ï i .’a uadi an 

50 Dominion . 
English Loa 
Financial a.

128
xd 129 124

85 "II'M)
120ii 106

i Huron a Erie 
! London Loan 

y) Ontario 
>) Royal .Standard.
5m Superior....................... .........................

Ontario Investment Ass’n 194] 
London Life.................. ......... 105

Toronto Markets—far Lots.

Ü3iii
127 ;îoâj
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120
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Toronto, Aug. 8.
W HE AT—Fall, No. 1, $0 00 to $0 (*). No. -, 
22 to 51 23. No. 3, $1 IS to $1 29. Spring 

No. 1. SI 39 LO SU1. No. 2, $1 2* to $1 29.
BARLEY—No. 1, 87c. to $» «7. No. 2, S2c 

to $0 <3. No. 3 extra. UOc to 00c. No. 3, 00c to 
$9 09.

PEAS—No. 1 ooc to $0 oo. No. 2, 81c to 83c 
• )ATS—No. 1, 49c to >)■ No. 2, ooc.
FLOUR-----Superior, $5 80 to $5 80;
$5 Tv to $5 70.
BRAN—$11 5 to $11 59.
BITTER—15e to 19c.
GRVKS SEED—Clover, $5 10 to $5 25. 

to 65c.
$1 27 to $1 29,

“Rough on Rats.” clears out rats, mice, 
dies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip, 
munks. 15c.

Don’t die in the house. “Rough on 
Rats.” Clears out rats, tn.ee, flies, roaches, 
bed-bugs. 15c.

“Buchupaiba.” Quick, complete cure, 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. 
Drgisugts.
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